
City Council Has Decided to Spend 
$45,000 for Filtration Plant

Sending More Troops to Philippines to 
Have Them for Emergencies

Celestials Showing Intense Hatred of Foreigners and a 
General Massacre is Predicted—Government Unable to 
Cope With Situation, or Else Are Winking at it—Army 
Now Said to Be on War Footing, Which Makes Them ; 
Very Independent—Warning Issued.

I

Are Being Delivered Now andjKeir Hardie’s Followers Num- Funeral the Largest Seen
bering Thirty will Hold 

Aloof,

in
Will Be Used East of Ottawa in a Great Many 

YearsQuebec Fear That So Much Criticism Would Hurt the City in Re
gard to Educational Institutions Caused Aldermen to 
Reverse Their Decision—Whelpley Manufacturing Co.'s 
Offer Accepted, But Gregory Sawmill Scheme Rejected— 
J. A. Edwards the New Postmaster.

A PLEASANT CHANGE LABOR'S DEMANDS EMPLOYES IN LINE

Chief Grievance Just Now is a Repeal Six of Them Also Were Pall-Bearers 
of Educational Law, After That —Nine Men, More Than 40 Years 
More Radical Measures will Be in Match King’s Service, Rode in

All the Addresses for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Toronto Liberal Banquet 
February 21, Will Be Handed Him 
and Not Read—Exhibits of Cana
dian Products Sent Abroad.

I

Asked in Old Aee Pe sions—Fifty- the Procession--Special to Take Fredericton, x. b., Feb. 12-(Special)—
, ,i , , J —1,1/ . I Tiie city council, at a special meeting tins

One Socialists in Parliam nti body to Vermonti ; evening unanimously voted in favor of in

taxes and -water rates, and a lease of tw* 
lots adjoining the Estey mill site.

The committee recommended that Mr. 
stalling a modern filtration plant in con- Gregorys' company, when formed, be 

j nection with the water system at a cost given a lease of the city lots and wharf

troubles is repeated nmv ulthdug, it rs, bu.lt by tbs Montreal locomotive works, ; >ibo nere.n.auna^d under the a<» < Rfr_ Dr Herrid e. pastor of «gSO. ment as postmaster of Frederictocf and
not so clearly defined, and tnc aatbont,es and are modern U.gi, class engines, ot the. mew of the. labor représentât,on com- ' The M was for. The motion to adopt the committee's upon the receipt of his commission he wffl
here are not so «lie ju»t what the gotern- : 1 aclhL *>Pe- r,bey "1|1 *>c u^d cd*} o. ; yuttee, held them hist meeting in a com-, ■ ,, ■ . , , report provoked a lengthy debate, and take charge. His many fiiends are con-
meut at Peking wants to happen, l b*, tjuebcc for Present because all or the j ^ h ; v .rded bj spec-al t.ain to Bristol wheie ^ talen.part in by most of the alder- gratuiating Mr. Edwards upon h» well
recent remarks of the Chinebc minuterj bndges on the Drummond County have; _ —— „ TT ,. | all arrangement* have been made for in- meri Bresent All fi€emed to think that deserve,1 nnnmn-fcmenfapgsatçasçslœ ssassïfivïTe j&’sxMzigæ
m the future are taken as indicative ol the : i-^urier banquet in loronto rcb.l. ___ party confuted ot J. J. Menff brother, jmpre6g,0n that bad taken root in the st John until the fire in 1877 Hroteoved
attitude of the Chinese government as a J- E. Uldwell, Liberal candidate they would sit on the opposite side of the of Mrs. Eddy, and manager of the com- : fojc mind- the nmner^ FrL
whole. The feeling of hatred for foreign- Carlcton m the last federal election, will house. | panys office at Halifax; ti. S. Cushman,: ,t wag pointt:d out that other parts of L- La'"p of ?hn tSirr^llotiJ* .iS
era penetrates official circles in Peking,. Larl®b°n at the banquet Both This group is distinguished from the H-Rowley Geo. H. Milieu and J. J. j t|,e province were interested in Frederic- eince that thne he haa given h- ü
just as it does the mind of the fanatic.il1 UM'a and Carlcton Lioeral Aaeocia- . r fr • r f U Gormuily, directors ot the company, al. fon bocauec of the educational institutions fa „ f f .J[ n „
native. hav? I>reParcd address for Sir Wil- recfc o£ tûe ^bor-party by the fact that at (lf whom bad been for more than a quar-. ]oeatcd hrrPi and {f any doubt existed a* Tn ^

The warnings which were sounded and frcd- and ,ney are ,bcln8 engrossed. The is pledged not to enter into alliance with ter of a century the most intimate per- to the puritv of the water jt ehou]d be re. “t™ ™ «°3 a™ -1901%,Mr-.. 't'diwarda
banquet committee has an-anged that the thc Radical party but to formulate its own eonal friends of Mr. Eddy, and who were] mcmx| . represented Kings ward at the city council
congratulatory message shall not be read indeDendea, Drozramme associated with him in the various! It wae ale0 uvged hv advocates of the for 19^° ,h,e waa cb?se° 38 ®n® °*

-nP .- P ^ branches of thc business. ! scheme that many liouseholdere at the Qwene vrord eldmnsn. Xeit month Aid.
Tlie meet mg also deeded to co-operatc xhe funPr3, waa the largtot seen m; prC8ent time were using water hauled Awards ^Uret-ire. ^ 

with tlic trades unionist members on la- Ottawa for many years. There h ere more £rom out6ide $,<. cjty, while others insist J Be. t'entrai telephone Company haa
bor bills without, formally allving them- than 1.0(10 on foot, besides a long line of on hoiling«tlie city water before using it. established connectmn with this city and
selves With that mrtv ’ ' ‘ carriages. The employes of the company Such a condition of affains was not credit- contracted with the New Brunswick
seltea witli nat par . . preceded the hearse, each department : aye to tbe cjty_ Telephone Company to handle the busi-

j marshalled in line by the foreman. y draft 0f a bill to enable the city conn- nesfl- Messages can now be received and
The honorary pall-bearers were F. W.: <.j] to engage in commereial lighting was transmitted to Kiagsclear, Keswick Ridge, 

Avery, H. N. Bate, Henry Blakeney, J. j read and referred to a committee after Scotch Lake, Prince William, Macnaquac, 
E. Booth, C. E. Graham, E. H. Lemay tbe principle had been approved of. Burden, Dumfries, the Barony and other
(Montreal), Denis Murphy, Hon. Justice! y bill to enable the city to assist new up river wants.
Rocbeon and M. X. Tetreau. industries locating here was disposed of Arrangements are being made for the

The pall-bearers were Michael Burns, ■ ,n the same way. Both will be sent to Lniversity of New Brunswick basket ball
corned solely with the primary work of! Mm. Goudie. M. Patenande, Peter Ham- -uhp legislature. -team to take a tour to Maine late this
asserting itself, and such issues ce it is ilton, John dark and Thomas Kelly, jr., Tha report of the joint committee on month or early in March,
really eager about are either new l.ving ai' employee. In special carriages were (be Whelpley and Gregory propositions Thc Scott Apt inspector for York
political questions or are old questions: nine men, who were with Mr. Eddy for lvatl read and referred to the finance com- county, Rev. J. J. Colter, has laid his first
presented in a new form. The immediate! forty years and more. '1 he funeral wasj mittee to arrange the details of agree- complaint rince his appointment to office,
business of the political leaders is to at- •attended by the members of. the Masonic meut. The person against whom the complaint
tempt to understand this new force, which ^m^Lbe^Thc' flora! TributesTero ! Accept Whelpley; Reject Greg- laid ro,nducts a ?,a“ of busine6s
will grow even stronger than it is at pres-1 ent membet. inc norai triDuieo at bt. Marys and papers in the «use were
cut, and to settle thc general relations of; ««mérous, unusually bcantifufi and ,n-1 ory. scracd today. The case is to come up in
Unionism and Liberalism with t-hc Labor I cludcd a„6aw from B. Bootj Tele-: ^ j0jnt COImivitt4?e from the city conn- the police court on Thursday, 
party. The begipning of wisdom in pre6-jgî?'m6 condolence were received frum^ 0j] and board of trade met this afternoon] This morning arrangements
ent conditions is to recognize and practi- j a11 <n’cr the country:.___________ : and considered the propositions of the to have G-eorge Blizard act a

Whelpley Manufacturing Company and A. the hockey game Wednesday evening be-x 
J. Gregory, K. C., to establish new indus- tween the Fredericton and Sackville club#.

I tries in the city. Hie terms under which Last night was one of the coldest 
I the Whelpley concern arc willing to locate experienced here this season, thé ther- 
licre were approved, and it was decided to mometer registering fifteen degrees below 
recommend thc matter to favorable con- 

! sidération of thc council.
William J. Scott, president of the Scott 

Lumber Company, and A. It. Slipp were 
heard by the committee and strongly op
posed granting any concessions to the new 
milling company, which Mr. Gregory is

the American interests affected were really 
more interested in the success of the anu- 
foreign movement than in its lailme. j

(From Our OwnCorrespondent.)
New York, Feb. 12.—(Special)—It is 

very evident that the government at 
Washington is anticipating events of a 
serious nature in China. That the appre-

/Hatred of Foreigners.

hension is not confined to Washington 
is shown by a special cable from London 
whirih says:

"‘Private information from diplomatic 
sources at Peking indicates that thc gravest 
view is taken of the situation in China. 
Thc present agitation is declared to be a j 
formidable Boxer rising under anot-ber 
name and of far more serious proportions 
than the one of a few years ago.”

There is no attempt in government cir
cles in Washington to minimize the scri- 
ousnese of the Chinese situation but at the 

time it is hold by most officials that 5
same
an outbreak is not actually imminent. 
Some arc certain it is to come, others be
lieve that .if at all, the outb.cak will not 
occur before six months or a year.

Mail reports have come regularly to the 
state department from the diplomatic and 
consular officers throughout the Chinese 
empire. They show varying degrees of 
danger. In the meantime the war depart
ment is actively making preparations for 
trouble m China.

fc

which went unheeded in 1900 «ire being re-

w*. »» vT‘1e“” sj,'™mto China to quell the trouble. Ibe fpujt gwww m]1 ^ called to meet in 
Chinaman has awakened. Ottawa March 20. About forty delegates

The military experts here well know are expected in addition to representatives, 
that during the past five: yeans the: Chinese fr<>m aJ]led induetTje8; \vlll be
army haa increased m efficiency at a won- of the myfct jmportant fruit mcetang6 
derful rate. The manoeuvres he!d 'there 1)cld in the dominion, and will pFobablv 
last faU demonstrated that the Chinese. ,ttract a great many promillent fruit 
army is not only well equipped and tram- gTOlvere dealers, in addition to the 
ed, but it là very efficient, lhc entire, deJeggtœ.
army at this time numbers 250,000 and is I William A. Burns, secretary of the fed- 
constantiy growing. Thc army, however, j (Tal exhibition branch, and A. W Des
will probably not take part in any anti- j pard, another member of thc staff, left 
foreign outbreak, but the militagit epant today for London (F>ng.), to look after 
has extended itself among the natives and j exhibition business. Tljey will meet Wil- 
thc Chinese who will next fight against- j ]iam Hutchison, the commissioner in Lon- 
foreignere will be a much more difficult don, and some arrangements will be v.ade 
proposition than the Chinamen who par- for improving thc Canadian display in the 
ticipated in the Boxer troubles six years Imperial Institute.

Preparing for Trouble. A new force has entered t he political field 
and has for thc moment almost driven the 
Unionist party off it. That force has not 
pronounced itself uuen any of the issues

one
everIt was learned today that the adminis

tration is contemplating sending still an
other regiment of infantry to the Phil
ippines for use in China in the event of 
t rouble there. Whether this step will be 
taken depends upon whether congress will 
consent to the appropriation of funds to 
cover the expenses of transportation to 
thé Philippines and the additional cost of 
maintaining the troops there.

The idea is President Roosevelt's. He 
desired another regiment sent to the Phil
ippines when the 1st and 2nd infantry 
ïiind the 8tih and 13th batteries of field ar
tillery-were-ordered to the Archipelago in 350. A shipment of Canadian articles left
December. Theee troops have already n-roat Mnnuiifirfl Halifax today on the steamer Sied.an for
started for the Philippines, the let infan- e thc purpose. Messrs. Burns and Deepard
try and the two batteries having left San A special"despatch from Cincinnati says: will assist in the work of the Milan exhi- 
Francisoo last Saturday and the other “Wong Fong, a former secretary of the bit-ion, where Canada ,is making a repre- 
intaatry regiments sailed from New York six companies in San Francisco, who is; tentation of its products, 
on February 1. The order directing the visiting in this city ..today said that he | 
additional regiment of Infantry to go to thought the anti-foreigner troubles in ; 
it.he Philippines was not, however, made China are about to culminate in the great-1 
at that time. est massacre of modern times.He issued

While there has been nothing received the following warning to several American 
which indicates that the Chinese govern- friends tonight telegraphing it to Seattle, 
mient itself is directly responsible for the Los Angeles and San Francisco: "Thc 

situation throughout thc empire, blow is about to fall. Cable warnings to
friends to leave China at once. Tell them 
to seek protection of Germany temporar- 

not done all that could be ily and to get out of the country before 
suppress the rapidly growing ha- February 24."

before the old parties. It has been con-

I

rally admit that a new fine of cleavage has 
been effected in English politics, and that STREET RAILWAY 

TRAFFIC SHOWS BIG
everything to which, one has been accus-1 
tomed in the past thereby assumes a new ! 
form and presents itself in a new light, j
Muet Consult Mewses.

That, however, is a matter of strategy, ! 
i but strategists alone do not decide the1 
j issues of battles. They depend upon 
j the humble work of recruiting, of drill, of
the commissariat,and of organization gem- _____ promoting
erally. People who. looked ahead have; , ,,nn„nn Mr. Scott pointed out that his company

I been insisting for twenty years upon what; Company Carried AbOUt d,0UU,UUU employed 300 men, 'purchased theirsup-
Fcng is visiting Ah Loo Wai, the wealth-, ------- ; seems the elementary truth that the wage - y About 1 000 000 plies in the dty and contributed 8400 a

lest of the local Chinese colony and after ... u , _ i earning casses who wield political powe, , Last Year, Of ADOUt '»UUUIUUU Te»r in taxes. He thought it would be
the messages were sent explained then ! Miners President SayS He S TOO "“Sht-to he associated nth the organisa- [Ÿ]0re Thai! Eight YearS AgO, unfair to subsidize a new company that
nurDOrt as follows- I n. D T* u ... | tion and direction ot party energies, lhc | °____ ° would enter into active competition with'^received word this morning that thc BuS>’ But 3t the Proper Time He II Unionist party has been going on m the; U-fSneciaD-Tbc him for ti,C l0Cal V‘'Ude’ ,Hc
order had been sent out to the subordlh- HaVC Something tO Say. ^'««t of jay, retaining all Hahfax X ^^holders that ilr hc. WOU,d .toke ,leSal
ate circles of the Chinese Reform Asseoit __ * 0 tke svorkL 01 organization in , L\. Flectric Tramway Com- l'rocfdin6a t0 Preveat concessions being
tion to throw off all the foreign elements vi rm, ,, i. a Tl , t!le oand«. °f men whose names may be, thcJa^d tM5 afternoon The dire™ 8ra“ted- ... . , „
in mir country etartinv FflHman- or - New Fork, Teb. 12.—President John: lmixtsing in tiicir distucts, but who are pany vas ueia uns anernoon. rnc aircc Mr. Gregory asked tor a loan of $7,000

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of ! not in touch with the people who form! *ora reported that the net earnings for vvitlicmt interest, and also exemption of
America, who arrived here Sunday night! the majority of the electorate. They arc: the year were $108,..4, from which four      _________
to prepare for the conference Thuisday ; usually “leading citizens,” tvho da their ! quarterly dmdends have men P31' | . _ . _
between the mine owners of the a.ithra-! work in an off-hand, perfunctory way, ; amounting to $,4,_o , and , u, . expen -, ^ALKED BACK AT HIS 

; cite coal region and their employe.*, cpent : while by merely opening thc doors they i cd oa, ProPÇ'1 >; — ... ..ri—rum
a busy day at his headquarters at the Ash- could have had energetic coadjutors who | ,t'ndr!r lbe lnÇomc aecoun is s own PASTOR IN MEETING
land House arranging his programme for know what, they arc ignorant of, Mr. that the total receipts were $3,0,368.
the meeting. . Chamberlain’s hold upon Birmingham is ^h.ch tincludes $lol,380 from passengers

Mr. Mitchell was much initercuted today'due not so much to ins popularity of thc ' ’’ 0 «pnfl8;!, nndpri tn'thL" sirrnhie Frflsbytflrifin Member Tells Clergyman
„ , _ „ A . . n . - ,. - i?. ‘.hf out by District | high protective tariff issue of tb.4: se,:tKin ^ug a "totiU of" $miM. The numbeV He Is 88 Good a Christian 3S He Is

So Says Balfour at London Banquet—Still Believes Con- - Àrst approached on- Ofe subject*he i methods, ’ and Phft personalLassiduity in -4Pemîrrikt)1000 more1 th^T eight veaîs and He Signed Petition tor Liquor

ditions in Britain Are Alarming-Stes Little Hope ^ ~ : License.

Unionists Supporting Any Labor Legislation.

:

JOHH MITCHELL 
WILL HOT ANSWER 

PATRICK DOLAN VET

; zero.
Dairy Superintendent Harvey Mitohell 

is to leave this evening for Guelph, to 
take a special course in dairying at the 
agricultural college.

Four rinks of Chatham curlers arrived 
this afternoon to play a match with the 
local club.

A meting of the joint committee of the 
city council and " board of trade is being 
held this afternoon to deal with the pro
positions of the Whelpley Mig. Co. and 
A. J. Gregory in regard to establishing 
new industries here.

E. J. Payeon, formerly of the Gleaner 
staff, is now manager of the Gazette at 
Gla^e Bay, C. B. It is understood that 
the Gleaner will today be taken over by 
a stock company lately formed for the 
purpose.

.

rxserious
the government haa information, which 
seems convincing, that the authorities in 
China rave
dqnc
.tred /or foreigners among the natives. 
This/has 'been caused by the boycott move
ment, the root of the present evil, and on 
this point it is believed that the autihexn- 
tics of the Chinese government were dere
lict in their duty, and that in most places 
thc boycott was allowed to take its own 
disastrous course while the officers making 
a display of authority for thc benefit of

FISCAL REFORM NOT
A DEAD ISSUE YET

WHIPPING POST BILL
FOR WIFE BEATERS TABLED

Many Congressmen Make Light 
of the Measure, and it ia Out
voted Two to One.

■

Washington, Feb. 12.—-The house today 
had eporfc with the whipping post bill for 
wife beaters and then laid it on the taibde, 
effectively disposing of it by a vote of 
153 to 60. The most impassioned speech 
for the measure wae delivered by Mr. 
Hepburn (Iowa) who depicted the bru
tality of the man who would beat hifl 
wife and declared that to be whipped way 
hardly an adequate punishment.

Mr. Adams opened the discussion with a 
serious speech in favor of the bill. All 
of the opposing speeches partook of levity 
and Mr. Adams received more than one 
fling because he is a bachelor.

The bill requiring thc return of freight 
rebates was passed, also a measure relating 
to court procedure. The rebate bill pro
vides that when a rebate has been re
ceived with guilty knowledge it is viola
tion of law and double the amount is to 
be returned by the recipient and half o! 
this amount is to go to thc informant.

itotalement: , ‘Labor is no longer on the doorstep," • DA Ml/ HT M D TA
“I do not propose to be drawn into a j «ays the Cation. “Labor is inside. .Some- j J-|t uAINK Ul IN * Ui IU

newspaper controversy with Mr. Dolan or ; thing will happen." And it is worth HDCM MflDTHM APCMPV| anyone else. At the proper time and in ; while to pause a few minutes and con-* Ult.ll IMUnlUlM AutlNvY
direct the country along the best lines i the proper way, I shall miike answer. At eider what is the programme of labor in
looking to the future of the country.» * present T am too busily engaged solidifying ! order to determine what tfic Laborites

Continuing Mr. Balt our said that never | th* ranl;6 of the miners and protecting j really want to happen. - 
had a government been returned with a their interests. To eay anything morel The Labor party has a striking policy
arge1 majon > wi tout a cause w inch it , woujd ^sist, him in his apaprent efforts to' of economic reform, which is nothing,less

wanted to carry out and without any 
great personality to guide it; but he was 
ready to concede the present government 
even longer life than five years.

In conclusion Mr Balfour welcomed the BORDEN PREDICTS
workingmen in parliament but said hc \ 
doubted if thc present labor represent:!- j 
tion was destined to introduce legislation i 
beneficial to the country or which the j 
Unionists could support.

! St. Catherines. Ont., Feb. 12—(Special)
—During the service at Therold Presby
terian* church yesterday, Bev. J. XV. Mo 

; Leod, pastor, referred to a movement to 
0, ajjjao n reopen Mansion House, whose license was
olX more men Added to ulissex Uom- j (.yt off by the commicsionerH a short time

mittPP tn Splpft a Npw ^rhnnl SitP and hc undereto°d that a nuJI>-miuee TO aeieci a INeW dcnooi one,, ber o£ prominent citizens, including some
destroy their hopes and to divide their i than State Socialism, or the na:ionili=m ------- j of the membei's of lus church, had signed

j of the means of producing all wealth. Tir: Surscx, X. B., Feb. 12—(Special)—The a petition to vhe commissioners asking for
Labor party ruthlessly pushes the quo— of New Brunswick proposes open- a license.
tion ot free trade aside as of minor im- j,,g jtl tfic near future a sub-agency at “Any man or "woman who signed that 
portance and demands the “ownership of Norton for the convenience of business petition is not a Christian, ' declared Mr.

men as the developments of of the New McLeod, emphatically.
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company is i At these words, George Turner, cx- 

_ . . . making Norton an important centre. mayor ol Thorold, and ex-county coramis-
! Conservative I PaHer Thinks Tariff Have b<$ b0C At a school meeting held on Feb. 2nd «oner of Welland, arose in bis family pew

1 SocialL'-m is not a necessary .qitalitica-1 (0 (.hoa.®e a Vite to build thc new proposed1 ond said: “I wish to say Jo you, Mr. Mc-
Revlsion Will Take Some Time. tion for a labor representation committee rOliool building it. >vas resolved that the I Leod, that 1 am one of those who signed

CONFLICTING VIEWS _____ candidate, but the inspiring force of the chairman be given power to appoint six the petition to open the “Ote‘- I had
ai, nnrnna/ir nr riir ! Toronto Feb 1° --(^nerialT_R I Bor- hibor Reprtvcntation committee is social-: mcn from different sections of thc town good reasons for doing so, and I want to
°N OUTCOME OF THE dj,/Ihlut1 and ,.V « the ^ „c, whl, the trustees in «fleeting a ‘

MOROCCAN CONFERENCE £ wu ,ld TVf T a"d R»m^ M»vOon«M: M. r, has »pp0iute,l .be following: Rev. Mr McLeod made no reply to Mr. Tur-
dominion partnnie.T.. noulrl last «v ]fst of seventy endidatss wfiie.fi Scovil Neales, S. H. White, John 71. ncr, but continued lits sermon.

Algcciras, -Spain, Feb. 12—Tiic desire on "j1™, ° <n 1,u6lcn ri mUL1 ^(>v jplr,j|G i,a6 prepared there «re, lie Mate. W. Harry Hayes, Seth Jones, Dr. bas created a big stir in Thorold.
the part of the delegates to the Moroccan ™h'0 Conservative leader said fie would ! •»>*. fifty!hrae avowed Socialists, 
conference to arrive at a satisfactory con- i bring in a measure regarding independence ! aggiessii e . o< n is . programme w
elusion remains unchanged despite asecr- of parliament, of which life gave notice las'. 11 ’Levu'rcd "i "majority'of 'tlieTib- MIDNIGHT RUSH FOR SEATS
lions to the contrary. The pessimism of|”aâon._________ n _________ m l'oral»,‘««"men like Mr. Hatdic he- |N BRITISH PARLIAMENT
certain of the delegates even seems to j lieve they will do. For the present the
have given place to a sentiment more ill: INJUNCTION AGAINST Labor party’appears to be content with a Jjondon ycb. 13.—When “Big Ben''
conformity: with the situation, which is STRIKING PRINTERSi chimed midnight a group of fifty members,
anything but ho,«le». ------- future wars with capitalism and it mav he of the We of conunons watting tor the . , - . A - „ M. , .,

The representatives of powe,« »ot direct- i Ded'nam, Mass., Feb. 12.- A temporar, j Liberal™,, as well as Unionism. Hier opening ot the doom of parliament hou,c SKatlIIÔ, 30(1 it \S SOpDOSCd 0OC G3VC Up HlS LlfC tO
ly interested are determined not to leave ! injunction restraining members of the ; Hardie divides the party's programme in- made a rush to seoûic tu, d scats, ct- . _
Algeeiras until not only has thc question: Norwood Typographical Union and others to fundamental reforms, which are left pecmUy corner places. A great, rush ». au-, T-y «n{j Cgyg |||e OthCF—VOC BOOV 10 rOUF FCCt 01
of Moroccan reforms been settled, but from interfering with the business of J.l for the future, and merely expedient mean* ticipated between b amt s o tit*.» nis: j
confidence and barmonv re-established be-1 Stearns Cushing & Co., book firinters, of tires, which are for earlier treatment. The morning and by the latter hour pronalily | «Up A»ha* in Twplvp
tween the two antagonistic powers. ] Norwood,was issued by Chief Justice John latter includes registration reform, worn- all the desirable seats will have been ap- lUlltl, 1IIV VUKI TT vlï v.

The German delegates declare .that the ' Aiken of the superior court., here today. : en’s suffrage, and payment of members. ^ 1 propria ted.
conference must and will find a solution ' Application for such action was nude by : On thc first point the Liberal party will — Halifax N. S.,Feb. '12—(Special)—Eddie ( The bovs had been skating at one cud
or the pointe m disjiute which, if not coin- Mr -Cushing recently a< the result of aj-j agree, since there is a widespread d.sgust Ten Fishermen Drowned. " j
plete shall at least be provisional and | ]'eEêd annoyance of his employes by mem- with thc existing law, which disfranchises Schnare, the only son of Esroiu Sehnare, of thc lake. Their caps were found this
honorable for all, and that despite the bpi.s o( the union why quit work in his an elector for at least eighteen months , London ■ - _ ‘ ■ a Gharlev Kaulback, son of Isiah Kaul- morning frozen in the ice, and near bv
serious difficulties standing m the way : ..i,„,, Feb mrv 1 ia ordc- to enfoicc the ri he moves his residence trom one side of, Veronica beloixtmg to btancng-i, Aonvaj ■ . ■
■everything will come right at the last mo- : den aDds for an eight hour work day the street, which may be in one eonstitu-, lm5 -ueen off Lossiemouth, Eliginshrre, ! back- ot Lunenburg, lett then- horn | a pair of skates belonging to one of
m?"1- vr , .... I------------- —------------- * ' ' ***: to tbe oUler 6,de’ Wh,0h may 1,6 iD! Scotland, with a crew of ten. She was Sunday afternoon to skate on Schn.ro-s them Jt ^ d that one of the lada
news’ffias'been1 received here’foou^ Algecb Slight Fire in Windsor Bank.- cf member, Mr. Hardie thinks disabled and in tow of the 8^m | Lake. The boys ,^™g fo, snppe, the „thev m attempting to
ras, causing considerable apprehension ]t; Windsor. X. S„ Feb. 12-(.SpecTal)- ought to be left for a while, in order to, trawler Zodiac when the rope broke The ■ them parents oeeame a.armedand a S
is said that France is determined to eon- THeve was a slight tire in the Union sink I enable the labor organizations to retain! crew of the Veronica launched a boat, ; search was instituted which continued all *axe his companion, both lost their lives,
sirler a Franco-Spanish organization of the , i , their hold on the members whose salaries but when w itlim j» tee„ or lie Zodiac a | . , t d 1intil nine this morning when ! One boy was found in four feet of water
Moroccan police as her ultimate eouces- ^Ulld,,,S ta:# 1 ^ ! it Mr. Hardie thinks that thc T,a- heavy sea capsized it ami they were all | k th' otlier twclve fect bclow the sur-
Sion, to which Germany refuses to agree; flue communicating with the wood work bOT party is easily able to pay 350 mem- j drowned. The V croniva went down sooit ; lllc 6oU-e'- 01 UUs J ,nc UU 1 "6.,ect t>C'°" tl,v M"
thus breaking up the conference. in Manager Wright's room. bere of parliament SLOOO a year saf'£^- afterward*. lake. < 3-rv(.‘.

London, Feb. 12—Former Premier A. J. 
Balfour was the 7)rincipal speaker at a 
banquet given tonight by the Conserva
tive^ of tbe city of London to Sir Ed
ward Clarke.

Mr. Balfour, whose speech had been 
anticipated with intense interest as 
his rep])- to Joseph Chamberlain s pro- 
nunciament spoke at length, confining 
himself mainly to fiscal questions.

Mr. Balfour maintained that the results 
of the general election could not be ac
cepted as a final verdivt against fiscal re
form. Hc declined to argue the question 
of protection versus 
tained that the policy he lias hitherto 
advocated is altogether apart from 
troversy.

Mr. - Balfour said bis policy was de
signed so far as might be to diminish 
the burden on British industries, which 
policy is hostile to. tbe tariffs other in
dustrial countries have imposed. In coun
tries where hostile tariffs did not exist 
it was the intention to 7,reserve neutral 
markets and at thc same time preserve 
thc interests of the British colonies on 
an equal footing. It was, he said, a policy 
intended to maintain and increased for
eign market for British manufacturers. 
Protection was an attempt to keep _ the 
home maket against equal competition 
from foreign countries.

Mr. Balfour said he viewed the indus
trial conditions in the United Kingdom 
with the greatest alarm. He said possibly 
natious which built up industries behind 
tariff walls were acting foolishly but 
nevertheless they did it, and the result 
undoubtedly was injurious to thc United 
Kingdom. Mr. Balfour asked, was it pos
sible to carry out retaliation unless a gen
eral tariff formed a part of the scheme? 
He declined to commit himself on that 
point; but he said what the country had 
to make np its mind to was, is the end 
at which we are aiming worth making a 
sacrifice for

The cause of tariff reform, Mr. Balfour 
said, must be delayed some years,' hut in 
the meanwhile, it was the duty of thc op
position to the present government to 
point out the mistakes of the latter and

strength.'’
-
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Beniamin Vaugihan, celebrated last week night of this week, between the Bankt

î" as».ar.i - N.

ceteb^dDhe“ne^lÿ-*con”dbirThday a ! week from 'c'f ^c-
few day. ago, and Mre. Lydia E. Veil, who | Miss Joy Charters, of Jit. Alhsom^ #
recently passed the eighty-fifth mile stone. ; compamed by h College Sack-
The ladies ore both in excellent health. Likely of the-Ladies
Besides these ladies, St. Martins has a idle, p -- ■ .. , jjrs Char-
number of other octogenarians. Among guest of her i arents, Mr. and - • 
these may be mentioned Andrew SkiUen, ters. Rogersville

ÏSC2ÆÏ AS- - ». «.
ss* "srr & rÆ: «ütiria î: »— - w—
eighty-seven; Patrick Hoy, eighty-eeien, day Fergugon 0f Moncton, was in
George Anderson, ninety-two, and Mm. Ur. r rerpjgon,
Elizabeth Summers, ninety-five. There are ^ Webster' entertained a few of her 
Unique sight in this village is tbe j " on Thursday at her
hauling of next summer’s supply of ice on I home, R - •

at this season of the year.

Arthur Scott who representedl Queen of | evemng in their bea’utiful residence,

Diamonds, carried off the a îee P • jbg ja(j;e3 0f gt. John’s Presbyterian
'flie gentlemen s prize was nude church and St Mary’s Episcopal churchTrite*, who represented e Dowry Dude, church and A M ry ^ Mor.

ÊSS’Bi M srnns
"«BSE 3’SH ss& *shoe GirV Zieuta’ Tree" Flowed Girl; ft Flett, of Campbellton i, now with 
Messrs. Ralph I'ord.Dude; Ernest Gamble, the Dalhoutie Mercantile Company, D 1

The'annual Dalhousie club ball,held in
Chas "wrv Clown; Cecil Atkinson,Clown; the club rooms on Friday evening, Feb. 2,
_ " n ,v ; p ^arkville Hoc- was a very decided success. The rooms^rtam C C Kem ng A Turkish Artistically draped with red white
Wed and blue bunting, and the many beaut,-

Mr and Mrs James Wood, of Van- f„l dresses worn made the scene a very Mr. and Ma._ James SackviUej are one. About 125 people were present

swr-srxfÆ.^
vÿ es’ittsr.. œ.'sÆV -ai-ütsit sïfeî r-» = 5
friends. The evening was much enjoyed oMfc «gg^Tleft on Tuesday with her 

Mr Albert 'oulton, of Baie "Verte, is husband to attend theopenmg of the leg-

w«°1nUSM|d| en rTute ‘from a

V1Kev E 6L Steevesj of Middle Sack- for St. John to spend a few weeks with 
Key. E. E. campaign of special her sister, Mrs. Wm. MeKeen.

camp g v* Miss Blackall, of CampbeUton, is spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Blackall, at "Rockliffe ”

Miss Bessie Montgomery left on lues- 
day morning’s express for Montreal.

jfr. W. S. Montgomery is absent to the 
western cities for a few days.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard left on Tuesday for 
Fredericton to attend the funeral of his 
late brother, Postmaster Hilyard.

Mr. W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, was 
in town on Sunday.

Mr G. W. Malone, of Stanley, York 
county, spent Sunday last in Dalhousie.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

who have been visiting Boston, 
at home.

Miss Bitfield, Miss Chandler, Miss Borden,
Mies A. Marks.

Fredericton,Feb. 9—(Special)—There ms ^progreSiv^t^Lt party to aAunU.er ton on a 
prospects of Fredericton getting two new 1 fiends on Tuesday evening, several days. .
industries in the near future, providing f‘ur tobles of whist, Mis. A. Hon. George H Eaton who has oecn
the city council is willing to 8ra"‘ c" j Webster and Mi* L. Borden winning visiting Mr. and Mrs. John B. .

X cUT,| the ^r^rif^Wbeen Waiting

ærtf’rSnÆ ^MaSATÿ^P^antly en-

eitv and re-organizing the company on ae E. Harris, Mrs. A "lr6 k. tertained the “Good Timers Whist Club,
2WÎST- shipping facilities at Tho=, Mrs. A. <;* «,, of which she is a member, last Wednes-

GTIfmelpley, president of the com. Mrs. Vessey. manager of. the
oany has been here for several days look- Mrs. Flett Mr. h. • > g„mner branch of the Bank of A ova Scotia, is in
C™ the situation and is meeting Mrs. E. W. Ornan Mi». R ’». b™'Antigonish <N. S.) this week, 
srith considerable encouragement His Mre G« Tn.eman Weldon street. Mrs. Frank P. Woods gave an informal
proposition was discussed at a joint meet- o£ G , ’ , Tigitin„ ber 5 o’clock tea at her residence on Monday
ing of the city council and board o uai l . » Hélen Cole left on Friday for afternoon at which Miss Irene He.en
thl afternoon and the sense of the meet- friend, Mi* " lelt on y Eaton was the guest of honor,
ign was strongly in favor of granting him her home m HaWax^ (fe hueKgg #t Mrs. Harry- Pethich has returned to 
liberal concessions. - * ’ . ' “ - n'rt lock tea her home in Sussex after a pleasant visitMr. Whelpley asks for a free site for a small but ï'rï™n-b . with her parents, CoUector and Jlrs. Ura-

exemotion from taxation, free on Wednesday aiternoou of this week.
water and a loan of $5,000 to be repaid in Mre. J. White of ^ wTwœk hei”6*' Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, of the Y. JI. 
ten annual instalments without interest, day and Wednesday of this week r • n 4 New York city, is in town, the He offerem return to expend $20,000 on Miss Ella HaUett was the hewtess at a ^ ^Ir. and Mrs. John
buildings and plant find give employment delightful 5 o clock tea on Saturday at 8 Robin80n.
to twenty-five mechanics. His proposi- ternoon of last week. j ^Iiss Berna Main has concluded a pleas-
tion. which was in writing, was referred Misa Florence Newman entertained a ^ yigit with friends m town and re-
to a special committee to report upon party of young people very pleasantly a. turned to st Andrews.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., explained to the her home on Church street on Monday Ju(jge Cockburllj 0f St. Andrews, was
meeting his proposition in regard to re- evening, in honor c, her gues„ Miss tQwn Qn jionday and was registered at
building the west end saw mill. He stated Fowler, of St. John. the Windsor.
that he had already secured an option on Miss Fannie Lyons has re.umed from Mrg Almon T. Teed entertained a small
the site at $7,800 and believed he was in a visit to Hampton. party- of lady friends at tea on Monday
a position to form a company with a Mrs. H. B. Wood, of Sackville, spent CTening at the Windsor, 
capital of $40,000 to erect a saw mill two or three days of this week here. Fredericton curlers were in town
thereon. He wanted the city to loan , Miss Lou Ford was the guest of Miss yeeterday playing a match game with the
$7,000 without interest and grant the con- Mary- Willett for several days of this gt_ Stephen curlers.
eem free water and exemption from tax- week. 'phis afternoon at 2.30 o'clock Trinity
ation for a term of years and also to give Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, of Chatham, was in 
a lease at nominal rental of two city lots town on Wednesday, 
adjoining the mill site. As security for Mrs. A. P. Porter has returned from * 
the loan the company would give the city yjgjt to Toronto.
a first mortgage on the property and an Q ladies’ points competition for the 
assignment of its insurance policy. This offered by Jins. E. W. Givan, presi-
propositiou was also referred, to a com- dent of the chib, was played in the curl- 
mittee to deal with. ing rink on Thursday morning, and the

Among those present at the meeting -TO,diy awarded to Mrs. H. A. Peters, 
were J. S. Neill, F. B. Edgecombe, G. ' . wko made a socre of sixteen.

• Hodge, Mayor McNally, John J-WeddaU, Moncton, Feb. 8-The local Y. M. C.
J. H. Barry, J. D. Phinney, Aid. Vnes - a. are enlarging their quarters for the 
nut, A. R. Slipp, Aid. Barbour, Jo n work amon- the senior boy's of the insti- 
Palmer, A. H. Randolph and other lead- tutjon ^ specjai room allotted the boys 
ing business men. wag taken over tonight. It is well fur-

Mr. Palmer in the course of an a hi nigked and supplied with games and lead- 
speech advised the city to secure legisla- matter and the new move will be an 
tion to enable it to generate and sell elec- ;mportant etep jn deepening the interest 
trical power for manufacturing purposes. Qf bo jn tbe y M. C. A. The present 
He said his concern was willing to pay memberebip of the bovs’ branch is 100. 
the city $1,200 per year for a service of A va]entine bazaav in aid of the pew 
that kind. fund in St. Bernard's church was opened

Another meeting will he held on Mon- ]agt night by Major Steeves and will run groom, 
day afternoon to further consider the pro- for a week ybe firet night of the tazaar by her bridesmaids, Miss Queenie Neill 
posais made by Messrs. Whelpley and wag ycry 8uccc9efui and the proceeds very and Miss Anna Eaton, and thirty young 
Gregory. satisfactory. lady friends. The bride, who is very

The young bachelors of the city were jfc ig expectej tbat the work of putting pretty and youthful, looked very lovely 
hosts at a very enjoyable ball in Masonic ^ mto gt. Bernard s church will be jn beautiful gown of white lace over white 

s hall this evening. The chaperones were oommenced next spring. silk. She wore a veil of tuUe and car-
Jirs. C. Fitz-Raudolph.Mrs. H. R. Babbitt Muoh interest is being taken in the ried a bouquet of bride's roses and maiden
and Mrs. A. R. Wctmore. Hanlon s or- unjverg^y extension lectures being deliv- hair fern. The bridesmaids and maid of Baiburet, N. B., Feb. 7—Mias Rueeel,
chestra furnished music. ered in Moncton by Prof. W. M. Tweedie honor were attired in dainty gowns of who hae been visiting her sister, Mjb.

The Supreme Court completed the under thd augpices 0f the Pickwick Club, white silk and large picture hats of white Armstrong here returned to her The Rexton Literary Club has been or-
dockefc thie afternoon and adjourned un- The ,tyrd lecture of the series will be de- lace, and carried bouquets of pink carna- . \ “f * ganized. The officers are: George A.
til tomorrow ait 11 when judgment» wiU ]ivered tions tied with bows and long floating home in Ne^vcaetle during the week. Hutchinson, president; Mrs. Holding,vice-
be delivered. Xhe Christian Brotherhood, organized ends of pink satin ribbons. The ceremony The married friends of Mi». H. Bishop pregj^ent; Thorne Bowser, «ecretary-treas-

One of the most severe snow storms ot Rev G E Whitehouse, who became was performed by the rector of Trinity, were on Thuroday evening most agreea-bly urer; Rev. A. D. Archibald and Misses
the season set in here this afternoon an tQr of tlie First Baptist church a few Rev. J. A. Winfield. The ushers were entertained by her at whist. Caulie E. Mclnemey and Kate M. Kea-
eontinued for several hours. At>out six monthg ago> is pr0ving a great success. Messrs. Frederick P. MacNichol, J. Ed- Hiss Babin, j who has been making a wick> additional members of executive,
inches of snow fell on the level. yjnce being organized a few weeks ago the win Ganong, Frank V. Lee, Harold Pur- vi£:jfc to ber sister, Mrs. McKay, return- ! Meetings will be on Monday nights.

There is said to be no intention on lq membership of the society has increased vis, Franklin Eaton and Mr. Ben- ^ to Campbellton through the week. Miss Margaret Graham, of Main River,
put of the government to have tne tw or sixty t0 more than TOO. son. ' (Bangor). After the cere- Mrs. T. Edwin Carter has returned from j has gone to Boston to spend the winter,
steel spars for the highway oriole ^ the points competition among the mony the bridal party drove to Calais a vieifc to Windsor (NS.). Percy Lozier, of the A. & R. Loggie
sufficient strength to carry street rauw y ^ curiers, which was concluded yester- to the home of the bride’s parents, where j Miss Senez, after a visit of a month to firm# Richibucto, has resigned his posi-
traffic. Chief Com^sffloner Laiwjiois s day the trophy offered by the president, a m0gt brilliant reception was held until | friends here, returned to Montreal on tion preparatory to going west in the
today that if a denni proposi ^ Mrs. E. W. Givan, was won by Mrs. H. 5 o’clock, when the bride changed her Wednesday night. spring. He will spend the rest of the
made to install a railway t e gov ^ peters with a score of 16. bridal gown for a stylish traveling dress Her friends are grieved to hear of the w]nter home in Tracadie.
might consider the question 01 ing -phe members’ of Prince Albert Lodge, 0f dark green broadcloth with hat to illness of Mrs. F. Curran. Mrs. Thomas Dunlay, of Bass River, is
stranger 6tn^uf€»... I. O. O. F., go to Amherst on the 16th match and the happy young pair left in Mrs. S. Williamson’s home was open on borne from Lewiston (Me.)
bridge would be built ^ a fraternal visit to the Am- the Washington County train for Boston. Tuesday evening to the young friends of Mrs Lestock Wheaton, of Smith’s Cor-

E. L. Dunn a wad Wown rewa^ herst i0àgc. On their return they will go to Houlton Mies Mildred. A very pleasant evening ner> returned from Northumberland
Morrisons male, and - re. z’ Four rinks of Moncton curlers go to (Me.) to reside until spring. The wed- was spent by the little folks, who ako countv this week.
wore married on mureuey ^ Hampton tomorrow to play a return ding gifts are very handsome and varied, enjoyed the dainty luncheon served them. Misses A. E. Townsend and Mattie An- 
XfZ: w m 1*yeon* -n XV- WGflt match. The Moncton skips are G. A. From the groom she received a beautiful A carnival was the attraction on Fri- derson have joined Bass River Division,

Dr. W. T. Ryan w Ackman, A. E. Barton, C. H. Mitchell brooch of pearls and several checques for day nigbé. A goodly number of s-katere g 0f t.
next Week and may 10c ue . and j McD. Cooke. large sums from relatives, with whom were in costume, and same very good rep- Miss Sadie Buckley returned yesterday

Robert Chestnut, who has been spend- Harry Brown, brother of R. H. Brown, the bride is a particular favorite. Not resen tâtions were noticed. The following £rom a long visit to Moncton, 
ing the winter in the city will leave o private secretary to E. Tiffin, general traf- for many moons has so many beautiful i#$ a list of those taking part: Misses Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Howard left
Wednesday on hie ^ehira to the ïukon. ^ manager I. C. R., arrived home today gowng been seen and worn at a society Rita Wilbur, hockey girl; Loretta Mill- vesterday for a few days’ visit to Monc-

Miiss Wall, sister-in-laiw oTLtH'ard - lor- ^ Calgary, where he has been employed event on the St. Croix as were seen to- lins, queen of hearts; Lou Mahan, gypsy; • and §t. John,
gan, has purchased a block ot P^P^y as an operator on the C. P. R. Mr. Brown dav. >ire. Eaton, mother of the bride, Annie Power, ribbon girl; B. Melvin,
on York street from Andrew Lotumer ̂  jeave next week for Mexico to work Wore a dainty and net dress of white postal girl; Elaine Johnson, one of one of
for about $700 over a $500 mortgage ana ^ the Fe, where his uncle, Fred 8i]k which was most becoming. An ex- the firet families; May Hall, a pink;
may build in the spring. . , Taylor, a former I. C. R. man, holds a tended description of the toilettes worn Marion Miller, summer girl; Agnes John- Sussex, Feb. 8—Mr. W. L. Ogle, of Hali*

The residence of -tnoanaa • lv* * . position. would be given but space forbids. eon, Domino; Lena Gammon, sweet six- fax Bpent Sunday and Monday here, the
Ilarbfleld, parish of Southeflipton, was 6 ^ eteamer Wilfred C. will be run on -------------- teen; Ida Sullivan and Evelyn Ramnie, t of relatives at Hazel Hill.
entirely destroyed by the river again this summer and will CÂM/V1I I C Murphy’s twine; Nellie Kerr pop corn; Mrs. W. Stockton, of Upper Comer,
evening. Jlr. teteare residencexiort b b] start work early in the spring. SACKVILLE. Zita Lordon, xnnter eporis; Stella Lor. m St Jahn ori Tuesday and Wednes-
about $700 or $800 and he had no insur- 'E. White, o£ St. John, is waiting „ . .... _ , . „ „ . . ... don, hockey-; LiBde JIcLean, the past day of this week.
ance. Most of the household effects were - t tbe gueit of Mrs. Frank -ack\ille, leb. 7. . century; Jlnggie McLean, Scotch laesie; ^ Ge0 white jr. who has been
saved. The origin ^ **1^.16 unknow,n ’ bald, Weldon street, was the hostess at Edna Wilbur, blue bell; Queenie Salter ^ing eeveral weeks with her parents

The proarmoial gemment h e xhe Presbyterians of the city will hold a very enjoyable tea party on Saturday star queen; Frances Hall, maid; M. T^j^iiericton, returned to Sussex on Sat-
dded to take no action rœpectong unes. - t; celebration on Thursday night evening. O’Brien, rose; Nelda Clifford, hockey, ,
Hadlin who is insane and at prœent serv- » mortgage that has Rev. Egertson Ryerson Young was a Hattie Gate,in, JIunsey’s Magazine; Fan- - • Lanzetroth yvent to Hampton
ing a sentence at ^Chester. He _wiB l>e next, ^hen^ ^ ^ gQ j£mg wi], gu(yt at Mt A1]iaon Ladies’ College dur- j me Carter, waitress; Mayme Carter, “WJ* ^ln«etroth Hampton
held until toree months after h» time consjgned to the flames. Some outside ing his stay in SackviUe. nurse; Annie JliDer, fushaa; J îolet Good- Fowler M P was in Frederic-
pires and then sent to ‘’ecounty aJ expected to be present. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brennan, of Sum- ; win, fairy; Gwendoline Gammon, chryeajv j'"’ ^ ’ WaS “ lreamC
untü the countv or city authorities decide speakers V f were in town ou Mon- i themum; Kathleen Power, flower girl; O. to" “ T C Brown of the WiUows went
what shall be done with him. _____- dav I Kerr, spring; Burnet Pmver, fairy queen; Mrs. T. t. Biown, ot the Willows, went

U is stated that Hon. John Costigan BORDER TOWNS Miss Annie L. Smith, of Mt. Allison | Marion Hints, Little Bo Peep; Charlie to &t. John on MondayJast.
will bring up the matter of the Winding , , „ Ladies’ College, spent Sunday at her home i Ellis, dude; R. Miller, colored gentleman; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren aie visiting
ÏÏta» Dam during the coming session at St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. ,-ibe St. Frank Gatain, Santa Claus, Lea Palmer, relatives m Rrthimst
Ottawa. Croix towns have been unusually gay dur- Mi«s Rankin, of Toronto, spent Sunday ! the man in the overalls; John Pitre, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. J. Lpham spen

Dr. F. A. Richard, chairman of the tbe past ten dar6. Whist parties of at* tbe Ladies’ College. darkey; Aurelle Landry, hockey; Aldcn Tuesday with fiends m BloonifielL
beai-d of health for Kent county, has followed each other in Messrs. J. R. Ayer, H. C. Read and Ramsay, red pine; Stewart Ellis, wizzard; The Literary Club met at the home of
interviewed membera of the government a l ea'sion and several others are Ca’pt. Thos. Anderson, were in Jloncton E. Thowbume, sport; J. Hanson, clown; Miss Agnes Coranoly on Tuesday ^en ng.
with the object of compelling the county rap d , , ,< Hazen Grim- on Monday Frank Jleahan parrot; Cecil Gammon, The essays of Charles Lamb w ere read andZ^Taf Kent to pay some bills of the now ^ng ptenneL DjI0n )eft on Tuesday to as- policeman. * discussed Next Tuesday tbe club will
board which they have so far refused ™er ™ . re9ideuco on Friday after- g„me his inspectoral duties, alter a short ' After leaving the ice, the skaters were meet at Jlrs. D. Duff) e
to acknowledge. p“ - » tbie week from 3 until 0 o’clock, visit with his family here. all minted to the Temperance Hall, where The Dancing and JVhist Club were pie s-

An estimate of *1,300 was passed by noon of this thirty-five guests Mrs Fannie Carter of Jloncton, spent the remainder of the evening was spent amtly entertained by JIiss Annie Kettle
the secretary oi the provincial board of lhere are t ^ anticipated. Sundav with her sister, Mrs. J. L. Dixon, most pleasantly. Singing, music and read- last Thursday. This (Thursday) evening
heclh, it is alleged, and the county coun- and mu P f Ca]ais Jg gpending Mrg_ Wm. McLeod is confined to the ings were all enjoyed and a most tempt- the club will'meet with the Jlis»es Oul-
cP. refused to pay this and among other Judg , MaMacbusetts He also house with an attack of bronchitis. ing lunch served by several ladies, who ,bert.
bills, threw out one submitted by the a week or t of Maryland be- Miss Sterne,of the Ladies’ College, spent had planned this enjoyable termination
board from Dr. McDonald, '/‘l6T, retum5 & the St. Croix. Sundav with her parents, Professor and of a very pleasant evening as a slight j QT MARTINS.
brought from Ouatham to examine as an fore lie "turns y , - id wbist Mrg yterne Amherst (X. S.) recompense for the boys who have so °1 ' mfm 1,1’U’ company
export a case of alleged smallpox at St. >Ira- 'T® Tbursday afternoon was un- * ]>. and Jlrs. Sangster gave an cjoyahle faithfully and kindly kept the rink in Sl Martins, Feb. 9—Schooner H. A. after a ™7P1®®Ilt ^'ToU8') iLc nroperty
Oiarlee. There being_no drug stores m party la t The prizes were won by dinner on Friday evening. such good condition during tlijs season. Holder, ninety-four tons, Captain Charles R. I McCread), who sold liis p p . Honewell has been visiting relatives and
Kent county the board ^ desired to , aPad M„. J. Edwin Mr. H. A. PolelV. friends will be glad Mr J. J- Harrington was called to , Smitil,’6ailed from this port tor St. John to A. E. Brown of this P>^; 6 ^ tok parish and Harvey,
keep antitoxine on hand and for the pur- , Mrs. Hazen v now ab]e t0 -Dc up a Ghaitliam on account ot the eenouh illnerc : on Tllursdn moving into the James G. J a>lc>i n , menas m
pose ordered a supply. This the council Ganong. Hazen Grimmer were part 0f the day. of brother. Mr. Timothy Harrington., ^]looner Swallow, Captain Alfred Ells, in Main street. Mr. McCieady expec 6
oko refused to pay for. ! ,Mr- ^ ' L la6t Thursday night Mrs. Glennie will receive her friends at The social held in St. Georges Hall on jg ]oa(]ed with laths for the Hammond go went in the epnng.

It is likely that an applir-ation wiU be, given a rorpn-e p ty UM -t befng the ber i,„me „n Bridge street on Wednes- Thursday evening was a very pleasant Kiyer umber Company, and will sail for L. W. Carter, son of Captain J. W. Car
made in the near future to * ! by Grimnier's birthday She day and Thursday afternoons of this and suece^tul affair. The proceeds were ^ Jo]m ,hc firet opportunity. ter, left 'Monday for Hillsboro where h Ctotium. celebrated Thursday the least

Sÿsff*lS?ÎÆê™5«ï m«t IV n. Davvon, Mt. .«limit •» 1». [ Li sV G«tt,,'. 5,v, ! dtSTlbu’S a&ilSlKkiï’ | eftvïïtd.m «tOtmt. 8MÎ

“5 ™ """ “ r-ssvitsr* — jasrijanr:JOL Gcorae Wilson has returned from Mr. E. Tniemnn, of Jit. Whatley, has j ing a lew days here at the heme t,f his ed here Saturda). -It. J nllc^ ‘ , Tbe function was much enjoyed by al! pres-
M^dst^-here she spent two weeks taken a position in the dry goods store | DALHOUSIE. ; s|r, ^^ M„, ^.^“t^ayZt^r^rn-1 Francee „ „
with relativei.^ ,g 8pending a few ° Miss Myrtle Fullerton and Miss Crisp, i Dalhousie. X. R., Feb. 7->lr*. A. ^ j tv_ KOvern*e„t lumber agent for Albert, 0d from Jlaine last week. ’ “tS, mcteberaVst. JobuT

i Lit'lnr - of the Ladies’ College, spent Sunday in Campbell left on Saturday last for Jlont- Westmorland, and St. John counties, is ------------- drove to Earldon Farm, the home of Mr.
S'issnRobfnson and Miss Janette Roto ; Point do Bute; j roal. where she will remain for a lew j ^ week at Great Salmon River looking SHEDIAC.

vi-wit iu2 New York city and will Miss > ranees Harper entcrtnmefl a mini- da} ». , -, over the cut of the Bay Shore Lumbei amusements consifitcd of games and music,
’ time guests of Jlr. and Mrs. ber Saturday evening, tin honor of her JIr< C. A. Ilenthoner. 01 Quebec,1 „ whi ,b the manager, Robert shcdiac, N. B-. Feb. 7.—Mrs. Jaa. XX h'te , wWch a dainty supper was served.

birthday. ' spending a few days visiting Jlrs. C. 11.; Vonn^;raye wiU, in consequence of the aml ]itt,e son. Master Ned, arc spending ; M„ A. W. ^lt^th7rcelM,l Dobson? ot
Invitations have been-issued for a whist La Bilious at l air X iexv ‘ ^ • scarcity of enow, be much smaller than a fow days with friends in Moncton. I Amherst tN S ) and left’ fur that plàc.o on

party at the home of Mr. and ‘Jlrs. II. Miss Mattie Richards, of V ampbcllton, ; ^ ^ ted in bcginni„g of the winter Tlie many friends of Capt. J. C. Bray I S.). «
E. Fawcett on Friday evening. I spent Saturday last the guest of -Ml»- fi(,)son avc pleased to know that be is recovering i Thc recital Riven Thursday ciening b>

.Mrs. F. B. Black will entertain the sen-j J.ambkie. Dr Robert Ruddock, Jl. T. 1’-, left here from bis recent severe illness. Miss Fcrgu-j prof. JV- M- Clarkc^s pupus
ior whist club on Thursday evening. The Jli.-.-es -Murray, of t am],belli on, ^ Frid:,v for J.'rcderictun to attend the I aon, trained nurse of Jloncton, is in at' ^ t“’0 ent|rtammeut Mr. Robert Murray, M.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the . spent Sunday last the guests ot -’1rs. . tendance. ■ P p„ moved a vote of thanks to Proti Clark,
home of Mrs. 1). 11. Charters on Tuesday | James Harquail ( beUt : ,vaal F. M. Audoou returned home ou Wed- Mr. R. C. Tail was in Halifax during which wa^seronded^by^M^A. ^

.honest ol Mrs’. Lambkie on Sundey ; "^^S^voc wrought by ‘^.toseph Moore was in Jloncton for

laSs-- . , . . . . I an(i axe among our monarelis of the a few days this week. viccolo Galop (Blake) Master ^. Dtckeou,
M'l,'Vbinmiof KUmundston wU the ' forest, some giant trees still remain A Miss Edith lugalis is the guest of her vocal eolo. Star^f toe
Mijvn Babin )f 1-1 4 t 1 ; lew dav« ago there wa*s cut for the llajn- sister, Mrs. M. Loggie, Loggicx iLc. V. Murray; vocal solo. Rose Fay (Hen-
guests ot Mr* LaBillois on « aturda.v. • ^ dumber Comixinv, on what The whist club this week was most n } Miss Bessie Day; duct Waltz (Lu-

MI,. W. A. J.ott, tire BurehiH jLperty, a tree enjoyably entertained by Mrs. Jas. Me- .

which made six logs, whose aggregate Queen, Sackville street. uessie W titling ; piano solo, Tho Last Rose,
measurement scaled 1,197 feet. A most exciting hockey match was play Mlss Grace Huson; duct vocal. My Faith

Jlra. Mary Vaughan, widow of Captain ed in the Shediac skating rink Jlonday Looks Up (Borosford), Miss L. Meries—“

JIurchie, 
are again

Jlr. John R. Trimble has gone to Bos- 
business trip and will be absent

FREDERICTON.

wagons GRAND FALLS.
ST. ANDREWS. Grand Falls, Feb. 9—Jins, G. W. Jlur* 

pjjy of Andiover, is visiting Mrs. George 
St. Andrews, Feb. /—The party given H We8t, ^ town, 

by Jlise Lottie Hartt recently was an ex- ç, ^ MTieeler, of Elorenceville, is viant- 
ceptionallv bright and enjoyable affair ft j in„ "hj," daughter, JIre. C. A. Kirkpatrick, 
was in honor of her guest, Jlies Edna ^ town.
Bates, of 6t.x John. James Burgees, M. P. P., departed yes-

Jlre. Street, with her daughter, Mies terday for Fredericton to attend to hie 
Aubrey Street, went to Boston last week, t legislative duties.
They intend being absent some time. Norman L. JlcGloan, of St. John, who

Mr. Ranby Wren, of the C. P. R. steam- baa been visiting friends here for the past 
er Lake Erie, paid a short visit to bis [etv days, returned home today, 
old home last week. The many friends of Jlr. and Mrs-

Sir. Aquin, of Montreal, who has the ; jamC8 Burgess, JI. P. P„ eurprieed them 
contract for Senator Jlackay e summer ] jggt evening by visiting them in a body, 
residence, was in town last week. He was The spacious parlors were filled with a 
accompanied by his daughter, Mies Aquin, jolly company, and vocal and instrumental 
and while here they were guests at Ken- music, games, cards, etc., followed. Be-
nedy’s hotel. fore midnight a tempting luncheon was

JIiss Berna JIain was the guest of Jlrs. served, and all departed voting the affaar 
George J. Clarke. St. Stephen, last week, the social event of the season.

Mr and Jfre. W. D. Forster, who £ave J. F. JloCluekey, who has been ill for 
been "spending, a few days with their St. the past ten days, is now able to resume 
Andrews friends, will return to St. John the management of his business, 
tot, week Miss Helen XVateon and Miss Lulu Wat-

Mr. Lewin Andrew* has gone to Mimne- son departed on Friday fpr B^hmond 
sota, where he intends spending the win- Carleton -^hene^hey will

Mies Margaret Johnson is in Boston, Mra John Day is visiting friends as 
where she will spend some weeks visiting Lima, ^ c ,g Jengen in Ncit

friends. , . enioT. Denmark on Jlonday cast a gloom over
Jl^ Edna Bates, who has been e ^ eommunity. Besides a husband, three

ing a ddightfid visitwith her tnend - c>jMTen, tbe youngest aged one month 
Lottie Hartt, returned to St. John by boat Rnd ^ 4ldea(. tbrec ycarSj survive. Pnue-

monia was the cause of death.
Geo. Price has purchased the Burpee 

lot on Broadway, adjoining Joseph In- 
dair.

JIiss Lily Langen, who has been vieiti- 
ing friends here for the past two weeks, 
returned on Saturday to her home in 
South Tilley.

Yesterday morning the thermometer 
reached thirty degrees below zero, the 
coldest of the season.

Mrs. Chas. Jlulherrin, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, returned home 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Wheeler, of Florenceville, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Jlrs. O. A. Kirkpatrick, 
here.

ville, is assisting in
death of Mrs.

Wm. George occurred last evening. De
ceased has been in declining health for 
some weeks, but nothing serious was an
ticipated until Thursday, when alarming 
symptoms developed, and she sank rapid
ly. She was seventy-two yeans old. Her 
husband predeceased her six years ago.
Three eons survive—FUetcher, Arthur and 
Frederick, «11 of Sackville; and one daugh
ter, Jlrs. C. C. Eaton, of Canard (N. S.)
She also leaves two brothers, Martin ana 
Ritchie Trenholm, of Fort Lawrence, and 
three sietere-tMrs. James Baxter and 

church was filled with a brilliant and fash- jya;r Bent, of Amherat, and Jlaes
ionable assemblage the elite of St. Croix jana Trenholm, of Sackville.
society, to witness the marriage of JIiss death of Mrs. James Anderson, of Harcourt, Feb. 9—John Barton, of North
Irene Helen Eaton, only daughter of Dr. M’oodhuret, occurred suddenly Wednes- Forks, Salmon River, who was hurt a 
and Jlrs. Franklin Jlaynard Eaton,'of dgy evening. Deceased was seventy-six few days ego by being struck by logs on 
Calais, to Mr. Frederick David Jordan, of yeam 0Jd Her maiden name was Mary a ]umber brow, Awhile working for the 
Bangor. The church was tastefully adorn- Djxon> and her former home was in Sack- King Lumber Company, is in a very sor
ed with evergreen, palms and ferns and VJ-]e_ ghe js survived by a husband, three joug condition. He is thought to be hurt 
largs bows of white ribbon. An arch was sons^-George, Ediward and Outten, all at internally. Dr. Fairbanks, of Harcourt, 
erected in front of the chancel, from bome, one daughter, Miss Daisy, at jg attending.
which was suspended a marriage bell of bomc. Funeral was held yeeterday after- Mrs, James Wood, whose accident to
white carnations. Promptly at the ap- noon and was largely attended. Rev. B. ber arm was reported some weeks ago, 
pointed hour the soft strains of the wed- h. Thomas conducted the services. has not improved at all. Her arm is still
ding march sounded from the organ, play- H. JI. Copp will entertain the be|pieag.
ed by Miss Annie Porter, when the groom reading circle on Jlonday evening. , The veteran school teacher, George A.
and his best man, Mr. Edward Morrell, j£r. and Mrs. George Hicks, of JBdgic, QoateS| wbo retired from active service
of Bangor, walked up the aisle and stood are receiving congratulations upon the ar- a few years ago, died at his home in Rex- fjttle daughter.

the arch waiting the coming of his rjvai of a son. ton yesterday morning. He had taught jjre O. DureJl Grimmer is entertaining
In a lew minutes the bride en- Mt. Allison G. W. C. A. gave a success- many years jn Rexton and other places, a number of her friends at a eucre party

ful skating party last evening. Sackville and finally Buctouche. He leaves a -i.la evening.
Cornet Band furnished the music. Re- widow, two sons and a daughter. One 
freshments were served at the close. son y Dr. Horace Coates, of Rexton; an- 

Mr. and Jins. Abel ABen have taken otber> AIbcrt Ey 0{ s^. John. The daugli- 
the house on Squire street vacated by ter jg Mrg Heritage, of Brussels, Bcl- 
Jlns. E. ChurdhiB. gium. Deceased was in his 61th year.

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett was the hostess at Harry Wathen has succeeded in win- 
a delightful party last evening. n;ng the $100 or second prize for securing

subscriptions to McClure’s JIagazine.
A party of young people were enter

tained by Mrs. Alfred Ward and Miss 
Annie Jlacpherson on the night of the 
7th.

ter.
HARCOURT.

■\\rcdv.
The Spruce Hill Chib entertained their 

friends at a dance at their club house, 
Chamcook Lake, on Tuesday evening last. 

Jlr. and Jlre. Atherton and their little 
who have been visiting Jlr. and Jlrs.

r

son, .
T. Kendrick, have returned to their home 
in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Hanson are being 
congratulated on the arrival of another

I

near
bride.
tered the church, leaning on the arm of 
her father. She was preceded by her 
maid of honor, JIiss Jordan, sister of the 

and the ushers and was foBowed PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, Feb. 8—Mrs. Wm. Hording, 

of Welsford, arrived Saturday to visit her
*"•W B- “ ” GH.,™, r*. a. „

The literary dub enjoyed a very pleas- turned to Gage town Tuesday, after spend- 
ant meet Friday with Mrs. C. B. Herrett, . 60mç mon,tjy jn Albert county, 
the evening being devoted to Hohncs and ^ McOready also arrived on Tuesday 
M^tra. c^ondsy after

^Mra^Geo G Jones entetained a number (AJb.), in the vicinity of which town b« 
other" S* friend, at a tea party Thurs- visit to

day evening. . , . r friends in the village last week ere start-
ing Mre Tl S^kton°for'the past two ing for the Northwest^where he intend* 
months left Jlonday cngaging^n ^ g g_ $abbit bave gone
they will spend a week before proceeding ^ ^
to New York. The Sone of Temperance held a eucceee<

Mû» Julia Keith op W ednesday evenmg ^ basket social Wednesday evening, the 
very pleasant dinner party to quite

GAGET0WN.

BATHURST.

K

7th, from whidi they realized nearly $35.
Friends of Mrs. Jas. W. DeVeber, for

merly of this place, regret to learn ol 
her death at Westwood (N. J.), where 
she had been living with her daughter, 
Mis. Jtorgan. One other daughter, living 
in New York, and two eons in St, John, 
survive.

gave a 
a number of her friende.

Miee Nora Venning, of Newton, epent 
Sunday with Mrs. S. L. Stockton.

I
AP0HAQUI.

Apohaqui, Kings Co., Feb. 9—Miss Liz
zie Gaunce, of thc Victorian Order of 
Nurses, arrived Thursday on her way to 
Carionville to visit her father. She was 
thé guest of her* uncle, D. Little.

Ally Folkins, wife and sister paid a 
visit to their friends today. They leave 
for their home in Calgary in two weeks.

George Erb is the guest of John Wan- 
He will leave in a few weeks

AMHERST.
iAmherst, N. S., Feb. 10—William, till 

youngest son of Postmaster Travis, ol 
Brookdale, who went west at the end of 
the year-, is now at Edmonton, Alberta. 
Writing home he expresses himself as 
greatly pleased with the business pros
pects there. Mr. Travis was a student at 
Acadia and also at Richmond, Virginia, 
and expects to enter the ministry, prob
ably taking a church in the west.

Another real estate transfer took place 
this morning when ex-Mayor Lowther, 
who has held an option on William 
Holm’s property, on Church street, sold 
the same to C. W. Hemeon, JI. D. The 
property has a frontage of 145 feet and 
depth of thirty feet. It is under
stood the price paid was in the 
vicinity of $16,000. When Mr. Holmes 
bought this property some thirty-five years 
ago he paid $65» for it. Never in the his
tory of the town have so many transfers 
of valuable lots taken place as during the 
past few months, and the prospects are 
that building operations this summer will 
exceed any previous year.

Dr. Fred. Goodwin, of Bacefield (N. B.), 
the point of death at the home of

I

namaker. 
for his home in the west.

JIiss Walpert returned to Sussex Jlon- 
week with Jlrs. HerbSUSSEX. day, having spent a 

Wannamaker.
The Apohaqui Literary Club met at 

Jlrs. J. Connelly's on Wednesday, 7th. 
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
all present.

George Fenwick left for Fredericton on 
Saturday.

Herb Wannamaker left last Saturday
for the west.

Jlr. Teakles lias a public auction on the 
15th of February and will leave for the 
west some time in Jlarch.

H. A. White and wife, of Sussex, were 
in the village today.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B„ Feb. 7-A. Sherwood,

of HiReboro, manager of the Salisbury & ^ fath Charles Goodwin, of this towu. 
Harvey railway, was in the village last j ^ tr(mb]e œ Brigbta disease, 
week. j

Mi«. H .€. Barnet and Mrs. M • y- 
Baird spent one day laat week in Petit- 
oodiac, tihe guests of their friend, Mrs.
Charles B. Herrebt.

Rev. Egerton R. Young, author and 
Northwest missionary, delivered one of 
his most interesting lectures in the Metho
dist church here last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Jlrs. R. T. McCready entertain
ed a large number of the young people of 
this town last Thursday evening.

dispersed about 1 o'clock a. m.,

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 8—The following 

officers of Mount Pleasant Lodge, 1. O. G. 
T have been elected for the current quar
ter: Ora Jlitton, C. T.; Jlartie Smith, V. 
T.- G. H- Adair..secretary; Joanna West, 
F.’ S.; JIaud Smith, treasurer; Almira 
Robinson, chaplain ; Arthur Wright, JI.; 
Alden Smith, D. JI.; Allen Robinson, G.; 
Robert E. Stewart, S.; Edna JI. West, P. 

I c T.
Ira Richardson, a former resident of

The

CHATHAM
Feb. 6—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of

the Supreme Court for an 
the county pay the bills of the board.

MONCTON.
iJloncton, N. B., Feb. 8—Jlrs. L. H* 

price returned on Jlonday from a visit to 
Chicago.

Miss H. Tweedie left on Saturday even
ing for Toronto to spend a few weeks.

JLi». W. H. Dernier gave a very delight
ful whist party on Friday evening of last

™M>è. L. Wright, of Salisbury, was the 
guest of Jlrs. Elliott for several days of 
this week.

Mrs. PowncK has been spending some 
little time here.

Mrs. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday last here with Jlrs. it. A. Bor
den, Bofstord street.

Jlre. J. E. Masters was the hostess at
most enjoyable 5 o’clock tea on. ! relay a vjgjt jn Boston _ ,

noon of last week. Mrs. Masters Miss Jane Todd came up from Eastport
was assisted in entertaining lier guests by and spent- Sunday with her parents, -lr.
her sister Miss Taylor, ami JIiss Winifred aud Mrs. Albert Todd. .
Williams. Among those present were Mr. and Jlrs. Percy Lyons are ’B1,ln* 
Mrs J S. Jlagec. Jins. Jones, Jlrs. A. E. ; relatives in Bangor (Me.) ... „
Wilkinson, JIiss Pearson (Halifax), Miss, Jlr. Henry F. Todd has armed home 
Cole Miss Snow (Ottawa), JIiss JI. Har-1 from a visit m Boston, 
rie, Miss Hazel Taylor, Jlise F. Peters, Hon. George A. JIurchie aud Jlrs.

Stead, of St. Jobu, is the 
Stead.

church choir
Mrs.

inson are
remain some 
Edgar JI. Robinson.

Mr 1-ewis JIBls came fr.om Boston 
last week to spend a-day or two with his 

Mr. anil Jlrs. Lewis -' Mills, 
cordially welcomed by hisparents, 

and i.s most
friDr. J. D. Lawson, who has been so ill, 
is now recovering his usual health, muc 
lo thc icy of his family and patients.

Dr K X Holland has returned from
evening.

Mrs. Lunam and daughter, ot ( amp- 
bellton. arc making an extended visit in 
Sackville.

The first carnival of the season was hold 
in the curling rink la>t evening and prov
ed a successful affair. Sack ville Cornet 
Band furnished excellent music for the 
occasion. Misses Grace Fawcett and Bes
sie Carter and Messrs. A. C. Smith and 
B. C. Haworth were the judaes. Mrs.

a couple of days
friends Jast week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Blackall gave a 
nim'abla dancing party on Monday

)t

i,,.-, .... . . ...
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J
îiS'er)1' Ml‘“kÂ ^DL'kson10'reading” TJle body was interred in Grafton cerne-.

, Minuet F(Beet*ôven)^I'M<îssœF.C’a«5d°i by Rev. I. A. Corbett, and the pall-bear- 
piano solo, Vesper Chimes, Miss Nina Mur- ! ers were William Olmstead, Greelv Shea, |

' t-DOrldTan,d FnTr- Y'*' v I
Sonata (Beethoven), Miss O. Purdy; polka, Ke\. XV. A. la) loi, of Lindsay, who
Master A. Brown ; mazurka (Leschstizky). was operated upon in Carleton county :
Mias M. Dickson; vocal solo The LMt Rose.'hospital by the late Dr. Hand on Jan.

* Miss M. McMillan; piano duet, Yuletide Bells, 1Q<., r .,.Misses Nina and Vera Murray ; vocal solo.'*®*1 ^!r a se\£r? attack ot appendicitis, j 
Dream of Paradise (Adams), Prof. W. M-. | has gained sufficiently to leave the hos- 
Clark; piano solo. Presto Movement (Becth- j pital. He i<t now the guest of Mr. and

Mrs! Wimiun'H. MacLactalan was hostess Mrs’ 11 ' *• 'Jones, in this town.
•t a much enjoyed whist party Friday even-

Moroccan Conference Likely to Split; 
Neither France Nor Germany Will Yield

PARALYSIS FIELDS TO
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS *

1
AFTER SEVERAL DOCTORS HAD PRO

NOUNCED THE CASE HOPELESS
‘"«Mrs. HAMPTON.R. H. Wing has returned from St.
John. She was accompanied home by her 
sister, Miss Charlotte Shorely, of Oldiown Hampton, Kings Co.. Feb. 7—At a meet-
(Me.), who will be her guest for some weeks, ing of the congregation of the Methodist i 

On Monday evening Mrs. Annie McKnight, church it was decided to extend an invita- 
pleasantly entertained a number of her lady Uon to the Rev. George A. Ross, of Wood- 
friends at a thimble party. Dainty refresh- stock, to become their pastor for the next 
ments were served. four years and they are much gratified this

Miss A. Harrington, who has been spend- week by receiving a favorable reply, subject 
ing the last four weeks with Mr. and Mrs. to the ratification of conference.
John Harrington, Bathurst, has returned Negotiations are pending between the An- 
home. glican officials of Hampton and the Rev. H.

The literary class in connection with the Goring Alder, of Woodstock, with a view 
W. F. M. S. of St. Luke's church met Mon- to the latter succeeding the Rev. J. R. 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. H. DeW. Cowie as rector of this parish. Mr. ! 
Wing. Interesting papers on the topic for Alder is one of the four who are to be or- 
tlie day were read by Mrs. W. B. Snowball, daiued to the priesthood on Sunday next in 
Mrs. A. C. Woods and Mrs. James Strotberd, Trinity church, St. John.
a reading was given by Mrs. M. R. Loggio The Rev. W. Westra Stewart, who is to 
and a recitation by Mrs. Young. A pretty be ordained to the deaeon ate of the Anglican 
duet was sung by Mrs. Wing and her sis- church on the 11th inst.. is a popular Hamp- j 
ter, Miss Shorely, and instrumental music ton boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 1 
furnished by Misses Strothard and Nicol. ; Stewart, whose place la about a mile below 
The function was interesting and enjoyable. i Hampton Station. j
Light refreshments were served. The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton and infant ;

Mr. Robin Crombie is home from Montreal son were visitors to Sussex on Monday last, 
on his vacation. ! Miss Lily Smith, second daughter of Dr. 1

Miss Nellie Berg in has returned from a '■ J- Newton and Mrs. Smith, who has been 
pleasant visit to friends in Moncton. i a student at the University of New Bruns- |

Mrs. Joseph Ruddock has returned from a j wick, is a patient in the Victoria Hospital, : 
visit of three months to relatives in Massa- ; Fredericton, suffering from typhoid fever. ! 
chusetts. | Her sister. Miss Beatrice Smith, is a stu- j

Miss B. M. Turnbull, who has been visit- | dent in the Provincial Normal School, Fred- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Charles Munro. of Ferry- ; ericton, and both are recent graduates of 
vills, has returned to her home in Stanley. : the St. John High school.
- Miss Susie Williston, of Bay du Vin, is j Miss Male McDonough, granddaughter of 

* the guest of Mrs. John Sinclair. Mrs. Barney Brennan, of Everett street,
Chatham, Feb. 7—Miss Bella Eddy is visit- ! Hampton Station, after a couple of months' 

ing Mrs. William Walle, Loggieville. I pleasant visit to her home, has returned to
Miss Amanda Doyle, of Jacquet River, is her duties as student nurse at the Carney 

the guest of Mis. Ambrose Ha>es. j Hospital. South Boston.
Miss Jane, daughter of Mr. Ronald McDon- : Miss Flossie Barnes, daughter of Mrs. 

old, of Loggieville, and Mr. Archibald Me- , Joseph W. Barnes, left on a >isit to Fred- 
Kay, of Black River, were united in mar- ' ericton on Monday.
riage on Wednesday, the ceremony being The Rev. J. R. DeW. B6wie, Mrs. Cowie 
performed by Rev." Mr. Fraser. The bride i and her son. Mr. King, after a few days’ 

pretty blue cloth suit with hat of, sta7 at Heath Hall, left on Thursday last for
I their future home at Fredericton and were

Convincing Proof That Cure was Permanent—In Five Years 
the Patient Has Had No Relapse—Facts in a Remarkable 
Case Substantiated by Sworn Statements.

K
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are not a pat

ent medicine.- but the prescription of a 
physician, placed on sale with full direc
tions for use under a trade mark that is 
a guarantee of their genuineness tq every 
purchaser. They contain no stimulant, 
opiate or narcotic, and while they have 
cured thousands have never injured any
body,. To show that cures effected by 
this remedy are really permanent and last
ing, we recently investigated the case of 
Mr. Frank A. Means, of Reedsville, Mif
flin County, Pa. Mr. Means has been an 
elder in the Reeds ville Presbyterian church 
for many years, has served three years as 
county commissioner, and as school direct
or for nine years. He was afflicted with 
•creeping paralysis, losing the' entire use of 
the lower half of his body, and for a year 
was a helpless invalid, confined to his bed 
with no power or feeling in either leg, 
and physicians had given him up as hope
less. Mr. Means was cured by Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills and his testimonial was 
printed live years ago as follows:—

“I had the grip for four winters, and 
as a result my nerves broke down. I lost 
the entire use of the lower half of my 
body. My stomach, liver, kidneys, heart 
and head were never affected, but the 
paralyzed condition of the lower part of 
the body affected my bladder and bowels. 
For a whole year I lay in bed perfectly 

; hdipleg with no power in eitbeJ limb and 
! the feeling gone so that I couJfln’t feel a 
| pin run into my leg at all. I ^fuldn’t turn 
I over in bed without help. J 
pulley was rigged up on trf 

| windlass on the floor. *
I * During two years of my Æiotion I
I had six different doctors, bxm none of 

them gave me any reliefyfdk^pecialist
recognition in Morocco because of her geo- ad ministration provided she were allowed from Philadelphia treated three
trranhicnl and historical relation to AT or- a paramount position in the state bank months but he was of no *6enefjfc to me. 
giaphical and historical lelaton to Mor ^ ^ ^prœent Moroc. These doctor gave me up and safe it was
oeco. and Germany for a strict application ^ foreigI| del)to largeh- held in France, only a question of a few weeks/Twith me, 
of the doctrine of equal treatment of all ail(j which will control the sultan’s future æ nothing more could be doncZ After the 
countries in the future of Morocco. borrowings. Herr A7on Radowitz and physicians had given roeup^e friend sent

Both the Paris and Berlin governments Count Von Tattenback, the German dele-J me a pamphlet contanlwj^statement® of 
saw that a controlling influence could be gates to the conference, said Germany J t wo men who had been afflicted something 
exercised in Morocco either through the could not consent to France having "con- and who had been cured byJIfe
command of semi-military jKiliee or by trol of the bank, as this would simply use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ^^gan 
holding- the Moroccan purse. France has he another way of turning over the coun- taking them at once and althougj^ny jm- 
indicated that she might giv6 up the police try t-o France. provement was slow it was cej^ein. Now

I can walk most of the time without a 
cane and ever>*body aiylmd here thinks 
it is a miracle that I can get about as I 
do. Your pills have certainly been a God
send to, me. Within the last three yearn 
l have answered dozens of letters from 

I invalids who had heard of my case and 
who as&ed me if it was true that I had 

/ been cured by Dr. AYiUiams’ Pink Pills. 
I I have told them all that this remedy 

cured me, and I am glad of this oppor
tunity of telling about my case so that 
others may find relief as I have done.

* Signed. “F. A\ MEANS.”

Subscribed and sowm to before me this 
17bh day of April, 1901.

ALBERT S. GIRBONEY, 
Notary Public.

One day recently Mr. Means was visited 
at his handsome home overlooking the 
valley of tioneÿ Creek, near • Reedsville,

where he made the following statement:—
“Before 1 began taking Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills I had been treated for a long 
time by my home doctor, who pronounced 
my trouble creeping paralysis. I always 
believed that to be ray trouble, and I do 
yet'believe so. I had also spent five years 
in the University Hospital in Philadel
phia without the treatment benefiting me, 
and had returned home to die. I began 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 1897, 
but did not give a statement of my case 
for publication until I was sure that I 
was cured. After returning from the hos
pital I did not take any other medicine 
for rav trouble, and I owe it to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and to them alone that 
I am able to be about today. Since my 
cure, as related in my statement of April 
17, 1901, I have never suffered any relapse 
nor had occasion to employ a physician 
except for minor troubles, such as coughs, 
colds, etc. I endorse Dr. Williams’ pink 
Pills as fully and heartily today as I did 
five years ago.

Signed. “FRANK A. MEANS.”
Subscribed and ewojnn to Vefore me this 

22nd day of January 1906.1
JAœMKOHlim,■wore a

same shade. She was unattended. Supper was 
served at the home of the bride s parents, j accompanied wholly or partly on their way 
after which Mr. and Mrs. McKay drove to by friends who deeply regretted their re- 
tlicir future home in Black River. ; moval from this community.

The effort of Miss Annie Cochrane, of 
Railway avenue, assisted by Mrs. Clarence. 
Spooner, of Sunny Brae, to raise money for ' 
an acetylene plant for the Church of the 
Messiah by means of a sock social at her 
home on Thursday* last proved to be a suc
cess In every way. In addition to the pleas-

lueticc ol the Peace.

•JustSe Kohler, «E R<
■whom mhe above affilant 
untarill gave and eigne 
BtatemdEt :—

"I liwe personally known Mr.
A. Mearmfor the past forty-five 
know ithm any statement he gi 
tirely reMblc. I pereona 
when he was confined to/ 
helpless.
Hum to be in as g 
of his age. >

Signe^T “JACOB KOHLER.”
Mr. Danjm W. Reynolds, postmaster at 

Reedevifl^; Pa., stated that he had re- 
ceived^miany inquiries from all parts of 
tho^*ountry concerning Mr. Means’ mar- 
^Tlous cure, and he cheerfully added his 
confirmation of the truth as follows

“I certify that the facts stated in the 
testimonial of Mr. Frank A. Means 
absolutely true. I knew him when he 
was unable to move and I see him every 
day now on the streets and in my office.
Signed. “DANIEL W. REYNOLDS.”

Here is evidence -that must convince the 
mosteskeptical. But because many of the 
cures accomplished by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are so marveBous as to challenge be
lief, the following offer is made: —

15,000 REWARD—The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company will pay the sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars for proof of fraud on Its part in the 
publication of the foregoing testimonial.

No sufferer from paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, or any of the 
lesser nervous disorders can afford to 
longer neglect to try Dr. AVilhaims’ Pink 
Pills, the great blood builder and nerve 
tonic. Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, 
fix boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont.

■ville, before 
os made, vol- 
the folio win*Mies E. Inglis, of Shediac. is the guest of 

ber sister, Mrs. W. G. Loggie. Loggieville.
Mrs. R. J. Donovan pleasantly entertained 

h number of friends at whist Tuesday even
ing in honor of her guest, Miss Katie 
O'Brien, Nelson.

Mrs. Charles Stewart returned today from , , , ....
a Visit of several weeks to relatives in St. | ant evening spent in social intercourse by

friends from all parts of the parish and be
yond even including, eome from St. John, i 
the atnount obtained by the novel scheme on 
emptying the socks sent in was $25, which , 
will be banked until further efforts produce ;
the full amount required for the proposed : Berlin, heb. 10—iiie negotiation» at Ail-

gecira» have reached a decisive turn, and

&nk

vCe is en- 
l^visitcd him 
ed and utterly 

now eee daily and know- 
health as most men

■mnove me a 
ceisng and a

Mrs. Brown was hostess at a very delight
ful ladies’ afternoon whist, party Tuesday.
There were four tables and the star prize 
was captured by Mrs. Tapper (Georgetown,

Mies Jessie Miller has returned from a church improvement.
" Mr. à'emu "h «ïiTffiîl.retoned hoSe the dilution of the Moroccan confer-

enjoyed party Tuesday evening in honor ot, on Thursday last, having greatly erijoyed her en„e wjthout an agreement on the prin- 
ibeir nephew and guest, Mr. John Anderson. Ti*; , H .... ... , ,
The amusements were whist and dancing. | . Mr- #and Richard Arscott returncu ; cipal Subjects of discussion appears to be

Chatham, Feb. »--The funeral of the | S,0^6 ,r0m a ^ to Detroit (Mich') °n ^ , the probable result, 
kite Timothy M. Harrington took place , Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young have taken up

' their abode for a time in the fine residence 
of Dr. J .J. Ryan at Lakeside.

Miss Blanche Botsford, after five or six 
Jong, was headed by thex*. 31. B. A. and weeks' visit to friends at Hampton, left for 
A. O. II., of which the deceased was a her Boston home. on Monday.

Mrs. S. Langstroth, of Sussex, is a pres
ent guest of Mrs. William Langstroth on 
Everett street.

Mrs. James H. McAvity, of St. John, was 
a guest of Miss Annie Cochrane from Thurs
day to Monday.

The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Evans 
will regret to learn that he is suffering from 
influenza.

Mrs. Samuel Girvan, of Heath Hall, Is vis
iting at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H.
Fielding Rank!ne, St. John.

\
THE CONFERENCE AT ALGECIRAS—END OF A SESSION

The positions of France and Germany 
have now’ been clearly disclosed. Each 
country supported by several other pow
ers, holds tenaciously to its own principle 
of settlement, namely, France for special

from his Lute residence, Duke street, this 
. forenoon. The procession, which was very are

valued member. Service at the pro- 
cathedral was conducted by Rev. Father 
O'Keefe, and burial was in St. 3Iichad's 
cemetery. The pa 11-bearers were Michael 
3Iorris, Thomas Fitzpatrick, James Hic
key, John 3IcLaughlin, Thomas 3Iurray 
and William Maher. Several beautiful 
floral offerings were placed on the casket.

Frederick Johnston died yesterday after 
i fingering illness, of consumption. He 
vas twenty-four years old and eldest eon 
•Î John Johnston.

SHORT SITTING OF 
LOCAL LEGISLATURE!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR THAT STAB-LIKE PAIN 
IN THE SMALL OF THE 
BACK COMES FROM THE 
KIDNEYS

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 

I newspaper does not unaeriane to publish all 
It Is "expected that the Ladies' College at <”" any of the letters received. Unsigned

be 2S&£ S-JE : JW
! fmm this town be enclosed if return of manuscript is de-
! oÆh Sre±T l5r Ilampton '^iM ! "P FPjI SÎï

I son, a fine young man, succumbed to an ; let‘«r evidence of good Iaitb.-Bd.
I operation for appendictls at the General Pub- I 16 °Srapn.J 

Woodstock, Feb. 6—Mrs. Allison B. Connell ; lie Hospital, St. John, a few days ago. 
entertained a large number of lady friends j Mr. Thomas Kee, an aged resident of 
very pleasantly at an afternoon progressive ! Hampton Station, passed away early on Sun- 
w hist party. on Thursday last. Playing was i day morning after a long illness, 
kept up from 4 to 6 o’clock, when a dainty I The Hampton Bridge Whist Club held
fupper was served. Mrs. B. B. Manzer was ! weekly gathering on Tuesday evening at the Sir,—The Fredericton notes in The Xele- 
ihe winner of the first prize, Mrs. Wendell: home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March. The i cf jreb 7 report that the town 
P. Jones the second and Mrs. I. Edward ! prizes were won by Mr. G. M. Wilson and the watvr
tiheasgreon the coneolatton. Among those I Mrs. N. M. Barnts. council has =een fit to shelve the water
jiresent were : i Mr. Ralph Humphrey was a week-end guest question.

Mrs. Charles L. Perkins, Mrs. J. T. A. 1 at the old homestead, Hampton Station. a appeal to tile parents throughout the
Dibbles, Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, Mrs. Rankin I Mr. R. T. Hayes and Mr. Percy Humph- “ , , 1 mpmherri f r
Drown, Mrs. C. F. K. Dibbles. Mrs J. s. i rey, of St. John, spent a few hours here on : province and aJso to the memDera ot on

w Creighton, Mrs. N. Foster Thorne, Mrs. wtl- ! Tuesday ! provincial legislatuie Id now in order, urg-
llam Dickinson, Mrs. G. B. Manzer, Mrs. w. i Miss Alice Schofield, of St. John, is visiting ! them to give this matter immediate at- 
P. Jones, Mrs. W. Fisher, Mrs. T. F. i Miss L. Girvan, at. Heath Hall. Next week ® . if narents can secure the in-Sprague. Mrs. J. C. Hartley, Mrs. H. A. ! she will visit her brother, Rev. C. D. Scho- tention. It the parents can secure ine l
Seely, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. Charles A. i field, at Sydney (C. B.) terest and co-oricration of their own re-
J'eabody, Mrs. B. Harry Smith. Mrs. Geo. Miss McKay, who has been nursing at T,ie6entatives from each county, and the
Mayor, Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. W. M. i Moncton, has returned to her home with v . , b „ht u„ arK[ fu]W discussed
t’onnell, Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen, Mrs Wil- Mrs. Lenoard Tufts at Hampton Station. quest! is , . ,
liam Balmain, Mrs. StoreTlIrs. W. p. Bel-' ---------------  ■ on the floors of the house this session
yea, Mrs. B. B. Manzer, Mrs. T. Neales, ■ ........... some effective pressure might be brought
Mrs- /■ ,B- Can-ell Mrs George Balmain, HILLSBORO. to bear on the dilatory authorities of Fred
dies. G- A. White, Misses Hume, Hattie Car- . .
man, Beardsley, Rose Dibblee, Minnie Car- Hillsboro, Feb. 7—Miss Hazel Wortman, ericton. . ,.an.Jane^Brown^ew^t, -d Kate^rowo. . graduate in mual.c from Acadia Seminary, /^SanTaTadS aÆc^t 
ot St. John, was in town on Thursday. ' Wolfville <N. S.), has come to Hillsboro and a filtration p ? * tliat wm.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Wentworth, of organized a class In pianoforte music. , approximates üoO 000 v bat » that com
’W rÆV’onXSyTb, M.r Evangeline Coron, graduate nurse of ^

IM %v.UF.SL8 ,Vter a T,SU for Tm*,! g P Vho do not take the fever suffer in minor

8Fent Part 01 ,ast wek T- A- MeLa^Hn left here .ast week for W ^to «^e^er { ^

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs \ G st- whcre he m11 take a commercial 1 p
Bailey gave a delightful whist party to a course. mg clficitnt "or*..
large number of their friends. The fl-st On Tuesday evening, 6th lust., Mr. and Die people, who have it in then om
prizes, being a silver mounted hat-pin holder Mrs. Karl Duffy entertained a number of bands should make a firm stand for tile i
and two packs of cards In case, were won their friends at their residence. 1____ ’ j in0vincial Normal Schoolrespectively by Mrs. Harold Grant and Mr C. A. Peck, K. C„ of Hopewell Hill, was ; removal ot our pioamcia !>o i 
W. B. Belyea; the seconds, a china dish and m Hillsboro on Tuesday, the guest ot his ! and Lmversity, unless the aut,nonne» in 
a pack of cards, by Miss Hume and Dr. G son, C. Allison Peek. ! Fredericton guarantee to install some ays-
B. Manzer. A delicious supper was served A few days ago the sad news reached ' . w c ,vm provide pure water for the
at midnight. Mrs. Bailey was assisted by Hillsboro of the death of Mrs. Etta Perkins, I ,em nl'n 1 , „•{, tVl„ „..rk
Miss Gertrude Henderson and Miss Jennie i <>f Lawrence (Mass.) The news of her de- town, and proceed with the work 
Campbell. mise came as a sudden shock to her many i spring.

A. B. Connell. K. C., spent part of last friends and relatives In this town. Mrs. j M k vml Fredericton lias no desire to 
week in Fredericton. Perkins was a daughter of the late Chas. 1 *’i»ia y , t it evidentlv

Mr. Jasper Winslow spent Sunday in town, Sleeves, but has lived for many years in lose these institution», but it evidently 
the guest of Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. Massachusetts. Mrs. Chipman Bishop and thinks that the people of New Hruuerolclt gt Feb 12—On Saturday a

Yates and Mrs. Yates, « New York, ^“ ’̂on^UWa^ ‘(MasM ™ to ale,sp fo^nd Ikeep on pay- ved bêre and towed to St John
visited Woodstock last week. to attend the funeral. , mg them a big puce tor tiltliy water. J)ut tj1(, ft0hooner Swallow, Capt. Alfred Elk,

Dr. Stephen Tracey, of Philadelphia, ar- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman and son, Con- let me draw attention to the fact that 2oa<jccl with lathe, 
rived in town on Thursday. rad, are .In Fredericton tme week. I New Brunswick is ma healthy, flourishing The gt Martins local liranch of the W.
court to FredSon thto week « *°PreB“ -----------~ condition financially, thanks to its great c T v ]lcld their Frances K. Willard

Rev. Thomas Vanwart and Mrs. Vanwart, TRURO agricultural capabilities, and its almost in- memoria] services in the Baptist church
of Watervilie, were guests in town recently. inunu. . j exhaustible wealth in forest and mine. on ^n,iay evening. The following pro-
Hbout ntty of rthe friends^ofrMlss Truro, Feb. 7—Mr. and Mrs. William i And it can well afford to provide its sons giamme w'as carried out: Opening hymn,
vey at the Aberdeen Hotel Whist and danc- Creighton celebrated their sixtieth anni-1 and daughters with educational institu- j£ow Firm a Foundation; reading of ecrip-
ing were the amusements. Misses McLeod, veieary of their wedding day on Th-urs- • tions where their health will not be men- t-iire, Psalm 146, by Mrs. J. F. Osborn,
Loane assisted'. Mal>el Glidden and B65616 day. À number of friends gathered at | Aced by such unwarrantable conditions as who presided in place of the president,

Mr. E. K. Connell has returned from Halt- home and an enjoyable evening wan | tliose prevailing in Fredericton. Mrs. Joseph Carson, who was absent on
‘ spent. Numerous gifts were received by j I remain yours very sincerely, ! account of illness; prayer by Deacon J.

this venerable bride and groom. \ PARENT, j S. Titus; hymn. Oh Where Are the Reap-
Mr. and Mr*. J. T. Dunbar were atj Andover, Feb. 8. 1906. lew?; l>*per by Mrs A. W, Fownes, en-

home to a number of their friends on j , 11r - j titled The Order in Canada, With Special
* MLsb Maud Britton returned on Wednesday Monday evening, and in this way cele-; _ . _. rx%k,\kirkrir\ ! Reference to Our Local Order; address by
mnnihs^ered<«T)flnfnn' wiiere 1)361 Bix bratecl the first anniversary of their wed- STi JOHN BARK L0WW00D Rev. Mr. Valentine; a paper, A Pica for

. • Mr. Robert Hackwell, of Worcester (Mass.) I day. ! BROUGHT $4,000 AT AUCTION ! the Order, by Ml*. B. F. Fulmer; eolo by
. was in town last week. j 31i«? Sybil Pavne was mamed at her * j A. Titus, entitled When the Change

The death occurred on Monday night of home in North River (C-ol. Co.), on the j “—' , Comes; address, A. F. Bentley; hymn,
< oltor J»°yelr-,Wseevero tiSn^of roofumptton- kt w Watoon Koro, of, Feb 1«-The bnrif Lowood, ot ; On; benediction by Bev. C. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones were to have left ehorti j Springhill. 4&. John (X.B.), which has been tied up j Townsand.
if**.^or u?^ifornla' Mrs- ’l°nes leaves two j Mrs. A. 1*. MoCulloch, of New Glasgow, | Ra^t Boston for nearlv a year, was sold 
little children has been visiting lier parents, Mr. and
town on Mday ™ ’ " LakeVl"e- was ,n Mrs. T. G. McMullen.

Solicitor-General Jones and Mr. T. C. L. Mte. George Leaman is at , home again 
Ketchum have returned from Bathurst,where ; from her extended visit in Bôston and 
they were engaged In legal business.

Mrs. C. L. Tilley is spending a few weeks 
In Fredericto 
Mrs. Charles

Report of Commission Exonerates 
Restigouche Boom Company from 
Some Charges, But Finds Tolls 
Too High,

AND CAN BE CURED BY

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

WOODSTOCK.

FREDERICTON CONDITIONS
lt9 To the Editor of The Telegraph :— It is not the back that is aching, but 

the kidneys which are sitfited beneath 
the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in tnB 
sharp, quick twinges, are warl 
kidneys—warnings of kidne 
Plasters

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 12—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. T^eedie 
tor general’s repo 
real estate of 
debt of the 
the Monc 

Hon. 
appoi

csented the audi- 
also a return of the i 

T Andrews, the bonded

JtiStl?harlotteand MANY MOURN AT
\ LaBillois, of the committee j 
to present the address to the 

ant governor, reported that they 
attended to that duty and received 

ms honor’s reply which was read by the One of the largest funerals here for a 
speaker.

Mr. Osman presented the petition of heM this afternoon. Many citizens
A.™ B. S ,h.

from different parte of the province, 
and Maine.

ba< or
gs oft sick 

tremble.
liniments will hit ci^e a 

kid- 
Pills

EXPOSURE AND 
LIQUOR KILLED

AMHERST MAN
DR. HAND’S FUNERAL, for th 

nej’s \m|ich cause 
reach wbe fltidneyj 
for aim that od 
free fAm backine, st 
and anHksvJrecment^r suppressed |irii^ 
painful s^MRi^^^^Nl^irinating. 
floating before fce eycsXfrequent iJKst, 
brick-dust depots in the urine, 
thing wrong wit\ the Vpnary à 
bladder, you must m^^your 1 dm.
Help them to work freely, 
to flush off all the bodV 
impurities. A

Doan’s Kidney Pills atft 
purest roots and herhm and have a re
markable healing and^Foning effect on the 
kidneya. Mrs. Bayng, 26 Locomotive 
street, Hamilton, fini., writes: “I had 
been troubled considerably with my kid
neys, using many remedies, but finding 
no relief, I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and found them to act directly on the 
kidneys, and making them strong again.’* 

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers of The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

bad cannot reacM tl 
i Doan’s Kid^

is wha Jftcy are 
^Fmild be 
nf trae feet.

lie Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)—i
if

Frank Gould Found Dead on the Floor 
of Man Who Sheltered Him—In
quest Discloses a Sad Tale,

long time was that of the late Dr. W. N.

the road over
the great road near Harvey Corner, had 
been long disused, and asking that this 
road be struck off the list of public roads 
and the land revert to the owner.

Hon. Mr. Tweddie presented the report 
of the commissioners appointed to in
vestigate the charges against the Resti
gouche Boom Company, vfflich he read.
The three material charges were that the 
tolls were too high, that Ferguson’s Point 
should be owned by the Boom Company, 
and that the loss of lumber was due to 
the negligence of the company.

The commissioners found that the tolls 
of the company are excessive and that a 
material reduction should be made. They 
also find that the Ferguson Point, so-call
ed, now owned by the Win. Richards 
Company and Hiram D. Shea, should be 
owned by the Boom Company and that it 
is absolutely necessary to the company in 
order that they may carry on their boom
ing operations.

They further find that the company are 
not chargeable with negligence for the 
loss of lumber by reason of any lack of 
equipment at their booms, but that they s^tda. 
are not satisfied that the company has Victoria Boyd has recovered from
been diligent in following escaped lumber, j a ten jays’ illnoe.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry in 
regard to the bridge over the North John, and again took his position as night 
Branch of the Oromocto. agent on the evening of the 10th inst.

^Tr. Morrison gave notice of enquiry Cynthia Ward visited Moncton last
in regard to the highway superintendents | -week, 
of Northumberland county.

The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

a^y- 
Ifans nr
eys well, 

^help them 
waste and

ere

Amherst, X. S., Feb. 11—(Special)-* 
Frank Gould (or Purchase), a well known 
character about town, was found dead at 
12 o’clock last night in a house occupied' 
by Dorman Nodes, who lives on the out
skirts of the town on the Nappan Road. ^ 
Dr. Dyas was summoned from Amherst 
and on arrival pronounced tho man ns 
having been dead about an hour and 
from the circumstances of the case de
cided an inquest was necessary.

A jury of which M. L. Smith was fore
man, was summoned. Dorman Noilea 
testified to finding the man in town at 4 
o’clock under the influence of liquor and 
driving him out to his home. They drank 
together from a bottle that deceased had 
with him. Afterwards he put Gould on 
the lounge and left him with two small 
children and came into town. About 12 
o’clock he returned with Mrs. Thompson, 
a daughter, of Gould, who frequently 
spent some time at his house. On their 

Jabcz MaoATthur is home from Nova arrival they found deceased lying upon
the floor dead.

The jury, after hearing the evidence and 
viewing the body, brought in a verdict 

J. Walter Howard is home from St. that death was due to drinking and ex-

The funeral was in charge of Wood- 
stock Lodge, No. 11, F. & A. M., whose 
members to the number of eighty gather
ed at the lodge room at 2 o’clock and, 
under the guidance of Colonel Vince, 
marched to the residence of the deceased 
brother.

Shortly after 3 o’clock religious services 
were concluded at the house, the cortege 
formed and paraded to the Methodist 
church, where the Masonic services were 
conducted and the body interred. The 
pall-bearere were Solicitor-General Jones, 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.; Dns. Sprague and 
Griffin, Mayor Munro, and ex-Coun. J. T. 
A. Dibblee.

j made from the

8k. Martins News. Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Feb. 12—Rupert Jones re

turned a few days ago from a short visit 
to John Wood, of Cover dale, Albert 
county.

Mr.

posurc.
A bottle of gin was found beside the 

body. Deceased was about 60 years of 
age. His wife is in the asylum at Pug- 
wash and lie has been living around iu 
different places.

Mrs. John Beattie returned from 
; Moncton on the 10th.

lax.
Mrs. W. IT. Kelly returned on Wednesday 

to her home in Andover after spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. James 
Lewis. STANLEY’S EXAMINATION

ADJOURNED EIGHT DAYS PAGE FENCES
SOLD AND ERECTED BYWindsor, X. S.; Feb. 12—(Special)—This

morning the largest crou d ever seen in j Monzo smith, Middle George T. Wilson, Moncton, 
the court house assembled to hear the pre- ‘ coverdale. 
liminary- examination of George Stanley, : e. Smye, Alma. ,
the alleged murderer of Freeman Harvie. E." il. Hutchinson,

I
Walter M. Steeves, Hillsboro. 
Bohan Bros., Bath.
Milton McBride, Lindsay. 
James T. Atkinson, McKen- 
/ zie’s Corners.
Grant & Moran, St. George.

J. S. Lewis, Canterbury Sta.
Thos. Graham, Millville.
Thos. A. Goggin, Elgin.
Frank L. Geldert, Albert.
Balmain Bros., Woodstock.
C. W. Kinney, Florenceville.SJ. Helon Todd, Milltown. 
John N. Perry, Connell. m William Russell, Seal Cove, 
Densmore Bros., St. StephçnS G. M.
W. B. Morri*. St. Andrews.- m Arthur Chenard, CaraqueL 
F. 4ï J. IbBbichaud, Shipp» Alphee LeBlane, Mount Car- 

gau. ,P § mel.
A. H. Borque, Rosairvnlle.

Forest, ^àrter-

i UpperChristian and the Bible.il at United State* marshals sale today for 
j *1,000 to John G. Hall & Go., of this city, j

appeared for the crown, and Si. B. Trc- I W'. W. Ross, Hartland.
•maine for the prisoner. The lutter said J Howard ' E. Beach, 
he had been called in the case unexpected- dows
ly, and as he had not had time to see the D. I.
witnesses and there were lots who would , Sylvian ^rseneau. Traçadie^
Jiave to be sumomned for the defence, he I * ihênt. Clarence Wry,
asked lor an Adjournment. Counsel for tiie Samuel W. Briggs, Lake Stanley S. We 
prosecution consented and an adjournment I Stream. . Byron McLeod
was granted to Tuesday of next week, j charte? I Long Reach, j
An adjournment of eight days is the limit ! Joshua B. Allaby, Sail James Gilchristirceulfal Nor- 
aUowed by law. ( Spi'ings. 1 1®“. _ /

! Handtord Price. Lower Ridge.^David S. Bety,
| C. I. Cain, Ogilvics.
- D. Lewis, Escuminac.
! John Murphy, Tabu.intac.

W ashington, iffT. 11—Ut rare value and ; Bert Donald, Upper Black- 
beauty, is the^m of the King of Italy to | ril,C‘KirkDatri,-k Ennis- 

iss RoosyfHt upon the occasion of her ! W" k’’jOI1 S ap
t is a table of Italian Mosaic c. W. Stone, Mluto. 

owing scenes from Italian cities C. W. Pearce, Cambridge.
The table was made in Fior-1 wll»™m Andrew3' Ca“«,beU* 

and was personally selected by the , Geo. W. Brown, St. Martins. 
gÇng. C. F. McLean, Upper Shef-

J S. D. Alexander, Frederlc-
Vice-Regal Party at Montreal | ton Junction.

j W. A. Black, Memramcook.
Montreal, Feb. 12—Earl and Countess Grey Percy Dern er, Dover, 

arrived here today from Ottawa for a ten- A. H. Geldert, Petitcodiac. 
days’ visit and the programme which has 
been prepared for their participation means1 
that they will be exceedingly busy people 
during their stay. Upon iheir arrival they 

j mok up residue • at the mansion of Lord, 
titrathcona, Doi SheAer street, west.

The interest which the King of Den
mark evinced in the progress of Chris
tianity was emphasized by the messages 
which lie forwarded to the Bible Society 
in connection with its centenary.
March 6th, 1901, he telegraphed from Co- 

“God speed the Bible Society.

Mt. Plea-

Mea-

Martin, Fair’ Haven,
The Low Wood was built in the North 

End. vSt. John, in 1878, by the late David 
Lynch, and is therefore twentv-eiight years 
eld. She was OAvned by Troop & Son and 
othere. She iri of 1,001 toius, 186.6 feet 
long, 37.3 breadth of beam, and 22.3 depth 
of hold. She hag been a great traveler, 
having voyaged^!] over the Avorld, and in 
all branches

other cities of the United States.
n, the guest of her daughter, I Mr. Hugh MoCallum, #>on of Mr. W. D. 
Palmer. ’ I McCallum- is ba<-k from British Columbia.

Mr Clifford Dalllng, of McAdam, spent Mi. T. G. McMullen left on Monday
’ Mrsv^Alba Storer, who has been the guest ! [or a “V° Cuba- ”<‘vW,a,H 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dickinson, left % B. 1’. Pearson and r. B. McCurdy, of 
on Monday for her home in Rexton. | Halifax.

Mre. Fred Uphani and child have re
turned to Windsor Junction having made 
quite a lengthy visit with the former'*» 
sister, Mre. R. F. Archibald.

On D. L.
Chas. , McKe

J. lieupenhagen
His blessing for the work. Christian R/ 
And in November. 1905. he sent the fol
lowing in connection with the Bible So
ciety *.s great thanksgiving My best 
wishes for the prosperitj#)f your work, 
and God’s blessing to tl# society and its 
leaders. Christian R.” *

.Oakore. (ïiftoift Le
’enpb^uis. ^^y|PTitu

li Point.

The first of the series of assembly dances, 
to be given by the gentlemen of the town] 
was held iu Graham's Opera House on Mon
day evening, which proved to be a decided 
success, and a most delightful time was 
spent. Dancing commenced about 8.30 and 
was kept up until 1 o’clock. Most excellent 

by Davenport’s or
chestra of Houlton. The chaperones for the 
evening were Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. J. T. 
Allan Dibblee and Mrs. R. Norman Loane. 
Mr. W. Jack Dibblee had charge of the 
floor. The next assembly is to be held on 
the evening of St, Valentine's day.

Dr. Thomas Griffin has purchased the J. 
T. Garden property on Connell street.

Major W. C. Good with a detachment of 
the 10th Field Battery will leave tomorrow 
for Fredericton to fire the salute at the 
opening of the legislature.

Woodstock,N. B., Feb. 10—(Special)-— 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the funeral 
took place of Elijah Thornton, one of the 
oldest and most respected residents of 
Grafton, Avho died on Thursday night, 
aged 65 years, after un illness, of four 
Avfeke from pneumonia. He leaves a ! 

-widow, four eons and three daughters. 1

Doak-
trade. PKay, Hexham.

E. L. Parker, Derby. 
Burpee, Sheffield Acad- 

gr emy.
Hugh Denton, Scotchtown. 
William Whitten, Inchby. 
Walter Gillis, Flat Lands. 

Eown. I William McCurdy, Point La 
dy’Uody’s. | Nira.
Piet River. ! Herbert H. Smith, Hoyt 

—-, Sea View.
^Vassis.pK, Grand Falls.

•r, Salisbury.
BT. Wilbur, Shediac. 
rawford, Great Shem-

ugh

atham.
Ibert McLeftgffîi, Chatham, 
lobert McNeil, Lower Si^ 

mon Creek.
. E. Golding, Wickh 
'hos. Allin 
;obert He:hiring!
I. McAllister, 
kmes McCav 
| A. Stcevedl 

F. Me 
E.

FÿBl Logging Accident.
Macj^s, Me., Feb. 12.—News of a fatal 

actciJrat which occurred in the logging 
laet Friday, was received here to- 

Æy. Percy Willard of Great Pond cut 
Tiis instep Avith an axe and died late Satur
day night from Ioks of blood, so n after his 
arrival in East Ma chi as, Avhere he Ava« 
taken for treatment.

> ——
King of Italics Present.■

music was furnished

wpm&Bd m,The Bdfrd jCompony’s
Ire at those times 
Is upset, the nerv- 

of de- 
Sf WisU.t An ex

warrants 
medicine

should assist Feu 
when the system 
ous tone iow fc 
pressia^or langl 
peZ^nceVif over 
tier statenent l 
gives sue! prom*

WTaÇ Station.
S. P. Estabrooks, Upper

Gage town.
G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids. 
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tingley Bros., Sackville. 
Bishop Murray, ' Murray

Road.
W. Egcrton Everett, Fred

ericton.
Alex. McMillan, Boiestown.

marriage 
work,JK 
and JfcvAvns.

i year: 
it not Johia ogue.

Humphrey Bowser, Dorches
ter.

Michael Donohue, Harvey 
Sta.

John A. Humble, Stanley. |

A Unique Contribution.
Halifax, Feb. 12—As the earliest result of 

his sermon yesterday, in the course of which 
Sub-Dean Crawford referred to the fact Hint I 

j in the early days for the building of the j 
I tabernacle the women brought jewels, he re- 1 

reived this morning from a lady parishioner ’ 
j the gift of a gold bracelet set with stones lor , 

the buildinr fund.

as

yaery
ills PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITEDA Lubricant t^Xhe Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords 37 SMYTUE STREET, ST. JSOHN, N. B.j Sold Everywhere. xes 25 cenU.
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In case the new strike is ordered it will 
be the making or the breaking of John 
Mitchell. It will either illustrate the ab
solute dominance of labor unionism, or it 
will rouse such enmity that unionism may 
well fear for the consequence/’

The consequences of a strike would be 
so serious that attempts to exaggerate 
them would fail. But regard for the con-

strike if

VESSEL BOUND TO 
ST, JOHN WRECKED

the 'peculiar position of the British
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH though he make-no canvass and did not

dissatisfied with existing c°”^*’,ona statistics of cOTisumption arc a poor guide
! believed good men would correct them. ^ ^ degree of a nation’s intemperance.
: In St. John, thus far, independent candi- 0n ))a[>er the greatest drinkers in the
I dates of the sort needed appear to fear 1v<)rjJ are the French, yet France is a

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking , ^ wou]d not elect them if they notoriously temperate country. Her eta-
the run of the paper, each Insertion, , , +l„ trilles of police drunkenness are less than^d^/tisemenU o, Wants For Bale. etc. came out, or are unwilling to devote the ^‘^u°Tth^ie English record, tiefore the
one cent a w”Td kr^each Insertion necessary time to civic affairs. If this phvl]oxcra ravaged the vines and led to

Notices of Births, Marriages and apathy continues the Council will he by ^int-drinking, the Frond 1 probably held
cen for eac mac on. no means as 6trong as it lias been even the palm for sobriety among European

IMPORTANT NOTICE. for Alderman llacRae, and the peoples. Italy, Spain and Portugal, be-
.4» ro?»|î,Ct”rt “letter.'Ind ^ddti'T” ]ate Dr. ’ Christie and Mr. Millidge will ^^f^statistWof ronZption,
The Telegraph Publishing Company. ^ the be missing. hut are, as a matter of -fact, exceedingly
EditDreofOITheCTolegraphe St John. Election day is still some weeks distant, temperate. Northern Russia, Scandinavia

AM "u^*rJ''p‘loTn" CXUeF ’ Possibly before it rolls around many citi- and Scotland are the most drunken parts
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. . , , _, „r ir„ror>e though the consumption of al-gens will begin to ask how many votes ot Europe, unougu____ . , ,yj.AUHTORIZED AGENT. . , „ eohol per head is comparatively low. unthe contractors can count upon when the ^ race have much to do in deter-

board assembles. But it will then Tnjn;ng such matters. A warm country is
naturally a sober anti usually a gambling 
country. A raw, dull and damp climate 
predisposes to indulgence. Thus the 
northern counties of England, are

A few yearn ago the number of bicycles ! drunken than the southern, *
. j more drunken than England, And the west p ■ intimates

j in use in the United States was stagger- 0f Scotland more drunken than the ■ , , , , ,
comparatively east. The vigorous predominant races ot speech delivered by the leader of the op-

Europe, if not of the world, seem to have position sounds very much bke the one
cheap. The automobile is expensive; yet >jeçn alwayfl given to strong drink.” he made last year and the year before.
if motor care were as numerous here as ; poverty and congested population have phe interchange of amenities has begun, 
they now are in the United States St. J 60ancthing to do with it. An explorer of
John would have fifty-six. An estimate ; London’s slums asked a clergyman who

the most wretched class

more
and some other northern races, as com- Read the People's Paper$

E. W. McCREADY. Balter, 
gr J. MoQOWAN, Bus. Mgr. »

The Daily
Telegraph
By Mail

Schooner Joseph Hay, With 400 Ton j 
of Coal, Sunk at Vineyard 

Sound Entrance

ADVERTISING RATES.

sequences will not prevent a 
both the miners and the operators 
ready for another test of strength.

are

Struck on Sow and Pigs’ Reef, 
and Went Down Almost at 
Once—Oapt. McLean and Crew 
Had Barely Time to Save Them
selves—Lost All Their Eflects.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Premier Twcedie’s references to the 

compulsory education bill will be read 
with attention throughout the province.

Perhaps if St. John had compulsory 
education it would have fewer boy 
drunkards.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 11—The
The following agent isfor The Semi-Weakly Tele- famous Sow and Pigs reef at the entrance 

of Vineyard Sound claimed another coast
er today, when the New York tern 
schooner Joseph Hay struck on one of the 
western ledges, bumped over and sank fif
teen mintffcçs later in twelve fathoms of 
water. Thd six

new
be too late to do anything.

rafts and collect 
graph, vis.:

There is a cloud on the Morocco hori- 
more, and such clouds give rise

Wm. Somerville
son once 
to war scares.THE MOTOR HABIT more

jfrwi-lÏKMï tMegroph
that the

$3.00board, who jump
ed into their yawl without saving any of 
their belongings, were brought here this 
afternobn by the tug Dudley Pray.

The accident took place about 8 o’clock 
this morning. The weather was clear at 
the time and the vessel was running along 
on the port tack with a fresh nor^h-north-

the Hay
kept in close to the Cuttyhunk shore, 

from which the ledge runs out a distance 
of two or three miles. The vessel was 
making good progress ait the time, al
though deeply laden with about 400 tons 
of coal which she was carrying from 
Perth Amboy to St. John, N. B. Sudden
ly she struck one of the western ledges, 
crashed along on top of it amd then bump- : 
ed over into deep water. The crew rush-

men on6T. JOHN, N. B. FEBRUARY, M, 1906- ( ^ ^ were

JUST THE THING
The London Statist, this morning’s de- 

strongly urges the And now the United States Steel Trust 
is reported to be fishing for control of 

New Brunswick industries. Or pos- 
move

s spatches announce,
United States to undertake the policing which may be regarded as approximately labored among . -

, why these people clung so desperately to
correct places the number of these vehicles ^ ^ jn the worst sections of the

city, and resisted all attempts to move 
“Because nowhere in the world is 

vice so cheap as it is right here,” was 
the clergyman’s reply. The drink figures, 
considered in connection with the great

some
sibly the report only represents a 
for more protection for some Canadian A Yearof Morocco and thus prevent war be

tween France and Germany, a war that 
would spread and involve the world. The 
Statist, it will be remembered, is not a

east breeze. For some reason
now in use in the United States at 100,000. was

mills.Or, as one writèr expresses it, "one person 
out of 800, one family in less than 200, 
operates one of these machines. There 

automobiles

them.
For more than a generation Rev. G. O. 

Gates has been a Baptist minister in this 
province, and for many yeans he has been 
valued as a Baptist leader. His decision 
to go to Montreal will cause much regret 
in St. John and throughout the province. 
He is, and long has been, a great power 
for good.

humorous journal, as one might suppose 
from its suggestion, but is the leading 
financial- publication of London, as solemn 
and conservative as may he. Yet, fear
ful as the thought is, it is almost im
possible to read the cabled summary of 
the Statist article and wholly dismiss the 
idea that it is “rotting” Uncle Sam.

Mr. Roosevelt has been widely adver
tised as the "international policeman,” 
and we have had hmch evidence to show 
that he does not regard the part with 
disfavor. The Statist seriously points out 

» that the United States alone could under
take the police work in Morocco without 
treading on the corns of France, Ger
many. Britain, Spain, Italy or Austria.

' Mr. Roosevelt, the Statist reminds the 
world, but recently plucked the Russ and 
the Jap asunder, or was widely credited 
with this great feat in his own and some 
portions of some other countries. No 

but Castro has been known, or is

Cash in Advancewere seven times as many 
made in 1905 as grand pianos in the last and growing number of unemployed and 
year for which figures are at hand. There <‘unem(ployables,” gives some indication of 

about four-fifths as mafiy automo- ^ 81ze cf -the task confronting the new 
there are g0Ve,rnTOemt which will attempt to miti

gate the misery and arrest a rising menace 
to the state; The British premier has 
said that the unused land of Great Britain 

be utilized to maintain the people

AddressSent Postage Prepaid to any 
Outside of St. John.are now

bile owners in America ae 
lawyers or clergymen, engineers and fire
men, plumbers or butchers, 
mobilists actually outnumber the bartend
ers of America. Allowing only one to the 
machine, there must be more men engaged 
in handling automobiles than all kinds of 
water craft, for the boatmen and sailors 
in thé continental United Sta/tas in 1900 
numbered only 78,406.”

The average of property per capita in 
the republic is high, yet this estimate gives 

idea of the number of persons

ed on deck and started the pumps, but j 
it was seen that the vessel was sinking, so 
the yawl was hastily cut away. Without j 
attempting to get any of their personal ef- j 
fects, the six men jumped into the little j 
boat, Captain C. B. McLean being the , 
huft to leave the vessel. Fortunately the ] 
revenue cutter Dexter was in the vicinity j 
of the Vineyard sound lightship at the i 
time and the watch saw the vessel stagger 
and go down. The cutter W as headed to
ward the scene, and when the crew of, 
the schooner rowed alongside they were j 

ytaken aboard. Shortly after, the tug Dud-j 
ley Pray with a tow of barges bound east, j 
came in sight and as the crew of the Hay j 
wished to be landed here, they were trans- j 
ferred to the tug. Upon reaching port 
this afternoon, they went to the Seamen’s ; 
Bethel, where Captain McLean will await j 
instructions from the agents.

The Joseph Hay was built in Cohasset 
in 1864 and was originally a two-masted 
schooner. Recently she was rebuilt and ' 
changed to a three-master. She was 165 j 
tons net burden, 103 feet long, 29 feet j 
wide, and 10 feet draught. She was own- j 
ed by Archer C. Paddington, of -New - 
York.

J. Willard Smith, who is the agent here 
for the schooner Joseph Hay, said yes- ; 
terday that he had received word of the 
lose and that the vessel was bringing coal 
to this port for J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Thé auto-
The Citizens’ League is to resume its 

hunt for candidates. But if the citizens 
generally do not care a button what the 
Loch Lomond extension is going to cost 
them in legitimate expenses and damages 
the hunt for good candidates can scarcely 
be successful. Perhaps the taxpayers need

must
who need food, work, and air. 
sire,” he said in one of his speeches, "to 
develop our undeveloped estate in the 
country.
of a pleasure ground for the rich, and 

of a treasure ground for the nation.’
Not only waste land, but the holdings 

of the big country estates as well, would 
appear to be included in this programme, 
for “Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman de
clares in favor of strengthening the hands 
of municipalities by reforming the land 
system and the rating system. In this he 
definitely includes the imposition of a rate 
upon ground values. It is dear from this 
declaration that the government intends 
to discourage the holding of large tracts 
of idle land, amd to promote use and cul
tivation by taxing the value of unimprov
ed property. The power has so long rest
ed in the hands of the territorial land
lords in Britain that they have ordered 
the laws to their own special

This Is a special offer and should be taken advantage 

of by the head of every household in the province.

“We de-

We wish to make the land less

a lesson. They are likely to get one, any- 
And a majority of them will de- Just Think of Itmore way. 

serve it.
;one a new 

who can, or do, afford to buy motor cars.
few hun-

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., fold his Bible 
class, last Sunday, that a man on the 
witness stand must tell the truth, and 
thé whole truth at that. Mr. H. H. 
Rogers was not in Sunday school at the 

Neither was the young man’s

The price varies greatly—from a 
dred up to many thousands, and the aver- 

ooat of the machines in use amounts 
considerable sum. The facts appear

The Finest Paper in Eastern 
Canada for Less Than 

One Cent a Bay

age
one
likely, to bully the United States. Be
sides, Mr. Roosevelt yields to no one in 
his 1 strenuous desire to keep the peace 
of the world—"even if he has to fight to 
do it.” Nor is he without interest in and 
experience with Morocco. The world re
members the famous despatch he is said 
to have dictated: “Perdicaris alive or 
Raisuli dead!” True, that was on the 
eve of a general election, but it must be 
reckoned with other evidences that the 

for the Morocco

to a
all the more remarkable because the auto 
ie a comparatively new arrival.

time.
father. If these two could be induced to 
tell the whole truth on the witness stand 
the whole black story of Standard Oil 
would be revealed. But John D. and H. 
H. Rogers are not at all likely to be 
bound by the rules laid down by young 
John D. for the guidance of those who 
sit at his feet and learn wisdom on Sun
days. They carry week-day consciences.

CHEAP SHIPS AND DEAR ONES
H. M. S. Dreadnought is referred to 

the costliest warship ever built; yet for
to be the

1as

Great Britain she may prove 
cheapest in the long run, as some exam
ination of the question may show. In 
launching this greatest of sea-fightem 
Great Britain shows herself the first of 
the fighting nations to apply the naval 
Jensons of the war between Japan and 
Russia. The war emphasized the value of 
first class battleships as compared with all 

The’ British naval archi-

Wages, raw material, and all other newspaper suppliesadvantage:” 
A to change x are advancing so rapidly that we may be compelled to

It is

V . * * * .
, John Moriley. the English historian 

ahd pnbilaist, is said to have described 
the president, after a visit as a “sort of 

between St. George and St. Vitus.” 
If the president ever sees this statesman 
from across the water again, he will no 
doubt give him fits.—Boston Herald.

Mr. Morley could scarcely have been 
guilty of a remark so shocking.
Herald is really flippant. Still, Mr. Morley 
preached free trade when he visited the 
high protection centres of the United 
States last year—and he may have said 
it. When the Kaiser reads paragraphs like 
the Herald’s he sends the editor to jail. 
Mr. Roosevelt cannot do that, but he 
sometimes gives orders that the Washing
ton correspondents of the offending journ
al be denied the usual news privileges—a 
rather poor retaliation, since the news
paper gets the facts just the same.

They will resist any attempt 
present conditions, but they cannot long 

the reforms which the, necessities 
of four-fifths of the peop

president is the 
jot)—the logical candidate.

Persons there may be who would say 
the Statist is flattering Mr. Roosevelt and 
“handing” him » very large and active 
hornet’s not at the same time; but the 
London journal makes out. a strong case, 
as thousands of imperialist and expansion
ist Americans will be quick to admit to- 

take the flat-

advance the price of our paper at any moment, 
therefore to your interest to subscribe at once.

prevent
ike impera- croee

tive.
other veeeels.
teste have produced a fighting machine far 

powerful than any attempted hither- - - a .. r
line in speed, steadiness and defensive ap- : of the items contributing to the total be- 
pliancee. Had the Russian admiral poe-1 ing> a loss 0f wages to miners, $29,000,- 
sessed a ship of the Dreadnought class at 
the Battle of the Sea of Japan, and had 
she been manned by brave and skilful 
fightere, there 'might have been another 
story to tell.

The best German, French, and Ameri
can battleships of today carry four 12- 
inch guns. The Dreadnought mounts ten
of these rifles and wMc^ their rahbre is ^ monTthrough the increased cost
Ïeir^and peÏein Îre^reTter of fuel during and since the strike cann.t 
tneir range P 6 j be accurately estimated. The number of
gHu2 ,ye'fe constructed. In gun-pow- j human beings killed and injured was very

creation will be equal I lar8e-

COUNTING THE COS./
The total money cost of the coal strike Saokville News.

Sackville, Feb. 12—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Wm. George was held yesterday j 
and was very largely attended. Rev. | 
George Steel conducted the service, as- ! 
sis ted by Rev. Dr. titewart, Rev. Dr. Bor- j 
den, and Rev. Dr. Young. A quartette, I 
composed of Mieses Bertie Hicks and : 
Winifred Harper, Jos. Dobson and Janies 
Anderson, rendered the hymns Asleep In 
Jesus and Some Sweet Day, very nicely. 
The sons of deceased and son-in-law—1 
Meters. Fletcher, Arthur, Frederick, 
George and C. C. Eaton—acted as pall
bearers. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful. Interment took place at Sack
ville rural cemetery. ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, of Moncton, i 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
George yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Andrews spent Sunday in 
Nappa n (N. S.)

Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young preached 
the annual sermons of the Methodist 
Missionary Society yesterday.

Chas. D. Stewart will entertain the 
, business men of the town to a supper at 
! Ford’s hotel this evening.

H. F. Paisley, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Paisley. ________ 4 |

A new lot of twenty cent pieces of the 
coinage of 1904 are beginning to make 
their appearance here.

Rev. W. W. Conrad, of Wolf ville (N. 
S.), is supplying the Presbyterian church 
at Loraeville for three months.

The
i„rTrwMj._uiAH-rr

day. Mr. Roosevelt may 
tery, but one suspects that he will de
cline the hornet’s nést. He has been at 

pains to explain why the United 
States is busy in Santo Domingo, how it 
got hold of the Panama canal zone, what 
its subjects had to do with the attempt 
to unseat Castro. He has a “bucking 

his hands. He will be asked 
in all probability, 'to separate the

to the000; $35,000,000 in other ways
and allied trades; $78,000,000 to the

isome PS MLmners
mine owners and railroads, which the 
public has since paid; a loss of $10,000,000 
to the tradesmen and farmers in the 
strike district; a loss of $7,000,000 due to 
destruction of property by dynamite and 

Just what the public

J
a, V

%
««■■mu» 9Senate on

Iggrg
------- e—-jsoon,

coal barons and the coal miners, a duty 
the hero of San Juan Hill.

«5 T*A :I!
IMzto daunt even 

He would scarcely add Morocco to his FREEMAN WEIR e-3other enterprises.
Yet, if the world is really threatened 

conflagration, and if it could be 
averted, by adopting the | Statist’s sugges
tion' to place the red Ijot stove in the 
ambitious hands of Unde Sam, thereby 

tense situation into a joke of

J

WASN'T POISONEDwith a er the new 
to an^other three ships now afloat. The 
8- 6- and 5-inch guna of which all other 
first class battleships carry a large' num
ber, are ineffective against armored chips 

The Dreadnought will

But if the 
threatened really

1—iThe bill was enormous.
To everyone who will mail direct to this office 

before the 28th of February, 1906, $3.00 for a subscrip
tion to The Daily Telegraph, we will send absolutely 
free, one of our beautiful Wall Charts; price $1.00; 
size 28 x 35, containing—

Map of the World,

History and Map of pusso*Japanese War, 

Latest and Best Maps of Maritime Pro

vinces and Dominion of Canada, as shown.

greater strike now
these figures will be far exceeded,comes

for the struggle will be on a scale un
paralleled in the history of labor troubles. 
The American newspapers are warning 
John Mitchell against ordering a strike, 
and not a few of them are predicting that 
the miners must lose. The Brooklyn Eagle

Analysis of Stomach of Digby Man 
Made by M. V. Paddock—Killed a 
Pig With Two Hearts—Other Mat-

tuming a
the first magnitude, it would seem a pity 

decline with at long range.
only the ten big rifles and eighteenMr. Roosevelt towere

thanks.
carry
3-inch guns for protection against torpedo 
craft. Her epeed will be derived from 
turbine engines of immense power. It is 
bddeved she will be faster than all other 
big warships, and sWe will be able to fight 
effectively at a range so great that most 
other vessels would be comparatively

tors,AN EXAMPLE
says: Digby, Feb. 12—By an analysis, of the

“Still another matter is to be consider- etomach by M. V. Paddock, of St. John, 
ed before the mines arc closed, namely, it been decided that the death of the 
that the operators arc in tar better shape ]ate Freeman Weir was not caused by 
to resist the demands of Mr. Mitchell poison.
than they were in 1902. They have profit- The new tug George L., commanded by 
ed by experience. They are storing 75,000,- Ca.pt. C. F. Lewis, of Digby, and owned 
000 tons of coal—the mild winter has hy Albert J. Lutz, of Moncton, has ar- 
made this easy—and they are preparing rived here from Yarmouth, and is now 
for resistance to violence. They will ready for business.
guard the coal better than they did he- John Q. Porter-, of Victoria Beach, re- 
fore, when some of it was burned, and cently killed an average weight June sow 
they- will protect their workmen by stock- pig which had two hearts, two livens, two 
ades, and also by means of an armed con- lights amd four kidneys, 
stabulary which is already organized and Tiros. F. Anderson, financial editor or 
drilling and consists of four troops of the Boston Globe, is spending a few days | 
cavalry. Every'* member of the cons tab- in Digby and vicinity, 
ulary is a former solider of the United A life preserver marked “Gypsum j 
States army, and iir case of a conflict King,” Iras been picked up on Brier Ie-
there will be no paltering. Peace will be land. _ iiabuiiV DIftIC
kept at the mines and life and property ticbooner M . Parnell O’Harra, Capt. QWOOD S NUHWAY r INt 
will be placed in as little danger as may Wnr. Snow, which arrived here last week ascnmiMC
be.” * » * with a good fare of fish, has hauled up SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE

“It is very certain that the great pub- for the remainder of the winter. — v
Tern schooner Wane la, Capt. Atkin, is YOU NEED, s \ •

loading lumber at Sproul’s wharf for the 
West Indies, shipped by Clarke Bros.,' of 
Bear River.

Quite a large business is being done at 
Deep Brook, Annapolis county, digging 
clams for the Boston market. Two hun
dred barrels have just been shipped from 
that station via the D. A. R.

A Yarmouth correspondent who is in
terested in civic affaire there, and here, 

The Telegraph the somewhatsends to
unusual appeal to the electors made by 
Dr. A. M. Perrin, suggesting that it may 

valuable hint to civic candidates in 
The fact is that Dr. Perrin’s 

contains suggestions of value to both 
and candidates, for

\
harmless. At a closer range her greater 

protection and her terrific gun-firearmor
would render her much Ices liable to

be a 
tit. John, 
card Don’t Neglect 

a Cough «Cold
crippling injury than the war vessels now 
in commission.,,

Her cost, when she is completed a year 
hence, will have been $7,500,000. 
said to be the purpose to build several 

like her if her trial proves satisfac- 
The cost is immense; but it will

tit. John taxpayers 
which reason it is reproduced here:

of the Town of Y'ar- It is
"To the Electors 

mouth:
"Ladies and Gentlemen : .

“Without solicitation from anyone I, in 
justice to myself as a ratepayer, offer my
self to.mv fellow townsmen as a candi- 

for the office of Councillor for the

In addition, to the FIRST TWENTY-FIVE persons
we will

1IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT.
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH. AFFECTED.

IT LEAVESmore
whose subscriptions are received at this office, 
send a BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR for 1906.

Tell Your Neighbors About It.

tory.
increase rather than diminish as new tcr- 

added to the equipment of therore arcdate
Town of Yarmouth.
- -I believe that 1 am wrongfully and il- 

taxed. That the town officers re- 
much salary for work performed;

for town necessities

A squadron of Dread-modem fleet, 
noughts might well be the cheapest kind 
a nation in Britain's position could build. 
The cheapest fleet is one that whips tlie 

wherever and whenever it

legally 
ceive too
that the expenditure 
is too expensive; that the water tax is 
a burden to the poor taxpayers and that 
the unnecessary expenditure of punhc 

must be stopped. I believe that 
remedy. I am a fairly large 

and what will be an advantage 
will help the majority of the tax-

;
lie regards with no kindly feelings the 
proposition to further increase the cost of 
coal. It is claimed by the miners that they 
have amassed a maintenance fund of 
$3,000.000—which shows that they are not 
down to starvation wages ; but as the 
miners and the dependent families num
ber 3,000,000, it is certain that the wiser 

them will hesitate before

enemy at fcca 
finds him. The costliest fleet is one which, 
like Russia's, ip whipped by the enemy and 
loses to him the control of the sea upon

ply for 
Throat,

t, Asthrj^Whoopingi 
LalLg«recl|pn3 of thff t

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, -V- B.

ORDER TODAY

It ie without an cqualVi a 
BronchitiflLSiCougho^£le| 

Paûp^in thl 
Uffugh. Quit 
throat and
YA amal^

moneys 
I can see a which success or failure depends. This 

view of the cost of such ships is peculiar
ly applicable to Great Britain, to whom 

power is existence itself.

ratepayer 
to me k[8.

yr. Wood’s ;N 
the cough, jfoothe 

ft>Id has 
fe healing 
Tree will 

'y promptly

,W“IT"consider that the government of a 
town is better for a sharp and vigorous 
opposition. The harmony in the present 
council has been its weak point and from 
the names now offered for the new coun- 

if elected, T believe that harmony will 
still con-

ones among 
leaving their employment. John Mitchell 
is an able man, because he has created a 
great following. Yet the great man is he 
whose efforts in behalf of mankind 
constructive, not destructive. Mr. Mitchell 
stands at the parting of the ways, 
one road leads to public confidence and the 
support of his fellows; the other leads 
into the mist. Which will he take?**

ie orS 
11 eto]eea Pine Syrup 

the throat, anlif thJ cough orDIED IT HIS SON'S FEETA HEAVY TASK tm lungs,
____  j properties of the itorway Pi

Worcester. Feb. 11—Mr. and Mrs. Tim- : proclaim its great virtue J 
otby McCarthy, sr., died within five minutes * eradicating the bad effectgy and ft persist
er each other this morning under most pe- > U6e o{ the remedy

in the United Kingdom number 24,000.000, The Eagle suggest» that a struggle such tu^r ycCanhy^ad never had a sick day 
for of the total population there aie 3,000,- as contemplated would be fraught with in bis ntc whne his wife has been danger-
000 abstainers and 14.000,000 children less far-reaching consequences: “The strike °usly ill With bronchial asthma for three ra„ed Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure
than fifteen years old. The consumers’ tliat jtr .Mitchell is now contemplating This afternoon she suffered a change for lnd insist on having Dr. Wood's. It is
average yearly expenditure for liquor is ’ue more expensive, in ease it runs as ‘drug'1EtoreUStoantc'lepliôno for “hé put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine
$35 a head. For ten years past the conn- long as the other, because it involves the doctor. Jhe^ stood ou«fc-bMe a* tr^ath^J^e^0’0[”Vepworth\"nt.. 
try has f*pent from $875,000,000 to $950,- bituminous field. But conditions are now the doctor was away from home, Mr. Me-j wrj^eg; have used Dr. Wood's Norway 
000,000 a year on drink, or more than the s„ different from what they were four p^t^a™,“fr^Pt°a^scl a^hls sou s feet.1 Pine Syrup in our family for the past
revenue and nearly an much as the cost yeaw ago that this daring captain of other After seeing that his father’s body was j three years and I consider it the best
of the Boer war. A reviewer who has : copies industries may well pause be- only r<u> learn^thatVs1 mother had| remedy “
been looking into this subject recalls once' fore he puts his authority to the rest, died while he was away. has cure

become settled Cut this out and return with your remittance.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.
St. John, N. B,

Please send me The Daily Telegraph for one year along with one of 
wall charts for which I enclose herewith $3.00,

A student of statistics says that the 
British working-class familyoil, The

still prevail and bad government 
tinue.

“I will not solicit a vote nor use any 
I will not give a

average
spends one-eixth of its income for liquor. 
The actual consumers of beer or spirits ot fail to bring

means to secure one. 
drink of rum for a vote nor hire a team 

voter to the polls. If I am
about a complete cure, f 

Do not be humbugrfd into buying eo- yourto carry a ........
elected on tins principle I will be as
tounded-and will try to merit the confi
dence of my fellow ratepayers. If I am 
not—I will consider that they have the 
right to judge who should conduct the 
spending of their hard-earned dollars, and 
remain

I

Name

Address-----

This coupon is not good after Feb. 28, 1906
'"Their humble servant,

“A. M. PERRIN/'
Dr. Perrin muet have been “astounded," 

for he led the poll in every district,
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MANY APPEAL TO TRY AGAIN !in the number of the supreme court hut any child over 12 yearn of age -who lias ;
passed a satisfactory examination in I 

i grade 7 or any child over 12 who hap at- 
: tended school during GO days durmjg 14 
! consecutive weeks in the preceding year if 

necessity requires him to work and who ! 
shows that fact to the satisfaction of the 
board may be excused.

The board is required to ascertain the 
of all the children in the town

lRST DEBATE IN 
HOUSE LIVELY

crease 
or county court judges.

!!/ Hon. Mr. Tweed!®.
:

CASES DECIDED FOR CANDIDATES! H EASILY, TOOHon. Mr. Tweedie—I must congratulate 
my honorable colleague from Northumber
land on his admirable speech, and also 
the seconder, the able representative from 
the city of St. John. I need not con
gratulate the leader of the opposition on 
his speech, because I have congratulated 
him on the same speed) several times be
fore. He complains of the speech from the 
■throne containing the same old matter, 
but he ought to be glad of that, because 
it enables him to make the same old 
speech.

In this speech he has made many wild

Inames
and of their parents or guardians.

The board lias authority to appoint 
offioera to make such enumeration and 
also truant ollicen-.

Parents or guardians who do not send 
the children in their" care to school 120 
days in each year to be lined from $1 to 
$20, but no person is to be lined more 
than $60 in one year.

Children attending private schools ap
proved by- the board to be exempt.

It seems to me that there should be no 
difficulty in framing a law that could be 
worked out and I trust that when the 
bill is introduced it will meet with the 
approbation of the house and of the 
country-.

The Greek, Who Was Kidnap- j Citizens’ League Committee1 Klnp C°unty Rustic Out $20 
ped and Taken Across the ; i " Will Interview Desir- ! ^ Meeting a Slick One

Border,'Loses His Case 1 able Men
’ i

AGAINST THE PILOTS

Radical Game Bill Introduced by Sur
veyor General

1 CHANCE CAME WHEN
HE BEAT A BOYMr. Hazen Makes His Usual Onslaught on the Government £ Jâ,1 S"** ÎÏS 

and Finds Fault With Everything—Premier Tweedie, in 
Reply, Predicts Great Things for the Central Railway—
Details of Compulsory Education Act—Other Speakers 
Add to the Interest.

EX-ALD. ROBINSON
NOT OUT FOR MAYOR

state of the finances, but I can assure this 
house that no such deplorable state ex
ists. He has made one remark in regard 
to party politics in which I will agree, and 
which I would like to see him adopt. If 
he did so he wxrold endeavor to deal fair 
with the government; but every measure My honorable friend lias also referred 
which we bring forward is criticized most to the Halifax fishery award and the in- 
unfairly. I may instance the highway art. crease of province subsidies. Yet he docs 
When the government made an honest en- not tell us what more the government 
deavor to improve the roads in the coun- could have done in these matters than we 
try by doing away with the old bye-road have done. Time and again we have cn- 
system under which the money was deavored to get this conference arranged, 
wasted we hoped to have the co-operation We have recently * had correspondence 
of the’ members on the other side, but with the premier of Quebec on the sub- 
■tbey have been doing everything in their ject. We have impressed these matters 
power to make it unpopular. on the federal government as strong as

The leader of the opposition says: "We we could and not only this government 
waist repeal the act.” I may say that it but the people of this province will dc- 
i, not the intention of the government to mand their rights and a speedy settle- 
repeal it, for it meets with the support of ment. I noticed that in one of the prov- 
the best people in the province. In many inces threats have been made if the fed- 
counties, where he has endeavored to ere- eral government do not do their duty, 

-ate dissatisfaction with the act, the muni- Me will make no threats the people wiU 
ci polities refused to condemn it. deal with any government which refuses

It is the policy of this government to them justice. I have reason to believe 
maintain this laiw, and if he went into that there will be a conference shortly

“*■
The leader of the opposition hae eaid 

that I will not probably be here next 
eeesion, bait I may say here that I have 
never applied for any office. I will stay 
here ae long as the people of this prov
ince give me their support and I think 
that will 'be as long as the honorable 
gentlemàn is leader of the opposition.

That gentleman gloats over the fact 
that our agricultural interests have not 
advanced more rapidly. A few years ago 
this was essentially a lumbering country 
and farming was neglected.

It is hard to change old habits yet look 
at the development of dairying in Kings 
and some other counties. We find great 
difficulty in getting the farmers to co
operate, but surely that is not the fault 
of the government. Stall all through this 
province there is marked progress. Mada- 
waeka is advancing rapidly to the front 
in dairying and becoming a rich county, 
There has also 'been much agricultural 

the North Shore. This is a

Lad Had Shied Stone at His Horse 
on Marsh Bridge—Stranger Imper
sonated Man of Law and Power, 
and the Easy One Paid Over Two 
Tens.

Appeal from Verdict of Cumberland 
Railway Company Dismissed—Con- Has Been Asked to Run, But Says 
viction Against Chestnut, in Alien j He Has Not Time to Attend to the 
Labor Case, Quashed- H.S. Daly's Duties of the Office—Other Points 
Appeal is Adverse to Him—Other i jn City Politics.
News of the Capital.

Ilong been abolished. But in the probate 
courts the judges arc paid by fees. 1 
think the government might consider that 
the time has come when a change should 
be made in this respect.
George Robertson.

Mr. Robertson eaid: “I am sure all the 
members will join with me in regretting 
that the member for Kent, who was to 
have seconded the address, is not able to 
be present in consequence of the serious 
illness of his wife.” Mr. Robertson then 
paid an eloquent tribute to the Acadiane.

I have listened with interest to what 
the mover of the address has said in re
gard to consolidated schools, and also com
pulsory education. Not many days ago 1 
saw in the police reports that the police 
magistrate had expressed his wonder that 
a full grown young man was brought be
fore him who could neither read nor write, 
yet this young man had lived all his life 
in St. John, within the shadow of the 
schools. There is no more important bill 
that the government can offer to this 
house than compulsory education, and 
there should be ho difficulty in passing 
such a bill.

Reference has also been made to the 
fisheries and our provincial subsidies. It 
seems to me that the time has come When 
the provincial governments should make a 
demand for the readjustment of the sub
sidies, for it is impossible to develop the 
resources of the province without addi
tional revenue. The most economical gov
ernment could not out of Our revenue 
make any considerable saving without do
ing injustice to many interests, and it is 
impossible for us to expand with our pres
ent revenue.
Liquor License Act.

With regard to the promised amend
ment to the liquor license act, I can only 
say that if anything can be done to lessen 
the evils of the liquor traffic I believe that 
we will all be only too glad to give our 
hearty support to^euch a measure.

I think we man congratulate ourselves 
as members of this house that there is 
not one vacant chair since last year. We 
may also congratulate ourselves on the 
prosperous condition of the province in 
every line of industry, agriculture, the 
fisheries, manufacturing and lumbering.
J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen—I think this is the first 
occasion on which I have risen as leader 
of the opposition to offer some remarks 
on the speech from the throne when the 
personnel of the house showed no change 
from that of the preceding year. This i*? 
a matter for congratulation, but perhaps 
there are some members present who re
gret that they have not been removed 
from this arena by some other power.

The address does not show the graceful 
hand of the attorney-general, and it looks 
as if he had passed its preparation over 
to the minister of agriculture. This speech 
like its predecessors carefully conceals 
from parliament what measures the gov
ernment intend to bring down, thereby 
leaving the bulk of their work to be hur
ried through during the closing hours of 
the session.

It is passing strange no reference is 
made to the agricultural legislation of the 
last two parts, but the 
to go bade to the dairy legislation of years 
ago on which to rest its feet.

The government, knows the Central rail
way guarantee is a miserable piece of leg
islation, and therefore wisely avoids any 
reference to it on the present occasion.

Their highway act is most unpopular all 
over the province. For myself and my 
party there is no half way ground, and 
we wall not be satisfied until it is left off 
the statute book.

The results froui the dairy policy, while 
they seem to afford great satisfaction to 
the members of the government, are ex
tremely disappointing to the farmers and 
the business men of the province.

I am sorry there was no paragraph in 
the speech to improve the condition of 
edhool teachers. I have always felt com
pulsory education was the logical accom
paniment of 'the free schools act, but we 
have not hurried in that direction, thirty 
years liaving elapsed since the act was 
adopted. From the meagre details in pos
session of the house, it appeared that the 
compulsory bill was to be a permissive 
measure. Apart from a party standpoint, 
the matter of education should never be 
approached except on the broadest lines. 
I heartily approve of the permissive fea
tures of the bill being applied to country 
districts, but 1 would make the measure 
imperative in cities and towns where 
children acquire the criminal habit by 
idleness.

The reference to the fishery award is 
decidedly commonplace compared with 
what has been formulated in past years.

It seems to me the province is xtot plac
ing itself in a dignified position with re
spect to the matter of subsidies. When 
the original terms were agreed to there 
was strong hope of a large increase of 
population in the maritime provinces. Un
fortunately that hope has not been rea
lized. When I saw the extremely gener
ous way in which the -two new provinces 
recently created were treated by tlie fed
eral i>owers, I felt this was the time for 
our government «to have pressed dhe sub
sidy claims of New Brunswick to a final 
settlement.

I feel that we could get a most valuable 
action act. class of settlers from the Scandinavian

Some changes arc foreshadowed with re- peninsula. While I liave the greatest re
gard to the administration of justice. The Hpect for the working classes of the Brit- 
passing of a judicature act would make j?lj Isles. I do not think they arc the 
legal processes much more simple an<l equals of the Scandinavians for our pur- 
vmuld cheapen litigation. poses.

There has been much dissatisfaction with 1 also thought there would have been 
the manner in which magistrates tiy cases. 60mc reference in the speech to the gov- 
Not being learned of the law, they fre- emment’s lumber pdicy. The lumbermen 
qucntly make serious mistakes. It is not claim the present is not a settled policy, 
proposed to take their jurisdiction away and that what is wanted is an approxinra- 
from them, but they will still continue to tion to the Quebec plan. Our long least* 
issue amts and other }tapers that the will expire in a few years, 
cases will be tried before a county court Dr. Pugsley—Twelve years, 
judge. While on this subject, perhaps 1 Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Plenty of time for 
may be allowed to suggest that there changes.
ought to be some eh n e in the probate With respect to the proposed judicature 
courts with reference to the salaries of the act, I feel that one of its main objects i* 
judges. The salaries of the judges of the to do away with all differences between 

^•^.eupreme court and the county courts are the equity dde of the court and the other 
paid by the government, and icew àave side. There is no necessity lor an in-

Fredericton,* N. B., Fob. 9—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the -bonded indebtedness of Woodstock.

A bill was introduced1 by Surveyor-Gen
eral Sweeney making it unlawful to hunt 
or shoot feathered game in this province, 
such as wild geese, brant, duck, wood- 

- cock, snipe and partridge, without fii®t 
4 procuring license. Fee proposed for resi

dents is $2, and for non-residents $10.
It will not be necessary for holder of 

big game license to also take out bird 
license.

In future it will 'be unlawful to kill wild 
fowl by means of boot propelled by side- 
wheels or paddled. In adopting license 
fee for non-resident bird shootera, New 
Brunswick is falling in line with Maine 
and in ova Scotia, where a similar law has 
been in force for several years.

• Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in re
gard to the highway superintendent of 
fiunbury and Queens, the cost of the con
solidated statutes, and the expenses of the 
deaf and dumb investigation. Mr. Smith, 
with regard to the receipts and expendi
tures of the N. B. Coal & Railway Com
pany and the Hartland oridge revenue ; 
Mr. Morrison, with regard to the issue of 
provincial debentures since the last ses
sion; Mr. Grimmer, with regard to the 
crown prosecutions by the attorney-gener
al; Mr. Maxwell, j with regard to the 
revenue from royalties of coal and tenders 
for the N. B. Coal & Railway Company.

------------— Some affirm that he deserved vo iose it.
The executive of the Citizens' League de- ; Others have been more charitable and 

, tided Friday night to make a final effort ! lean to the view that he will profit by 
10—(Special)—The to secure suitable candidates -who would the experience. But hearken to the pai-FrediericVon, Feb. 10—(Special)—The to secure suitable candidates wno worn a me experience, nut nearncu vu uua y»*- 

eupreme court met at 12 o’clock this morn- fight under the banner of the organization j ticulars, and condone or condemn, as you 
ing and delivered judgment* in the follow- j in the coming elections. For this purpose will, 
ing cases:—g cases:— a committee consisting of E. R. Chapman He is a robust young husbandman, and

The King vs. Alex. St raton, clerk of and G. Fred. Fisher, with James McKin-j he hailed from the canebrakes of Kings 
the peace for Victoria county, ex parte J. j ney, jr., the secretary, will have interviews count}7. Some few. days ago, it doeen t 
Alex. Pattereou. Rule discharged. j with a number of prominent citizens dur- « matter just when, he reached town with 

King vs. Byron, commissioner of Campo-1 ing the next few days. There are strong a lead of produce, disposed of it, anil 
bello civil court, ex parte Batson. Rule hopes that a partial ticket may be secured, i along toward sundown started away for 
discharged. W. H. Thorne, the president, was in the1 home, with light heart and bulging

King vs. Judge Carleton, ex parte <thair, and there was a good a-titendanoe. pocket. Altogether his wad represented 
Grundy. Rule discharged. G. $>ed. Fisher was reflected treasurer, ' about $60.

Case Vanwart vs. Frederick Jones and an<i Mn McKinney secretary. , j He was trotting along Marsh bridge
Bradbury Jones. This was an action for qijje executive thoroughly discussed the ; when a youth shied a stone at his horses,
tresspass tried at the last term of the situation and the decision to make one ! One of the animals was struck and their
Queens county court, resulting in a ver- morQ effort to justify the usefulne» of the j owner promptly pulled up. He looked
diet of $20 for the plaintiff. Court re- ieague met with general approval. ; back beheld the perpretator lurking
fuses a new trial, but ordered a verdict The report that ex-Alderman T. Barclay j about an alley,
to be entered for the defendant, Brad- Robinson would be one of the candidates ; “1’H wallop you for that, he shouted,
bury Jones. for the mayoralty at the next election was j and within a few minutes had made good

Souci vs. Oulette, an action for eject- yesterday. Mr. Robinson, when : bis threat,
ment from Madawaska county. Judgment a<$ked about the matter, said that he had i He was about to climb on the
of court delivered by Judge Hamngvon re- definifcely decided not to run. He had ! whe,n he ie]* » °fn<i on ],1S Mulder.
fusing plaintiff a new trial. h ked he bv a number of 1 He- turned around to face a stranger. The

Robert Anderson vs. William Anderson. minent Wizens to accept a nomination, ! latter .was lookm* him over wlth a dl9’ 
Thmwaaanaction for tresp** between ^ he ron6ldered aat he would be unable j «W™™» ^ ...
brothers tried before Judge Hanmgton at , r , ________x:—. office ®ee here, said he, do you know that

12&P “
in favor of the plaintiff for $25, with leave t_ declme- w He was in civilian dress, had not reach-
reserved to the defendant to appeal to ^ '."j1?.- . ‘ ed middle age and his manner was darkly
the supreme court for a non-suit or new had definitely decided jtreontest ! ictorm t,)rcatening
trial. The court ordered the judgment of "xvard a?anJst 4*|d' 6 * , ’ “To the police station? Why, what have
Judge Hanmgton to be set aside, and When asked said he hod_not had time to j done „
granted the defendant a* new trial. £lve matter any fur her co a • “You’ve given that boy a beating. I

The King vs. Clarest ex parte Daigle. He was a very busy man, and was ni same gaw you r. j don’t know who you 
Rule nisi to quaeh conviction for selling doubt how he could «spare he Line. are, or where you’re from, but I do know 
liquor in Madawaska without a license any caee he thought the date of the eaec- yOU can’t come into this town, give
made absolute and conviction quashed. tions was still too remote to render any ^ a pounding, and get away with it.”

Lozette vs. Temiecouata Railway Com- -decision necessary at the present momen . “Rut he was stoning
pany. Appeal from Madawaska county Aid. MoGoldrick is re-ported to be will-j «'Tell that in court.” 
court allowed with costs. ing to accept the vacant chairmanship ot 1 “\vhat will they do with me at the pa

in re the etsate of Paul Daley. Appeal the board of works. The board will likely j j-ce 8tatiop?” 
from the St. John probate court dismissed meet at an early date to consider the 
■with costs. McLeod J., no part. Costs question of a chairman, 
ordered to be paid by H. S. Daley.
The Greek Loeee.

power
peal it. Although we have had no assess
ment yet available, the act has worked 
well, and many persons have written to us 
-to say that it is a great improvement on 
the old system.

The leader of the opposition speaks of 
the Central railway as if we had done 
something iniquitous in regard to it. The 
policy of this government has been to 
establish the coal industry of the province 
and to give our ooal mines railway facili
ties to enable them to reach a market. 
This policy has been a success, and when 
the reports come in in reference, to the 
traffic that has been developed, he will 
not have a word to say in regard to it, 
and by July 1 next we will have the best 
company road in the province, and a road 
which is paying and will yield a surplus.

Surely if we have coal in New Brunswick 
we dhould endeavor to develop it. This 
government cannot stand with folded 
hands, for we have not many available 
minerals in the province. The country is 
•with us in carrying out this policy, and 
we have nothing to hide. In a few days 
I will lay before the house all the papers 
in connection with the Central railway.

As to the agricultural policy of the gov
ernment, the leader of the opposition says 
that it has done nothing. I regret to say 
that the efforts of the opposition have all 
been directed to obstructing the policy of 
the government in this, as in other mat
ters. The leader of the opposition corres
ponded with parties in every other part 
of the province to try and get material to 
use against the government, and he suc
ceeded in obtaining a private letter in 
which the dairy superintendents were at
tacked. The government held an investi
gation and the man who made these 
charges had to take them all back, and he 
furthermore complained that the leader 
of the opposition had used his letter im
properly. I cannot understand why poli
tics should be carried to the length of en
deavoring to injure the agricultural inter
ests of the province.

With regard to compulsory education, it 
is generally admitted that something 
Should be done to insure the attendance 
«of children at the free schools. In On
tario they have a compulsory law, but in 
Nova «Scotia it is optional. I think that 
we should leave it optional with the muni
cipalities and in towns and cities.

In Ontario the law provides that all 
children from eight to fourteen years of 
age shall attend school for the full term, 
during which the school in their deetrict 
is open each year, and if their parents or 
guardians neglect to sçnd them after be
ing notified, on complaint of the truant 
officer, they dhall be liable to a penalty of 
not less than $5 or îpore than $20, and the 
court may require them to give bonds for 
$100 that the child be sent to school with
in five days.

The excuses for non-attendance are sick- 
other unavoidable cause, efficient

team

Robert Murray.
The order of the day being called, Mr. 

(Murray rose to move the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne. He said:— 

I rise to perform this duty with more 
than the usual amount of fear and trem
bling experienced on euoh occasions, rea
lizing, as I do, my incapacity to deal prop
erly with several matters which should e*n- 

at this time. However,

progress cm
good country for dairying and why should 
we run it down? It may be unfortunate 
that our boys are going west to other parts 
of Canada, but the attraction is strong 
for people are going in thousands from 
the United States and Canada but the 
time will come when reflex action will 
take place' and when our boys will come 
back k> us.

With regard to the agricultural college 
the government did all it could to pro
mote that object and passed a grant to 
co-operate with Nova Scotia in supporting 
such an institution. The government of 
Nova Scotia chose to go on without our « .
assistance. In that matter therefore we unanimously refusing to grant a new 
are not behind the times, while in forest trial. Judge Barker went exhaustively 
protection we are in advance of every into the different phases of the case. He 
other province of Canada. condemned the conduct of Serafic, the

The house took recess until 7.30, when United States customs detective, who was
shown by the evidence to have enticed the 
-plaintiff across the American border under 
fake pretences, but exonerated Turner

me.”

“Fine you $20.”
“But I don’t want to go.”

! “Of course. Nobody ever does.”
“Will it be all right if I band the money 

| over to you?”
The stranger pondered. It was his 

| duty, he pointed out, to escort the of- 
; fender to court. It was not within his 
1 province to assume the responsibility of 
! receiving any payments, yet it the other 
j really dreaded meeting the superior offi- 

cials, why he would undertake to ease his
Stmr. Lake Manitoba Brings Good ; position."

. . n I, "Just leave the cash with me,” saidLot 01 raSSengerS Mere. Po. “and I think I can arrange it all
right.”

Mightily relieved. His Serene Highness 
the Prince of Easymarks produced his 
roll, peeled off a couple of tens, passed 
them over and drove on.

In relating his advènture some time 
subsequently he remarked: “D’ye know, 
I was that scared that if he’d asked for 
$40 I’d have given it to him.”

gage my attention
it seems to have become the custom for 
the junior member of the house to be 
placed in this position, and therefore 1 
find myself where 1 am at present not be
cause of my being the baby of the house.

The house has been called together this 
year at an earlier period than has of fate 
been the custom, and I think his honor the 
lieutenant-governor’s action in this respect 
will meet with the approval of members.

With reference to the paragraph of the 
address relating to dairying in this prov
ince, I may say that I am in full accord 
with the poQicy of the government in re
ference thereto, and am pleased to be able 
to concur with the views expressed in the 
speech. While there are only some com
paratively small sections of the province 
suitable for the raising of beef cattle, I be
lieve that in the main the whole of the 
province is peculiarly adapted to the 
dairying industry. The farmers are gradu
ally coming to realize this, and this indus
try has made steady progress during the 
last ten years, as will be seen by the 
figures which I am about to quote. In 
1896 the value of the dairy products of the 
province was $76,151; in 1900 it had risen 
ito $284,325; in 1903, the total was $387,639. 

r I think that the action of the govern
ment and its policy in regard to agricul
tural education is to be highly commend
ed. Meetings have been held in various 
sections of the province, addressed by ex
perienced and practical farmers, and have 

• done mudh good.

t ONLY FOUR OUTIn tihp case of Papegeorgiouv, the 
Greek, vs. Henry M. Turner, United 
States immigration inspector, the court 
delivered judgment in favor of defendant, OF 351 DETAINED

f

B. F. Smitih, Hon. L. P. Farris and Robert 
Maxwell spoke, and the debate closed.

The address was ordered to be engross
ed, signed by the speaker, and presented 
to the lieutenant-govérnor by a committee 
composed of Messrs. Murray, Robertson, 
and Hon. Mr. LaBillois.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie informed Mr. Hazen 
that the auditor-general’s report would be 
presented on Monday, when all the reports 
but that on agriculture would be brought 
down.

The sarveyor-general presented the re
port of the crown land department.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of supply 
for Thursday next.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie the public 
accounts and auditor-general’s report were 
referred to the committee on public ac-

from any blame in the matter. He cited Of the 351 passengers brought here 1 ri
se ver al authorities on international law Manitoba, Capt. Murray, from Liverpool, 
to show that any country had the right but four were found subject to detention 
to deport immigrants who were regarded j by the immigration officials and the rest 
as a source of danger. Papegeorgiouv was i were sent forward by train to the west 
suffering from a loathsome disease called | at 5.30 o’clock, just five and a half hours

after the steamer reached her dock. 
Among the passengers was Miles Mac* 
Kenna, a young Londoner, who will not 
reach the destination he planned on. 
Winnipeg. There reached him through 
the purser of the steamer a cablegram 
from his mother and brother saying. 
"Come home by all means.” He will 
obey the call and will likely sail from 
here for home on the C. P. R- steamer 
Mount Temple next Tuesday. He had a 
through ticket to Winnipeg and a little 
money and said he was a sailor. Reb..«.e j 
on his train ticket will be allowed to go | 
towards the fee for his passage home j

trachoma, and on this account was twice 
refused admission to the United States. 
He having afterwards entered the United 
States unlawfully, the judge held that 
Turner was justified in arresting the 
Greek and deporting him from the coun
try.

FORMER MONCTON MAN 
LEFT SEVEN WIDOWS

The chief justice also delivered a writ
ten judgment, in which he concurred with 
the judgment of Judge Barker.

This case was tried at St. John some 
time ago before the chief justice and a 
jury, and a verdict returned in favor of 
the defendant. The case for the plain
tiff was argued on appeal by Attorney- 
General Pugsley, while the defendant was 
represented by lion. T. F. Dyer, of Port
land, and Dr. Currey, K. C.

The King vs. Forbes ex parte W. T. 
Chestnut. This was an action brought by 
the Oldtown (Me.) Canoe Company under 
the Canadian alien labor law, against the 
defendant, for bringing workmen into 
Canada from the United States under con
tract. The case was tried before Judge 
Forbes at St. John, and resulted in the 
defendant being convicted and fined $50 
and costs. The court held that Judge 
Forbes had no jurisdiction, as the offence 
was committed in York county, and or
dered the conviction quashed.

Tiibbits vs. Hutchinson. Demurer al
lowed with leave to amend, Tuck C. J., 
dissenting; Landry J., no part.

The Lawton company vs. the Maritime 
Combination Rack Company. New trial 
refused, and verdict in the case stands.

Cümiberland Railway & Coal Company 
vs. the St. John Pilot Commissioners. 
New trial refused—Tuck, C. J., dissent
ing.

Mariner Merrill Went to Salt Lake 
City Many Years Ago—Forty-sever, 
Children and 140 Grandchildren Also 
Survive.

counts.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that the 

house would not sit on Saturday unie*? 
under exceptional conditions. Adjourned 
at 9.15 p. m.

v eminent has

again. Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 9—(Mariner Jler
Another passenger was Dr. Robbins, of an apostle of the Mormon church

London, a C. 1*. R. lecturer, who tours ,yej on Tuesday last aged seventy-four, 
the British provinces lecturing in connec- He j,a(i been married seven times, ami 
tion with colonization matters. He "went af.vrn wives, each of whom he maim 
to Montreal last evening. tained on a separate estate. He left

Of the 351 passengers, thirty-six traveled fOTtw-seven eons and daughters, 140 grand- 
first cabin, eighty second and 235 steerage children, and several great grandchildren. 
All but sixty-one for the United States The deceased

for Canada. The United States im- Alexander McQuarrie, of Highiiold street, 
migration officials held three foreigners ^foncton, and left Moncton about fifty 
and the Canadian inspector one foreigner, yearB since with bis wife, who was Miss 
all because of trachoma. The majority of garah Atkinson, of Saekville. Mr. Mer- 
the passengers are English but there were nU bad amassed a large fortune in Rich- 
a few Belgians and about sixty Scandana- mond and Salt Lake City, Utah. He visit- 
vians in the number. ed home three times since leaving this

The Lake Manitoba was a day ahead province; his last visit was fifteen years 
of her schedule arriving here. She reach- ago, when his daughter accompanied him. 
ed the island at 11 o’clock and docked at The funeral took place in Salt 1-aka 
Sand Point at 12. City.—(Moncton Transcript.

The Lake Manitoba sailed from Liver
pool on Jan. 30. Uniformly pleasant 
weather was encountered. One iceberg j 

passed on the eastern side of the

Agricultural Education.
The department has in addition adopted 

a plan to encourage young fanners to im- 
their knowledge of the business. To BOY TAKEN TO HOSPITAL i 

LIQUOR TOE CAUSE
nees or
instruction at home, no school within two 
miles, no accommodation in edhool, having 
passed the entrance examinations for High j 
School, or where the child has been ex-1 
cueed by a justice of the peace or the 
principal of the school on the ground that 
the services of such child are required in 
hunbandry or in urgent or necessary house
hold duties or for the necessary mainten
ance of such child or some person depend
ent on him.

Sut'ject to this section, no child from 
eight to fourteen shall be employed dur
ing school hours under a penalty of $20 
against the person employing him.

The police commissioners, or where 
there are none, the municipal council of 
every town, city or incorporated village 
shall appoint truant officers, whose duty 
it shall be to examine into all cases of 
truancy and to institute proceedings 
against any* parent or guardian violating 
the act. All prosecutions to be before a 
justice of the peace or police magistrate.

Truant officers shall have authority to 
enter factories and workshops, etc. In 
Nova Sootia there are two acts, one apply
ing to country schools and the other to 
town schools. Both are optional.

In country districts compulsory attend- 
has to be voted at .the annual school 

majority of the qualified

prove
any scholar who will take a course at an 
agricultural college, either at Truro (N. S.) 
or Guelph, the department will pay trans
portation charges to and from the college.

The munificence of Sir William Macdon
ald in eredting and endowing an agricul
tural college at St. Anne de Bellevue, Que
bec, .has also enabled une government to 
grant similar transportation facilities to 
students from this province who wish to 
attend that institution.

In connection with farming, I may also 
mention the establishment of illustration 
orchards by the government. In the spring 
of 1905 ten orchards were set in different 
iparts of the province, which, with the 
ones set in the spring of 1903, makes 
seventeen in all. It is proposed to con
tinue this work until each county has at

was a brother of Mrs.
were

Fifteen-year-old John Collins Noisy in 
Opera House, Police Given Charge 
—Arrest Follows and Doctor Sends 
Lad to Hospital.

A very sad case was brought under no
tice Friday, when fiftcen-year-old John 
Collins had to be conveyed in the arabu- A Burton Wedding.
lance from the central police station to 
the hospital, helplessly drunk. The lad 
had been arrested between 8 and 9 o’clock 
in Union street by Sergeant Campbell and 
Policeman W. J. Sullivan. Dr. J. W. 
Daniel was called, and ordered his removal 
to the hospital.

It is told that the boy, in company with 
some others, had been in the Opera House, 
in the upper gallery, arid were making a 
noise. The man on duty then took Col
lins down stairs and he was put into a 

the main floor. While there, it

An interesting ceremony took place onwas
Banks. .

The steamer has a general cargo amount- j the home of J. L. Cambridge, of Burton, 
ing to 2,500 tons. Saturday, leb. 17, is his second daughter, Martic M., was
the date set for the beginning of the re- j marrfod to William If. Barker, of Shef- 

. . . -v- o sr • • T* e x- i mv-; turn trip to Liverpool. A full cargo of j jki j tnct No. 3 vs Municipality of lork. Thin ^ £ ral £nadian produce, will |
was an appeal from an order ot the chief * . v •justice calling upon the secretary-treasurer be taken from this port, 
of the municipality of York to show 
cause why the expenses incurred by the 
board of health should not be paid. The 
ground of appeal was that the chairman 
of the board of health, in instituting legal 
proceedings, had acted on his own respon
sibility without calling a meeting of the 
board. The court set aside the order— f 
Tuck, C. J., dissenting.

Ex parte Thomas C. Burns vs. Myers.
Rule absolute for certiorari and rule nisi

! Thursday, the 8th inst., at 3.30 p. m., at
least two acres.

I had the pleasure last summer of visit
ing the Kingston Consolidated School, and 
was greatly impressed with what I saw 
«here, and the excellence of the system of 
consolidated schools. I am glad to know 

* that we have another school of the same 
kind in the province, which has been en
dowed by the generosity of Hon. A. K. 
McClellan. We are also to have another 
school at FloreneeviUe, and another at 
(Ham/ptom, and I hope that they will be 
still further extended.
Compulsory Education.

The King vs. Byron cx parte Battson. 
Rule nisi to quash refused.

Ex parte Local Board of Health for Dis-
A number of ^relatives and intimate 

’ friends of the young couple were present, 
i and with other and more distant friends 
1 remembered them in a very kindly and 
: practical way.

After a very dainty repast had been 
! served, Mr. and Mrs. Barker started on 
! a bridal tour to different points if inter- 
j est in the maritime provinces, one feature 

of- which will be a visit to the grand
parents of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

, n k -p Dunn, of Harcourt. It is perhaps a little
. Montreal, Feb. 9—(fepeciAl) —A. R Me- rf.markalMe tllat Mr Barker’s four grand- 

Leod, of Pnnee Edward Island, was ,arente are all living and have celebrated 
chosen by McGill to be bis years their golden -weddings -iviUiin a few yearn. 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford. Mr. McLeod j 
received bis preparatory course at Prince. 
of Wales College, Charlottetown.

P. E, I, MAN McGILL'S 
RHODES SCHOLAR!

ance
meeting by a 
voters present.

When this is carried, llic trustees are re
quired bo ascertain through their secre
tary or other persons, the names and ages 
of all the children residing in the dis
trict between the ages of seven and twelve 
inclusive, and the names of their parents 
or guardians.

Also to ascertain as soon as possible af
ter April 1 how many of the children have 
not attended school eighty full days, and 
at the close of the school year to ascertain 
how many have not attended 120 full days.

The trustees are to collect $2 from the 
parents for each child who has attended 
school no portion of the year, and pro 
rata for each child who has not attended 
120 full days.

Parents to be exempt whose children are 
being properly educated otherwise, or 
whose children, by reason of dcliqnte 
health, being two miles from school, or 
other sufficient cause, arc prevented from

room on
is said he used very bad language, and the 
police were telephoned for and, at the 
management’s request, the lad was put in 
the street. Then it was deemed best to 
arrest him and look after him. The police
men had to carry him to the station, and 
the calling of a doctor and the sending of 
the boy to the hospital followed.

The boy's father, who was notified, went 
to sec him. He said he had been behaving 
well of late, was working, and only bin- 
day had given his money to his mother.

I highly approve of the idea of com
pulsory education and regard it 
in the right direction. In many places 
Iboys and girls are going about the streets 
/who ought to be at school. This is a great 
detriment to the children, and therefore 
the government should step in and sec 
that they get an education.' In some dis
tricts the teacher does not have half as 
tmany pupils as he could attend to, and 
therefore* there would be little or no in
crease of the cost under a compulsory ed u-

as a move

to quash.
After delivering the above judgments, 

the court adjourned sine die.
The death occurred at Queeusbui'y to

day of Mrs. Gunter, Vite of Leverett 
Gunter, of that place. She had been a 
sufferer from tuberculosis of the throat 
and was for a time under treatment at 
Victoria Hospital Deceased -was 24 years 
old and leaves, besides a husband, one 
child. She was the only daughter of Geo.
L. Slipp, a prominent farmer of Quccns- 
burv.

John Kilburn, who has been at 
John headwaters tor some time superin
tending his lumbering operations returned 
home yesterday. He says the present win
ter has been very favorable for lumber- , 

and excellent porgress has been ! 
made. There were about two feet of snow
in the woods when he left. Hishtidd, X. B., Feb. 5—A very pleasant

Miss Mabel Burch,11 has resigned lie, ^ ^ ^ cvemng „f j,cb
position as stenographer with the traite- fc «• y® ot William Mu rav,
continental staff- at a. John and lias re- } Creek, when the friends in that
turned to her home m «lus «D ■ *f Ror. M. S. MacKay donated mm

The Natural History Society has been! *21- Refreshments were served, aqd short 

St iTui* Missouri, on March 10. ' McAllister and Rev. M. S. -MacKay.

S. L. TJ. Trophy Mix-up.
A silver trophy given by Hon. A. T. 

North Shore Appointments. ; Dunn for competition for the best float 
. i in the trades and labor parade held here

Ottawa. Feb. 9-(Special)-The follow- ijmc ago and wu„ by the old S. L.
ing appointments are gazetted: William j ])as been advertised for sale by Mrs. 
Fraser Napier, Restigouckc, to be a mem-1 Michael Daly, who in the sale “add” 
ber of the pilotage authority for district j vouched the information that the trophy
ot Restigombe; William Currie, Camp- J" Tf T Keïfv ** * ^ ®
bellton, to be member of the pilotage au-1 for debt by M. J. Kell>. 
thoritv for district of Restigouehe; Wil- Mr Kelly says the cup was given the. 
liam H. McLeod, Richibucto, to be mem- ' late Mr Dalj, who was the janitor of 
Le^of the pilotage authority for the dis- [ the building to care for. The union owed 
Der 01 1 6 ■ him $30 wages but this, he says was paid

Mrs. Daly.
The members later decided, he says, to 

have a lottery for the cup, the proceeds 
to go to Mrs. Daly. To thy it is said she 
agreed, hut later she said the matter was 
in the hands of her son, and the latter 
declined, demanding \thaf he be hand
ed the $30. The committee were 
willing that the proceeds of the lot
tery should go to Mrs. Daly, but tlio 
question dropped till the advertisement 
appeared.

Made Sure of Quick Death.
West ford, N't., Feb. 9—Julian C. Stone, 

a prominent member of the local lodge 
of Masons, committed suicide at his 
home here today by shooting. He used 
two revolvers, one a 22-calibre weapon and 
the other of 32-calibre. Placing them at 
each side of his head, he ’ fired them 
simultaneously. Death was instantaneous.

Despondency, due to ill-licalth, is be- 
i lieved to have been the cause of the sui- 

Mr. Stone was 45 years old. He

St.

trict .of Richibucto.
attending.

Parents have the right to appear to a 
justice of the peace within ten days, and 
he may remit the penalty.

J'or incorporated towns 
brought into force by vote of the town 
council, and it is the duty of the mayor 
to submit the resolution to their vote on 
or before July 1 in each >ear.

Children between the agis of six and 
sixteen are required to attend School for 
at least 120 days in each year unless pre
vented by physical or mental disability,

ride.
is survived by a wife, sou and daughter. A Donation Party.

the act is Oountese Howe Dead.
London. Feb. 9—The Countess Howe 

(who was Georgians (Elizabeth Spencer 
Churchill, daughter of the seventy Duke 
of Marlborough, and aunt of the present 
Duke of Marlborough), died today. The 
countess was chairman of the Imperial 
Yeomanry hospitals committee.
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his Ja.t*i 
then*seeing them, he began firing on 

friends, the brigands. Yet he glared 
Captain. At the first alarm Fra l>iavo! » 
had vaulted astride his bla-ck hoiee, Bin 

had caught his

One had“Ouch!” ejaculated Driscoll, 
furrowed his leg, and it hurt. He looked 
anxiously, to see if the Mexican were

An inch

people will cling to absurd things in time 
of panic.

“To
coward!

But there was a familiarity to the tune. 
That at least needed no interpreter. The 
old ballad of troubadours, the French war

lake the very next crosstrail going in the , spirited flesh. for glorious display. 1 he 
same general direction.” : glossy mane flowed luxuriantly. The tail

Murguia's alarm at 'the proposal belied j curved to the ground. A mountain lion s 
his former denial. The law required him ; skin covered his flanks. He was large raillery the
to follow the course laid down in his ; and sleek and black, with the metal and % \ . been a

*c as.s& ssjs su ssTiburcto wae not 'pmverfuJ.except in black-1 bfe the Jews comrog out of Egypt knoan to
mail. Murguia paid him lest he inform I ]a beaute d..un homme!" cried tie tribes in the days without hoe ory or
the government of tribute ako paid to TacQUeliBe perceiving the majestic out- hfee-wliy, it this xvasn t tlhe roll,clung,
Don Rodrigo. Now Rodrigo Galau was ' iin^silhouêtted against the rocks. "Why, the defiant paean of Americans But how
powerful. His band infested the Huasteca. j , ... ^ j)javolo!” came she oy it, and by what right. ^
He called himeelf a Liberal and a patriot,1 confeteed Aluremia There “And we won tjgo home till morning,
and lie really believed it too. But he ako , d ; aurpriBe in his 'exclama- he joined in, inquisitively
declared that the tolls he ooUected went. The'waiting houseman and a lonely *he girl paused, as explorers singing it
to the revolutionary cause, which déclara- j 1 , . , , ? , • ’ otv,er than haw paused when savages never beforetion, however, even he could hardly have I hut toire were but eeen by white men joined in with W-
believed. : t . . ■, * , v,atA^ ren- banan words. But she went on, letting

Don Rodrigo gave, receipts, and his rc- °° «signi -c< n , , i ieet the miracle be as it might,
ceipts were alleged guarantee against other < «zvous. n * g uack “ ‘The news I bear, fair lady—- ”
molestation, since he controlled the high- and -nervmM > j eke san& and nodded at the bandit, to in
way more thoroughly than ranger patrols a short <^«.1Then he ran a ^d , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
•had ever done. But lately a competitor - ^gam and oi ertook the two Frêne iwo „ new j bear fa,r ]ady. 
had appeared in the brush, and he was j men. benoritas, wan . Neither of jou Wiu cau6e your e ’ to weep; ”
■that humorous scoundrel, Don Tiburcio of j need go. But I will I, mus , but I can , .-----TiU daylight doth appear/ ” Dris-
the crossed eye. Goaded near to apoplexy j go alone, ^ile you coll finished it with her. Then both look-

5L£u*?y5i sna* x] -be trt*» ». -.» »,*»,. » ». —
iiimmifv "t,i- roSwWS. ». T^udine V-'A.-l at tie imploring oyee, "y•'vlil'^'^c!dl"[j.'|''.lni
wihined. Then the robber chief bed scowl- at the palsied band on her bridle, cover himself. A helpless girl and one 
ed with tihe brow of Jove, and hurled -Berthe,” She said, -here’s your little lone trooper were practising a duet under
dreadful oaths. “You pay an Imperial!- monsieur getting constitutional again.” 'cr> fr0"n- °nl-v a 8
ista!” he stormed in lofty indignation. .-You mll £ ^nonta?’” the bordders and cacti retired him
“You give funds to put down your strug- “l>arbleu!” said the girl, and lashed her Well what next. Jacqueline demand- 
gling, starving compatriots! So, senor, this routitang- ed sweetly. Is it to be tbe-the game
is the love you bear your country!” “Dios, Dios,” gasped the little monsieur, at last ■' . __

It was a touching harangue, and the re- hurrying after them, “when Maximilian» One word, said the Memcan sol - 
morBestricken trader ever after denied beam of this—” Jy Straight m hia saddle. he fix«l them
that he even saw Don T.fourcio, at which -Vou should see Maximilian when he is with keen eyes keen Hack ejes under
limes a queer smile would supplant Don angry,” Jacqueline called over her ah oui- ahaggy brous. îe s> a r es c P
Rodrigo’s black frown. deT. “It is very droll.” H,s voice deepened hr away

It was this same Don Rodrigo Who had Mu Driscoll had vaulted to the ground : thunder. One word first, growled the 
been reported as slain by Jacqueline’s Era in the instaujt of halting. Immediately he i awakening lion. You know nonv that 1
Diavolo. But Driscoll, not having heard led ,hjs horee behind the solitary hut, a™ D°n Rodrigo Csilan. Tes, I am he,
of his death, was quite ready to expect wJlich a jacal f .baln,boo and thatch the captain of gnernllas, the rebel, the can>3 running «way-no r 
more brigands. He insisted, therefore, on bujlt under ^ and 3eft bim there, brigand, the hunted fugitive. Such names character, and it disappointed her.
changing trails. Demijohn was a seasoned campaigner, and of ignominy a true patriot must bear be- she heard Rodrigo bellowing forth an

“The Senor Gomel ia most valiant, ] he not move untia his trooper came cause he dares to defy his poor country s order, and she saw five or six guerrillas
sneered Murguia. j f When Driscoll emereed atram oppressons. Here Fra Diavolo scowled; Tjs9 out of the cacti and spring toward

“So darned much so, Murgie, that I , . ’ , ■ (,be he was getting into form. “But to Hie her. But the constant shadow of self
want to dodge ’em.” , bnlvimr Fra Diavolo bad Majesty in our own Mexican capital, to introspection haunted her even then. In

But his struggle against temptation was P? , , , ., His Glorious Resplendent Most Christian, her despair, and worse, in her disgust,
evident. He glanced back at the two wo- already “J“t,ed„h™L Most Catholic, priest-ridden, bloodthirsty, feeling already those filthy hands upon
men and again denounced the unfamiliar ™ ® 1 " Jr> n-. fomiisli, imbecile decree-making fool of a | her, she yet appraised this jewel among
feminine element in men's affaire. To ow a 0 - ’ ^ canting majesty—to this Austrian arch- ecstatic shudders, and she knew in her
avoid the brigandage encounter took more 8»n comiapy __ d k ho drove forth the incarnation of heart that she would not have had itof manhood than Don Anastasio might Fra Diavolo looked down from his ^ereignty by the brutal hand otherwise.
■imagine in a life time. Al> ™ coron ’ "as of^he foreign invâdei—to him I will yet “Oh, am I ever to live!” she moaned

But they had not followed their new pecting Your Mercy. -t known that the love of liberty, in startled wonderment at herself. Al-
route five minutes beore Murgma was | Honest, now Dr weren t you worry- ^e lovalty to Liberal Reforms, to ways a spectator, always, even of myself!
again at the trooper”* side. An I-told- mg lest Id got left back m Tampico. ^ 0onetiti;tioil> ^ and Order, to- —God. dost thou know? It is a robbery
you-eo” smirk hovered on his pinched One of the ranchero's hands rose, palm uj1_are not yet dead in these swamps and of living!” And the vagabonds were

“Segundino has gone,” he an- out deprecatingly. mountains of our Patna. And he will twenty paces away!
know it when he—when he hears my de- Something hurt her hand, she opened 
raand for your ransom, Senorita Mar- her clenched palm; it was the horn

He will know it, too, when he handle of Driscoll s knife. Had she really
thought to defend herself, with that in
adequate thing? “Poof!” She tossed it 
from her, vexed at her own unconscious 
heroics. Then two dark arms reached 
out, nearer and nearer, and ten hooked 
fingers blurred her vision. But the arms 
shot upward, the fingers stiffened, and a 
body splashed across the doorway at her 
feet with the sound of a board dropped

CHAPTER IX—(Continued.)
through that peril, and yet a 
she murmured. “It's a waste

He wheeled and rode back with the 
fury of a cavalry charge, heedless of 
Murguia’s cries to stop by all the saints, 
heedless of the saints too. Murguia did 
not care what happened to his guest, but 
he cared for what might happen to him
self, afterward, at the hands of Don Ti
burcio and partner. He frantically called 
out that he was jesting, that Driscoll owed 
him nothing. But Driscoll had already 
turned into the side trail, and was fol- 
lowing the hoof prints th 
could hear the furious crackling of twigs 
as he raced through the timber. But in 
a Ht tie while he heard and saw nothing.

“He’s a centaur, that country boy,” ob
served Jacqueline critically. “The identi
cal break-neck Centaur himself. Really, 
(Berthe, I think we shall have to dub him 
Monsieur the Chevalier. Why Berthe, 
how pale you are!”

“I? Oh, mademoiselle, is there any dan-

8? lowering his aim yet more, 
men lit such a great deal just then. But 

tremendous surprise met him. For Don
The

'fiburcio darting out, 
bridle, and turned him into the dry tn-i 
of the arroyo. Others of the fugitives tried 
■to escape by this same route, but Tiburcio 
fouglit them off with clubbed rifle, and in 
such occupation was observed by him who 
led the Cossacks, who was a terrible old 
man, and a horseman to give the eye joy.

to one side, and

The runaway gained the top of the em- 
bankment, and fell behind a reck. And | Tiburcio had changed his mind 
now a half dozen of the little demons rascal was firing in another direction en- 
were coming across the trail to the shack tirely, firing rapturously, firing at his

allies, at the little imps themselves 
the boulders and nettles. And the

a

—to take her. v<-’r.v
“Oh, the frisson,the ecstasy!” she cried, among ....

TovmtnUnaitrert“n P°ignimt ^ °£ Whof’Th^Ta/fraSRy™ traigl.t

j toward the traitor, and on paet him uip 
! the trail. The Storm Centre could not 

ehoot lunatic© any more than he could 
•babies, 
mouthed.

“Los Ooea-coe!—El Tigre! Loe Cosacos!” 
they yelled, scrambling out upon the road, 
bleeding, falling, praying, and kissing 
whatever greasy amulet or virgin’s pic
ture they owned.

Then there beat into Driscoll's ear© the 
furious clatter of hoofs. It deafened him, 
the familiar, glorious din of it. The blood 
raged in his veins like fiery needle points. 
To see them—the cavalry, the cavalry ! 
Then they were gone—a flashing streak 
of centaurs, a streamer of red in a blur of 
dust, maniac oaths,/and pistols shots, and 

Hacked bodies were

At the gully he swerved 
let the hurricane pass on by.

“Sacred name of thunder.” she cursed 
roundly, “a minute later and-----”

“Si, mi coronel,” the faithful Tlburdd 
acknowledged gratefully, “Your Excel
lency came just in time.”

The colonel of Contra Guerrillas frown
ed a grim approval of his scout’s handi
work of battered skulls. He was a mau Z 
of frosted visage, a grisly Woden, 
hard features were more stem for being 
ruggedly venerable. His beard was viry, 
hoar)- gray, through whose billowy depth, 
a long black cigar stuck from clenched 
teeth. If eyes are windows of the soul, 
bia were narrow, menacing slits, loopholes 
spiked by bristling brows. Two deep 
creases between the eyes furrowed their 
way up and were lost under an enormous
ly -wide sombrero. This sombrero was low 
crowned, like those worn farther to the 
south, and ornately flowered in silver. His 
cheat was crossed with braid, cords of 
gold hung from the right shoulder to the 
collar, and the sleeves were as glorious a a 
a bugler’s. His brick-red jacket fell open 
from the neck, exposing the whitest of 
linen. His boots were yellow, his spurs 
big Mexican discs. Altogether the blend 
in him of the precise military and the 
easy ranchero was curiously picturesque.
But Colonel Dupin, the Tiger of Urn 
Tropics, was a curious and picturesque 
man. His medals were more than he could 

and each was for splendid daring.

Murguiaere.
CHAPTER XI.

He only stared at them openThe Cossacks and Their Tiger Colonel.
“Ah, Captain, here goes for a fine-drawn 

bead;
There’s music around when my barrel’s 

in tune.”
—vSong of the Fallen Dragoon. 

Din Driscoll tumbled liimself over
The

among the rocks. “There, I’m fixed,” he 
grunted, as he squatted down behind his 
earthworks. “Plenty of material here”— 
he meant the cartridges which he poured 
from his coat pockets into his hat—“and 
plenty out there too”—indicating the 
Hydra heads—“and my pipe—I’ll have a 
nice time.” He got to work busily.

In the door of the shack Jacqueline 
the campaign for her i>ossession be

gin. Don Rodrigo had fled to the corner 
of the shack, taking his horse with him. 
The hut of bamboo and thatch was no 
protection against Driscoll’s fire, but the 
two girls, though inside the hut, were 
between and 9 afforded a better screen. 
Jacqueline did not, however, hold that 
against her Fra Diavolo. To save himself 
behind a woman was quite in keeping 
with his sinister role. And she, 
artist, could not reproach him, and as a 
women she did not cafcç. , But the Amen

ât was out of

x ser?”
^Danger, child? Nonsense!”
“But what made him do that, that 

•way?”
“Poor simple babe! That was a pose. 

Our mule driver knows he can ride, but 
We did not. And there you are. x

“But the little monsieur, he looks like 
a gboet?”

Jacqueline laughed. “That, I admit, is 
not a pose. With the little monsieur, it’s
become—constitutional

A half-hour later they heard an easy 
.canter behind them, and Din. Driscoll re
appeared, flushed and happy as a boy 
pounding in first from a foot race. His 
left hand covered the bowl of his cob 

V pipe from the wind, the other held his 
slouch hat doubled up by the brim. A« 
for the bridle hand, old Demijohn needed 
none. DriscoH seized Murguia’s eilk tile 
and poured into it from the slouch a. 
shimmering stream of coin and a mass of 
crumpled paper.

“To be robbed while I’m along, ^now 
that makes me mad,” he said. You 
won’t tell anybody, will you, Murgie.

The old man did not hear. Hjs palsied 
hands were dipping down, dipping down, 
bathing themselves in the deep silk hat. 
The hat was heavy with gold and silver 
pesos, and foaming with bills.

“Greenbacks, Confederate notes,” he 
mumbled. “Some I’ve paid before-only, 
lately, the rascals won’t take anything but
coin.” .

“Why’s tihat, Mungic?
“Why, because these green Hungs are 

not worth much now, while these gray 
ones”—he fingered uhem contemptuously 
-“would not, would not buy a drunkard s 
yardon from our cheapest magistrate.

Mexican justice oulv em- 
of the Confederate

sweeping sabres, 
sucked beneath the swarm as saplings 
under an avalanche. Driscoll sprang up 
and gazed. Through eddying swirls he still 
could see red sleeved arms reach out, and 
lightning rays of steel, and half-naked 
fleeting creatures go down, and never a 
jot of the curse’s speed abate.

“Lordy, but Old Joe shoud ’a seen it!” 
he fairly shouted. He was thinking of 
Shelby, of the Old Brigade back in Mis
souri; daredevils, every one of them.

Don Tiburcio had sighted the vengeful 
horde from afar and had recognized them, 
since he was. in fact, one of their scouts. 
They were the Contra Guerillas, the Cos
sacks, the scourge wielded by the French 
Intervention and 'the Empire. And they 

Don Tiburcio’e cue to loyalty. For

saw?

I

as an

wear,
(To be continued.)were

young, giving help and inspiration to all 
moral and religious movements, woman 
has a ministry and an influence all her 
own, and without which the world would 
be unspeakably poorer. In the commercial 
and industrial world too, women have 
become indispensable, and many a great 
enterprise would be immediately closed 
if the women employes were to go out.

All this, however, does not alter tho 
fact that the home is the highest sphere 
for woman, and that there her special 
endowments tell most powerfully and per
manently upon the life of a nation. Our 
modem conditions of life are not all ia- 
orable to the highest type of homes. Wo 
cannot help thinking at times that^ we 
are paying a terrible price for our com
mençai prosperity. When we see the hun
dreds of young women streaming out of 

great factories, at the close of day, 
the thought forces itself upon us, how ’ 
poorly equipped must most of these be 
for the establishment of homes! How lit
tle preparation they have had for this 
high, this divine sphere to which God 
has specially called woman ! Few of them 
know anything even of domestic science 
apart altogether from the higher educa
tional equipment so essential to make a 
home what it ought to be. There is no 
doubt that the character of our homes 
has much to do with the great moral 
questions with which we have to deal. 
The attractive home, the home in which, 
husband and sons fiml not only bodily 
comfort, but intellecttml enjoyment, is a 
greater bulwark against intemperance and 
other evils than any law which can be 
put upon our statute books. What we 
need more than anything else, in our de
velopment. and growth as a nation is 
homes; and no claims are so urgent that t 
they should be permitted to break into 

home life. The character of our Ra
tion s manhood depends upon our homes 

than anything else. Our material 
prosperity is dearly _ purchased, if it is 
obtained at the sacrifice of that institu
tion which lies at the foundation of all 
that is purest and best in our social or
ganization.

q;0 ‘How are you, captain ?” Driscoll be
gan cordially.

Fra Diavolo looked down from his 
mighty seat. “Ai, mi coronel, I was ex
pecting Your Mercy.”

“Honest, now lOr weren’t you worry
ing lest I’d got left back in Tampico?”

One of the ranchero’s hands rose, palm 
out, deprecatingly.

“But someone might have told you I 
didn’t get left at all,” Driscoll pursued. 
“Segundino maybe? Or was it Juan?”

“Or Don Tiburcio?” suggested the cap
tain. He dismounted and doffed his big 
sombrero. “Good, I see you brought Her 
Ladyship safely.”

“Or I myself, rather,” said Jacqueline, 
reining in her pony at the moment. “Ah, 
the Senor Capitan as an escort knows 
how to make himself prized by much an
ticipation.”

“Senorita!” The Mexican bowed in 
heavy ceremony, the sombrero covering 
his breast. “I am honored, even in Your 
Mercy’s censure. Those who deserve it 
could not appreciate it more.”

“Forward then, captain. On with the 
excuses, I promise to believe them.”

“Those sailors, my lady, who fight with 
kicks. Ugh!—they attacked some of my 
in^i this morning in Tampico. I had to 
call at tihe fort for aid.”

"Oh, but Maximilian shall hear of 
this!”

“I think he will,” and Fra Diavolo 
bowed again, hiding the gleam of a smile. 
“But I forget, your compatriot—” 

“Monsieur Ney?—Yes?”
“He meant to help the sailors—”
“But he was not hurt?”
“Oh, no, no! But he had to be held in 

the fort.”
“That poor Michel!”
“So,” the syllable fell weightily, as if to 

crush Ney out of her thoughts, “hçre I 
at last, to claim the distinguished 

pleasure of seeing Your Ladyship to the 
stage at Valles.”

Din Driscoll had been gazing far away 
at the mountains, his thumbs tucked in 
his belt. He stood so that the Mexican 
was between him and the scattered bould
ers on the right of the trail. Now he ad
dressed the mountains.
Valles? There is no stage at Valles— 
And, captain,” he dropped Nature abrupt
ly, and turned on the man, “who are you, 
hombre? Come, tell us!”

If Fra Diavolo were a humbug, lie was 
not nearly so dismayed as one might ex
pect. For that matter, neither was 
Jacqueline. She inquired of Driscoll how 
he knew more about stage lines than the 
natives themselves. Because the natives 
themselves were not of one mind, he re
plied. For instance, Murgie's muleteers 
had assured him fervidly that there was 
such a stage, whereas passing wayfarers 
had told him quite simply that there was 
not, nor ever had been.

Jacqueline's gray eyes, wide open and 
full hushed, turned on Fra Diavolo. “You 
are,” she exclaimed, noiselessly clapping 
her hands as at a plan, “then you are— 
Oh, who are you ?”

The Mexican straightened pompously. 
“Who?” lie repeated deep in his chest, 
“who, but one at Your Mercy’s feet! 
Who, but—Rodrigo Gaisin liimself!*’

“The terrible Rodrigo?” She wanted 
complete identification.

lie looked at her quickly. The first 
darkening of a frown creased ]ii> brow. 
But still she was not alarmed. Berthe, 
however, proved more satisfying. “Oh, 
my dear lady!” she cried, reining in her 
horse closer to her mistress. ,

“And who,” drawled the American at 
a quizzical pitch of inquiry, “may Don 
Rodrigo be?”

“What, senor.“ thundered the robber, 
“you don’t—” He stopped* catching sight 
of the timorous Murguia hovering near. 
“Then, look at that old man, for he at 
least knows that lie is in the
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visage, 
neunced.

“So Segundino has gone?” Driscoll re
peated. “Well, and who’s Segundino?”

“He’s one of my muleteers, but now I 
know he is a spy too. He will tell the bri 
—if there are brigands-^where to meet 
us.”

The çlur on 
phasized his ©corn 
notes.

“Give ’em

queea.
learns that Captain Maurel—a French
man, senorita, not a Mexican—now ties 
stark in death in the 'brush near Tam
pico, where he came to take and to hang 
the steadfast patriot, Rodrigo Galan. But 
His Tender-Hearted Majesty will grieve 
lees for that than for the loee of you, 
Senorita—Jacqueline. For is it not 
known that you, the first lady of honor to 
the Empress, that you are ako His Ma
jesty’s-----”

“My faith,” said Jacqueline, ‘die speaks 
Spanish well!”

Thus she stopped the insult. Ako she 
stopped an unforeseen champion at her 
side. Driscoll, with pistol half drawn, 

willing

Toronto,Presbyterian,
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The application by a young lady of St. 
John, New Brunswick, for admission to 
the bar of that province, has elicited 
from the Supreme Court a decision which 
has caused considerable comment, and 
has led to rather an amusing eequal. The 
Chief Justice held that the arguments ad
vanced by the young lady’s counsel were 
based on sentiment rather than law, and

(Westminster
here!” Driscoll snabbed them 

from the yellow, desecrating fingers. 
"These here are promises, he muttered, 
‘•and we’ve been fighting for four years 
to make them good. For four years, even 
■the children and old men, ami-yes, and 
the women folks back ot us.

The impulsive mood carried him fur
ther He counted and pocketed the de
spised notes. Then from an humble to
bacco pouch he sorted out a number of 
British sovereigns, and flung them into 
Murguia’s hat.
' ••Prob’bly my last blow-for them prom- 
ises ” he murmured to himseli.

Meantime a burro back of them had 
became possessed of an idea, which f'-i 

eccssiitatcd his halting stock 
the trail to think it 

over. The caravan behind «topped, also 
while the ameros snorted, Ar-re^ fri I 
•'Bur-.ro!” through their noses, and prod
ded the beast. Jacqueline lost patience 
She touched her horse, which hounded 
out of the trail and galloped past the outi 
lit almost to Driscoll and Murguia. S' 
she had seen the exchange d
she had heard. She looked thoughtfuUy 
at the trooper’s straight hue of back and
^'"Monsieur the Chevalier,” die murmur- 
ed softlv, as though trying the sound of 
the words for the first time She.would 
have supposed that none but a French
man could have done that.

\s to Don Anastasio, the Quixotic re
demption in specie was beyond Kim en
tirely. He gave it up. The counting of 
discs was more tangible to his philosophy. 
His rusty black tile, so vvondrously be
come a cornucopia of wealth had by that 
same magic upset the old felW mto 
kind of hysterical gaiety, which was most 
elfish and uncanny. He motioned Dris-

„ roll fo ride faster.
■■ y; gj mi coronel,” he cackled, when 

they were gone out of hearing, “you talk 
of bandits! Ad, ai, Dois mio, you have 
robbed them!”

■What the devil—
“Si senor, robbed them- 

rijos! ’ here’s more than they took from

\ o•• ” said Driscoll in dismay. “Graci- 
time to count money

our“Then,” said Driscoll, “we’ll go hack to 
old trail,” which they did at once. 

Soon after he was not surprised to hear 
from Murguia that “this time it was Juan 
who had disappeared.”

“Didn’t I tell 
watch?”

“Yes. hut what was the use? He 
slipped into the brush, and,” the trader 
complained, “I can’t spare any more 
drivers.”

I “Don't need to. We’ll just keep this 
1 Ini’ now.”

you to set a close on water.
“Ai, poor man!”
She was on her knees, bending over 

him. But a second of the vermin lurched 
against hey, and he too toy still. A pistol 
report from the cliff was simultaneous 
with each man’s fall. Both were dead. A 
third sank in the trail with a shattered 
hip, and another behind knew the agony 
of a broken leg. The marksman’si mercy 
was evidently tempered according to dis
tance. For, having the matter now under 
control, he nonchalantly cracked only shin 
bones. Fra Diavolo from his shelter 
roared commands and curses, but not an
other imp would show liimself. Crouched 
jealously, they chose rather to besiege 
their lone enemy on the cliff.

“Must have howitzers,” muttered Dris
coll. The soft lead, bigger than marbles, 
went “Splu-t! Splutl” against the rock on 
all sides of him, flattening with the windy 
puff of mud on a wall. But he was well 
intrenched, and as the guerrillas were al
so, he lighted his pipe and smoked reflec
tively. But after awhile he perceived a 
slight movement, supplemented by 
bine. One of the besiegers was working 
from boulder to boulder, parallel with the 
trail. He did it with infinite craft. At 
first the fellow crawled; then, when out 
of pistol range, he got to his feet and ran. 
Still running, he crossed the trail at 
a safe distance beyond the hut, and be
gan working back again, this time along 
the cliff, aud toward Driscoll, 
about a hundred yards away, he disap
peared; which is to say, he lowered him
self into a little ravine that thousands of 
rainy seasons had worn through from the 
foothills. But almost at once his head and 
shoulders rose from the nearer bank, and 
Driscoll promtply fired, 
short. A pistol would not carry so far; 
which was a tremendously important lit
tle fact, since the other fellow was aiming 
a rifle. The bullet from that rifle nearly 
clipped a prickly pear over Driscoll's 
head. The stategist certainly knew his 
business. There was a familiar shimmer 
of silver about his high peaked hat. Yet 
surely, he was 
Imperialist of the baleful eye. No doubt 
the malignant twinkle gleamed in that 
eye now, even as the blackmailer hit a

said that in his opinion, the words, per- 
and party in the act governing such 

did not include females. We are 
concurred inbe checked. A

told that this judgment was 
by the other judges, and thus became 
unanimous. The sequel, however, proved 
that the wisest decisions of law courts 

sometimes be shown to have very

towas
Shot just then, placed as they were, 
would mean a bad ending to the game. 
That he knew. So he was thankful for 
Jacqueline's hand on his wrist.

Forked eloquence was silenced by now. 
Yet the patriot had been in earnest, un
der the spell of his own ardor. Don An
as tasio, with head bowed, had listened in 
sullen sympathy. But both Mexicans 
started as though stung at Jacqueline’s 
applauding comment. Don Rodrigo pur
pled with rage. She only looked back at 
him, so provokingly demure, that some
thing besides the ransom got into his 
veins. He wet his lips, baring the un
pleasant gleam of teeth.

“Come!” he said thickly. “You and 
your maid go with me.”

Drscoll’s jaw dropped. “Diables,” he 
exclaimed, bewildered, “you don't mean
----- Look, Don Roddy, you’re crazy!
Such things-----”

“Come!”
“But I tell you it's foolish. Such things 

do not happen, unless in melodrama.”
For reply the guerilla chief wheeled his 

charger and caught the bridels of the two 
horses that the girls rode. He, pulled, so 

leave exposed the troublesome Am-

CHAPTER N.
some reason n 
still directly across The Brigand Chief.

"Don Rodrigo de Vivar. 
Rapaz, orgulloso, y vano."

—El Cid.
may
absurd applications. Shortly after this de- 

a woman foundcision was rendered, 
drunk and disorderly on the streets of St.
John was arrested and taken to the police 
station. The officer who took her in charge 
believed that he was acting in strict ac
cordance with the statute which author
izes the arrest and the fine and imprison
ment of any person found in the condi
tion in which this unfortunate woman ap
peared when she was taken in charge.
On Monday morning she was brought be
fore the police magistrate to receive her 
sentence, and would probably have had 
to serve a term in prison had not either 
her own or someboby else’s wits come to 
her rescue. When reminded in the usual 
way of the circumstances which had 
brought her into the position of a law 
breaker, about ’to receive the sentence of 
the judge, the accused woman pleaded 
not guilty, called the attention of the 
police magistrate to the precedent which 
had been established by the Supreme 
Court and declared, “I am not a person."
Not caring to take upon himself the re
sponsibility of over-ruling a decision of 
the Supreme Court, the judge felt that 
he had no other option than to dismiss 
Che prisoner, which he accordingly did.
Comment upon this amusing episode is
unnecessary. bride (nee Henderson) of St. John. When

The Chief Justice, however, went fur- j a goodly crowd had gathered and the 
thov than to pronounce the judgment by j manse was full to overflowing, John Mc- 
which ladies are debarred from entering ! Intosh was called to the chair. He stated 
the legal profession. Not only was the the object of the gathering, and then call- t 
young lady in question told that she was j ed upon P. B. Millie, who in a witty and 
not a person in the legal sense of that pleasing address expressed the pleasure » 
term, as applied by the statute governing with which the congregation welcomed 
her case and that therefore her scholas- Mrs. Gibson to their midst and on behalf , 
tic and'other qualifications did not count : of the congregation presented them with 

: she was also informed by the learned ; a beautiful silver service of seven pieces, 
cartridge for the next shot. A victim who jud that jt wou]d he far better for wo- j with their monogram engraved, and the
bad only pistols, and at rifle range, and men [o remain ;n their own sphere of life. | trav bearing the following inscription:
with not a pebble for shelter from the was ,,rohably the first authoritative ! “Congregational Greetings—Presented to
flank bombardment—it was aœuredly a intimation which this impersonal appli- [ Rev. L: B. Gibson and Wife, with Best 
situation to tickle Don Tiburcio. i cant {or ]egal honora and privileges had Wishes, Feb. 7th, 1906.”

Now Driscoll's point of view was less reee;ved y,at her aspirations had beguiled Mr. Gibson on behalf of himself and 
amusing. To change his position, lie must ^ Q||t oj ber own sphere of life. Since wife, thanked the company for the beau- 
exipose himself to a fusilade from across thg medi(,ai; commercial, literary and tiful gift, and hearty welcome, 
the way. And if he tried to rush his j ol],Cl. professions had opened their doors Refreshments were then served and a 
friend of the gully, the brigands mean-1 to the s(w,al]ed weaker sex, and some of social hour or two spent with the revern- 
time would carry off the two girls. A tbem at lcaat bad been greatly enriched ! ed host and charming hostess, then after 
gentleman's part, therefore, was to stay ])y ber sei.viceSj this young lady no doubt singing a hymn, the company disperse !. 
where he was and he made a target of. j ]oched upon the law as a legitimate and ■ leaving behind many wishes for a 1 •
But he varied it a little. At Don Ti'bur- lnvjt;ng beid for the exercise of her tal- , happy and useful life for the newly wed-
cio’s second shot, he lunged partly to his ents tVlnle bowing therefore to the judg- i ded p'air. 
feet and fell forward as though mortally ment of the court, and recognizing its 
wounded. He toy quite still, and soon Don ri?ht tQ interpret the meaning and appli- 
Tiburcio came creeping toward him. | ca~tion of the law, she will probably still 
Don Tiburcio was thinking of bis lost toll- ; feej that there is room for dfferenre of 
moneys that should be on the corpse. Opjnjon with regard to the sphere of wo- 
Driscoll waited, his nerves alert, his pis-1 men and the scope of her powers and in- 
tols ready. But just beyond range, the fluence.
blackmailer paused. Whatever view we may take of this

“Gor for the women, you idiots," ho particular case, however, the words of 
yelled. “The Gringo’s dead.” _ the Chief Justice serve to call attention

The idiots verified the title straightway, to a question of supreme importance, 
for up they popped from behind their They lay emphasis upon a sphere hi 
boulders and started for the shack. which woman is universally recognized as
“ ’Pcssuming’s no use,”Driscoll muttered, supreme—the home. It is true that wo- 

then fired., The guerillas got back to men have shown themselves the equals 
cover quickly enough, and so did Don and in many cases the superior of their 
Tiburico, grinning over his stratagem. In sturdier brothers in departments of life 
his arroyo again, he proposed to make the which man had always regarded as his 
Gringo as a sieve. Each bullet from his special preserve; and that for such call- 
carabine twanged lower and lower, mgs as nursing the sick, teaching the

Imagine an abnormally virtuous urchin 
and an abnormally kindly farmer. The 
urchin resolutely turns his back on the 
farmer’s melon patch, though there is no 
end of opportunity. But the farmer 
catches him, brings him in by the ear, 
makes him choose a big one, and leaves 
him there, the sole judge of his own 
capacity. Driscoll had tried to dodge a 
fight, but Fate was Ills kindly farmer.

"Better fall back a little, Murgie,” lie 
said. “You’d only scare 'em, you know.”

He himself passed on ahead. But it 
mid-afternoon before! anything hap

pened. Jacqueline meantime had shown 
some pettish ill-humor. Those who had 
fought to be her escort were now singu
larly indifferent. Driscoll was idly curi- 

and quietly contemptuous, but he de
tected' no fright in her manner. “Fret
ting for her silver-braided Greaser,” he 
said to himself. “A pretty scrape she’s 
got herself into, too! Now I wonder why 
a girl can't have any sense.” But as the 
answer was going to take too long to 
find, he swerved back to the simpler mat
ter of a possible fracas.

“Well, well,” he exclaimed at last, ris
ing in his stirrups, “if there isn’t her 
nickel-plated hero now!”

A quarter of a mile ahead, mounted, 
waiting stock-still across tile trail, was Fra 
Diavolo.
Ills pipe and barely moved 
ilioot, yet the good buckskin’s ears pointed 
forward and lie trotted ah^id briskly. 
From old guerilla habit, the cavalryman 
noted all things as he rode. To his left 
tiie blue of the mountain line, being near
er now, had deepened to black, and the 
Sierra seemed to hang over him, omin
ously. But the dark summits were still 
without detail, and midway donyn, where 
the solid color broke into deep green ver
dure and was mottled by patches of dry 
slabs of rock, there was yet that massive 
Ixlur which told of distance. Foot-hills

our

more

a cara-
"111 fares the land, to -hastening ills a 

prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men de

cay.” ,
was

And if decadence is not to set in, in 
our own land, we must see to it that we 
do not remove the emphasis from the 
home.

"The sîàge a*
ous

Mil en

Presentation to Pastor and Bride.as to 
ericai behind them.

“Grands dieux,” exclaimed Jacqueline, 
“have the men in this country nothing to 
do except catch my bridle! But really, 
sir, this situation is forced. It is not 
artistic. As—as Monsieur the Chaevalier 
says, it’s quite impossible.” - 

She looked around for Monsieur the 
Chevalier to make it so, but to -her dis- 

to 'her disgust, he had taken to his 
running away, as fast as

Glassville, N. B„ Feb. 9—The Presby
terian manse, Glassville, presented a fes
tive appearance 
8th insti.it being the occasion of a gather
ing of the congregation to welcome home 
their pastor. Rev. L, B. Gibson and his

the evening of the

The shot feBA-di-o-dio-

dus, I hadn’t any
when I searched ’em!”__

“You!—searched Don Tioureio.
"Why not? Isn’t he a. thief?”
“But—he permitted—” *
“Wy yes, they both let me, I had the 

drop But they got indignant and called 
.me n thief—I believe they’d of called a 
policeman if there’d been one handy, or 
even— Now what,” he exclaimed, "what 
ails the old barc-boncs now?”

The senile mirth had left the tradei s 
face and his olive skin was ashen. “Next 
time,” he moaned, “next time, Santa 
.Maria, they will lie in force and they— 
they will take the very horse from under
me!'*' .

“Tough luck.*’ Driscoll observed. 
Murguia. darted at him a look in which 

■there was all the cM hate, and more add
ed. But it disturbed the trooper ivs little 
as ever. “Come,” he said, “own up. You 
knew we were going to meet those tel
le ws?” Murguia. said nothing. “Of course 
you knew. But why didn’t you change 
your route, seeing you’re too high-minded 
tto fight?—What’s that?—Oh that voice! 
Dive for it, man!”

“I, I couldn’t chainge on account oi my 
passport.” <

“What’s that got to do with it.'
“In the passport 1 declare the route I 

take.”
“1 see, and you cant diangc it after

ward?”
“No.”
“Now look -here, Murgie, have you got 

of these dates on?—Yes? No?

The American put
liib

may, ... .. 
heels. He
he could go." Then her horse roared, for 
musket firing had suddenly, mysteriously 
begun on all sides of her. Many’ fierce 
pairs of eyes were bobbing up from be
hind the boulders on the right of the trail ; 
vellow-browin faces, like a manv-headed 
Hydra coiled in the cacti. They were 
shooting, not at her, but at the fleeing 
American. She felt an object in her hand, 
which Driscoll had thrust there, and she 
remembered that he had whispered some
thing. though she had forgotten what.

Her captor was straining at the bridle. 
Jii his frenzy’ he leaned over, to lift hei* 
from the saddle, and then she struck him 

the face with her whip. And then, 
with what the American had put in her 
other hand, sue struck again. The weapon 

Driscoll’s short hunting knife. The

away
spurred

Don Tiburcio, the loyal

had rolled from the towering slide, and 
mounds had tumbled from the hills, and a 
tide of giant pebbles had swept down 
from the mounds. These rugged boulders 
had turned the trail, so that the Ameri
can was riding beneath a kind of cliff. 
To his right, on the east of the trail, the 
boulders were smaller and scattered, like 
a handful of great marbles flung acrots 
the cactus plain. He may have glanced 
toward this side especially, al. the dumps 
of spiny growth over the pradcra, and 
caught glimpses be.hind the strewn rocks, 
but his look was casual, unstartled. He 
breathed deeply, though. The old familiar 
elation set him vaguely quivering and 
tingling, with nervous, subtle desire. The 

animal’s excess of life surged into

across

was
blade grazed Rodrigo’s shoulder. He loos
ed his hold, and before he could prevent, 

e in the shackboth she and Berthe 
under - the cliff. The |ma^d sa 
floor. The mistress sto 
There was a -glint iiy 
lovable in man or/voman, 
was superb.

Fifty feet back up 
Driscoll scaling the cliff. That demon yell
ing, which is the first spasm of Mexican 
warfare, had not ceased, and each demon 
was shooting as fast as he could reload. 
She saw the white dust spurt out from 
the bullet peppered rock. But either the 

slanting down from the mountain 
line was in their eyes, or they’ were dis- 

at the American’s change in 
their plans; at any rate their laboriously 
ascending target did not. drop. I p he 
climbed. Jacqueline wondered why lie 
still clung to the jacket over his arm, as

to the 
in the doorway. 
r~gray eyes not 

buiz-in her it

SUDDEN DEATH OF
C. P. R. WORKMAN

least knows that lie is in the presence 
of Don Rodrigo. He is trembling.”

But Jacqueline was—whistling, 
bristling highwayman >wung round full of 
anger. Driscoll stared at her amazed. 
Then he laughed outright. “Well, well, 
Honorable Mr. Bucanecr of the Sierras, 

Maybe— Yes, that’s what 1

The
St. Stephen. N. R., Feb. 11—(Special)— 

Death came very t-uddeuly to Howard 
Lincoln, of Red Beach. He was employed 
in the C. P. R. shops at Me Adam and 
came here on the night train, arriving at 
10 o’clock, lie started to walk to Calais 
and had proceeded a short distance be
yond the Queen Hotel when he was seen 
to fall to the sidewalk. He was lifted up 
and carried into the Queen and medical 
aid summoned but lie expired almost im
mediately from heart disease. He leaves 
a wife and family at Red Beach, to which ^ _ 
place his body was taken this uflerno»»- *

the trail she saw

now
mean,” he added approvingly as Fra Dia
volo leaped astride his charger and jerked 
forth two .pistols from their holsters, 
“that’s it, get the game started!”

Jacqueline’s red lij*s were again pursed 
to whistle, but she changed and hummed 
the refrain instead:

“Mironton, mironton? mi vont ai ne!”
Driscoll eta red at her harder. The 

wordti were strange and meant nothing.

young
a pain, almost. Even the buckskin, know
ing him, took his mood, and held high his
nostrils.

Fra Diavulo’s peaked beaver, his jacket, 
bis breeches, his high pommeled saddle, 
his great box stirrups, the carabine case 
strapped behind, all bc-e*rolled with sil- 

danced hazily to the magic of rays

any more ?
Murgie, if you don’t dive, by—” 

denied with
sun

Mhrguia dove, and 
ness that lie had any further toli-pavmg 
liippointments. But Driscoll reckoned that 
•he was lying. “And,” lie added, “we are 
going to change our route, passport or no 
(purport. We’ll take—-let a ciee—-yes, ue 11

eager- concerted

slanting down from the lofty Siena line. 
Like liiüJbclf, Ins horse was a tiling vf

i

x
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The People of the Story
Charlotte ot Orleans, the Empress. I Colonel Dupln, the ’Tiger of the Tropdce,”

who*»?" VM»=ghMM ! ChM X^M^-goons. » *-

rsss ^ ,Ie 16 60111Maria de La Luz, hia daughter. Marquez. Mlramon, Mejl», Mendez. Impen
Rodrigo Galan, brigand and guerilla. aJlst officers.
Tiburcio blackmailer of the highway,scout Regules, Escobedo, Republican ofl;£ors- .

“lovai Imperialist.” Daniel Boone first ecout ainoaf the
Augustin Fischer, ‘the Fat Padre,” a rene- souri ans, one-time editor and editor w 

gade priest of subUe parts.
Michael Ney, grandson of the “Bravest of 

the Brave.”
The Marshal Bazaine, com mander-in-chief 

of the French Army of Occupation in Mexico.
Madame La Maréchale, his bride.

The Missourian, known in every fight as 
the Storm Centre. Hia real name is John D. 
Driscoll, familiarly shortened to Din Driscoll. 
At the close of the Civil War he finds him
self a lieutenant-colonel in General Joe 
Shelby’s brigade of Confederate daredevils, 
sent by hie comrades aa emissary to the 
Emperor Maxmilian of Mexico.

Jacqueline, who is the Marquise Jeanne 
d'Aumerle, on a mission of high politics 
from Napoleon III to the the Court of 
Mexico.

Berthe, her maid.
Maximilian, archduke of Austria, occupant 

of the New World throne created for him.

be.
-"'Old Brothers and Sisters,” “Tall Mose” 

the County of Pike, and yet moreBledsoe, of 
of the Missouri colonels.

Benito Juarez, president of the Mexican 
i Republic.

V
/The Missourian

?

Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.By
Copyright by Doubleday, Page * Company
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BABE IN ARMS GEtS BULLET
MEANT FOR MOTHER AT L’ETANG;

MAN VICTIM OF SHOOTING, TOO

* —
< . r.i,,,'.,,. M . ■ —

f
WANTED.

McGILL—In Ottawa, on Feb. 6, to the wife 
of Robert M. J. McGill, formerly of St. John, 
a daughter. ________ ___________tc History of the War

li Russia and Japan, by the ro
wer correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 

ifl now ready and we want Agents to 
this book In every locality. It Is a 

i«j ce volume Of over 700 page* and covers 
the whole field of conflict .ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 6th Sep
tember. An hones* comparison of this 
superb volume with any other war book 
published will show Its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap- , 
plication to R. A- H. Morrow. 59 G» en 
street, St John. N. B.

MARRIAGES A *A
BARKER-CAMBRIDGE—February 8, at the- 

residence of John L. Cambridge, father of ; 
the bride, by Rev. W. J. Kirby, William H. : 
Barker, of Sheffield, to Martle M. Cambridge, 
of Burton, Sunbury county (N.B.).

ANDERSON-OLIVE—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Arthur N. Shaw, on Sab- - 
urday, Feb. 10th, by Rev. Mr. Howard, Mar
garet St. Clair Olive to William Earle Ander-

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and whicjr has been
jfrnatnre of 

and has been made uSder his per
sonal supervision sipce Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to d|^ive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justgis-good” are bat: 
Experiments that trifle with and enjptnger the health of

t Experiment*

L B, EDDY, THE 
MUTCH KING, DEAD

in we for over 30 years, ha» borne theWm. Henry Mason Shoots Five-Year-Old Boy and 
Latter's Grandfather

XX7ANTED—First or second class female 
Vf teacher to take charge of Plaster Rock 

Apply, stating sal
ary wanted, to A. W. Ridgewell, Secretary 
to Trustees, Plaster Rock, N. B.
XX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for 
VV school district No. 3. parish of Ham
mond. School to commence the 1st of April. ! 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to : 
.lames Oscar Seely, secretary to trustees, 
Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 2-14-w

DEATHSschool first of March

PAUL—On Tuesday, Feb. 6, at Prince Wil
liam Station, Isaac Paul, in his 28th year. 

Burial at St. Croix R. C. cemetery. 
PERRY—At hla residence, 290 Tower street, 

St. John, West, on the 9th inst, WlJiam 
H. Perry, in the 82nd year of his age.

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
Ann, widow of the late John Mitchell, In the

Employ.* °v.r 0,°°° “J" J- "," „ „ „ „„
late residence, Germain street, Susan, wife 
of H. Hailey Weagle ,ln the 30th year of 
her age, leaving husband and three children.

McALISTER—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Saturday, Feb. 10, John McAlister, a native 
of Scotland, having been born on the Isle of 
Arron. on the west coast.

LEONARD—Suddenly at Ashland (Me.), 
February 7,. Charles K. Leonard, jr., in hie 
forty-sixth year. Formerly of Hampton, N. 
B., leaving a wife, father, two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn the loss.

Infant» and Children—Experience
Succumbed Saturday After a Week’s 

Illness, Aged 79 Years
Meant Shots for Others—Wanted to Marry Daughter of 

Daniel Holland, and Charges She Led him On Though 
Married to Another—A Wild Time in Holland’s Home 
Saturday Night When Mason Called to See About Divorce 
from Girl’s First Husband—Bullets Flew in House and 
Road—Mason Arrested.

Whbt is CASTORIA
water. 1farm near 

Price not to exceed
ANTED—Fair sized 
Terms reasonable.

12,000. Apply M, Telegraph Office.
W ite for Castor OU, Para

ît Is Pleasant. It
Castoria Is si harmless sub 
goric, Dropsgand Soothing) 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Iw age is i 
and allays F«verishnes 
Colle. It reliâtes Tep 
and Flatulency. I 
Stomach and Bong 
•Fh# Childrens Bpo

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
j/O Bears the Signature of ^

FByrnps.
orphine nor other Narcotic 
arantee. It destroys Worms 

f. It cures Liiarrhcea and Wind 
jing Troubles, cures Constipation 
similates the Food, regulates the 

s, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
tcea—The Mother’s Friend.

Hands In His Various Indus- 
Pao tories WereYX7ANTED—A first or second class male nr 

VV female teacher for Lancaster School Die- 
trlct No. 3, St. John. Apply at opete to Am- 
%dor W. Anderson, Secretary to Trustees, 
Fairville. ___ '________

tries — Hie 
Twice Burned Out—Leaves an
Invalid Daughter.

\ A TANTED—The wife of Anthony Hatly.VV peddler, who left St. John two weeks be
fore Christmas, for Kings and Albert cou^ 
iMes, intending to return Christmas, desires 
t * hear from him. _________

Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—Ezra Butler 
Eddy, match king, paper manufacturer, 
etc., died at 2 o'clock yesterday. He wafi 
seventy-nine years old. and was ailing for 
about a week. On Friday he became very 
ill, and Saturday morning all hope» of has 
recovery disappeared. About a year and 
a half ago, when at the Pacific coast on

visit, he contracted a cold which he was 
not able to shake off, and since then bis 
formerly splendid health has been im
paired, and he has suffered from general 
debility.

The late Mr. Eddy was at the head of 
of the largest industrial concerns in 

Canada. He employed more than 2,000 
hands in his Hull factories and branches 
of the firm are established in several im
portant centres of the dominion.

Mr. Eddy was bom at Bristol, Ver
mont, in 1827, and came to Hull in 1854, 
where he remained until his death. His 
factories were twice destroyed by fire, but 
he lost no time ih rebuilding. Some thirty 
years ago be served a term in the Que
bec legislature and was also mayor of 
Hull. He had two sons and one daugh
ter. Both sons are dead, and the daugh
ter is an invalid.

J. T. Sbireff, of Halifax, brother-in-law 
of deceased, was with Mr. Eddy when1 he 
died. The body will be forwarded from 
here to Bristol, Vermont, tomorrow, 
where it wall be interred on Tuesday.

St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)
It developed today that William H. Ma-

ing at L’Etang on Saturday night, spent 
some
ton (Me.), for wounding with a revolver 
shot a girl named Griffin, of Grand 
Manan, who had rejected his advances.

This lends an added interest to the 
present case, for the story of the shooting 
in the past is somewhat similar to this 
last offence for which he is onoe more in 
the custody of the law.

At the time he shot Miss Griffin both 
were working in a canning factory at Lu
bec. When he found that she did not 
welcome his attentions, he fired upon her, 
then turned the weapon upon 
Both were wounded, and the result of his 
conduct was a term in jail at Thomaston

____ < St. George, N. B., Feb. 11—(Special)

33TÆ
Beach, Campobello. Apply to Jamw^L.^ ehooting of Darael Holland and a young

child belonging to a woman whom the 
prisoner wished to make his wife. Four 

WANTED—Female tejujher first or .econd alI were fired-two at the woman
fiE afonâ as «he held the baby in her am*, and

Cavour, secretary school trustee®, Lome- two at Holland, but in' the latter case
ville, St. John county, N. B. t______ made a mistake, for he thought he

was firing at Angus Cook, of whom he 
is thought to have been jealous.

Both the baby and Holland will hkely 
__ _____ recover.

story Goes Back Six Years.
,Gn7raVrCyh",n-TD^eNntwBorthAPP.^ 
to trustees, La Tete, St George, Charlotte 
count,, N. B. _________________12-6-aw.
SALESMEN WANTED—For 
D Greatest Nurseries. Largest
» suited ' *f or

^uTont"*' St°“e

arrested in connection with the shoot- SHIP NEWS.
age, - secretary to trustees,
James L. Savage, Wilson's Beach, Campo 
betlo (N. B.)

time in the penitentiary at Thomas- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

a Friday, Feb. 9.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Murray, Liver

pool, C P R, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Stmre Centreville, 32, Thomp

son, Sandy Cove; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Dlgtoy ; Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport; 
schrs Ogilvie, 72, Parsboro; Athol, 70, Hat
field, Port Greville; Whisper, 31, Harkme, 
fishing.

w> *
WfoNrTcEo^Ag ,‘.ermnd «.gSE

U Gêo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)________________ The Kind You Have Always Boughtone

Saturday, Feb. 10.
Stmr Caribbee, 1,247, Saunders, West In

dies via Halifax, Schofield & Co, général, and 
cleared for return.

Stmr Ale ides, Fraser, 2,181, Glasgow, Scho
field & Co.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The community is greatly wrought up 

over the attempted tragedy, for the per
sons involved are well known, and the 
shooting is about the sole topic. It oc
curred last night at L’Etang, three and 
a half miles from here, and to understand 
the circumstances leading up to the affair, 

reported to have been told .by Mason, 
it is necessary to go back for about six 
years.

According to, Mason, who is about 
twenty-six yeara old, Mary Holland, the 
woman in the case, married James Gar
nett. According to report, they did not 
live together for more than a week, but 
the exact reason of their Wedded unhap
piness is apparently not stated. A child 
was born.

In December last, Angus Cook, of North 
Lubec, is reported to have married Mrs. 
Garnett, and subsequently, so it is claim
ed, the latter carried on correspondence 
with Mason, who at this time was dwell
ing in North Lubec. Mason asserts that 
he was led to believe that should he have 
a lawyer in Calais make out papers which 
would divorce her from Garnett, all 
woifld be well between himself and the 
woman.

Mason also claims that all this time he 
was in ignorance of the part that Angus 
Cook was playing. On Saturday last, the 
latter, having succeeded in getting the 
necessary papers, he sailed from Eastport 
for L’Etang. It was his intention to call 

the woman and have her fill out the

TV MUHHAf tTWItT, HEW TOW» err*

Sunday, Feb. 11.
Stmr Freke, West Indies, Marsh & Marsh.

Monday, Feb. 12.
Schr Wm Marshall (Am), Williams, from 

Calais, Peter McIntyre, ba’«.
Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), 215, Dickson,

from Camden, D J Purdy, bal. steamer
Sohr Lois V ChapLs (Am), 191, Robinson, gteam6hip company, made her first trip from

Rockland, A W Adams, bal. * T. * _ , . .. _hflrf
fr0m b„e tor St John.

Yo^kLJWLA^mTV9iotYarl6ufr0in N6W SThe V w«ènMateeFarrahre aM Hint Calvin Austin and M. H. Campbell have
Y®rk* ,W Adams, tax, potash, etc. harbor at that time was free from been elected president and treasurer, respect-

Tfr r.- smss. rxzr™* Ciy4c s ram-ton; Yarmouth Packet Shaw from Yar- the harbor over solid including that part at ehlp Company, of Maine, 
mouth; Swallow W. Elle, from St Martins; i the draw at Portj»??, b4& 'nlit day ^ras ^Aberdeen, 17, Brown, from Grand U^Æto’Tof '% cto

and went on record as Cold Friday.—Bangor 
News.

“Canada's 
List of himself.

Quebec steamship company liner and theti 
places on the Caribee will be taken by First 

Just forty-six yeara ago Feb. 7, 1860, the Officer H. T. Spinney, of Yarmouth, and 
New Brunswick of the International Second Officer J. P. Jensen.

Marine Matters.

as (Me.)
He was brought here today from St.

George to ai wait trial. He was handcuffed, 
and in charge of Marshall MoAda>m, but 
he made no trouble. The trial will com
mence Feb. 27, and the charge is attempt
ing to kill occupante of Daniel Holland's 
household.

In discussing the matter with the mar
shall, Mason again expressed regret that 
he had wounded Daniel Holland. It is 
reported that when he ascertained whom 
he had shot, he assisted in trying to 
staunch the How of blood from Holland s 
wounds.

He asked Marshall McAdam what the 
penalty for murder is on this side of the , , - , ,

.line, and was informed that the penalty |^|uch CfltlCISm 0T the Inspector—

rJÆ cared Æ the Some Members Favor Running the
ZnJ^e“oTan w Liquor Business for Revenue Pur-
some time ago he had not since been poS6Si
quite himself. He reviewed the circum- ” --------
stances of the shooting, and said he met Woodstock. N. B., Féb. 10—At Friday's 
a cool reception at the Holland house meeting o{ town council there were 
when he presented himself with the pregent the ma.y(yr and all the councUlors 
divorce papers, and that this angered him. but Cnain Fiaher.
,Vs he talked he showed to Maranall Me- Rey >tr Irelaad heanl before the
Adam a letter which he said been wd ^ belha]f of aT1 increase of grant
sent him by a Calais lawjer, “ from $300 to $500 for the Carieton county
wnter said that f<>r $.3° he hospital. From the third annual report,
take to handle the divorce from Garnett. £ presented to the members of

James GMStdi 1hvr^ m St. ^ ^ P ^ durmg the yeaI
dCghkr of Elba Ward, a somewhat noted fnded ^ I tlc hospital Had gone be-
r6 ^KnCrbwti» C” ^OntXrCoun. Height^, seconded 

dbr trial. The tragedy happened at New Coun. Fields, the request of hospital board 
River (N. B.) She and Dowd were placed 

trial for the murder of the former s 
husband. Dowd waa hanged, and Mrs.
Ward wae acquitted.
Examination at St. George.

St'. George, N. B., Fob. 12—(Special)
Before Justice Martin McGowan today, 
and in the presence of a gathering which 
filled the court room, Wm. H. Mason, 
who, on Saturday night, shot Daniel Hol
land and the five-year-old son of Mr6- 
Mary Garnett, was sent up for trial. This 
afternoon he was taken by Town Marshall 
McAdam to St. Andrews, there to anvait 
the opening of the court.

Mason, it now transpires, was formerly 
a New Brunswicker. The family removed 
from Brooklyn to New Brunswick, and 
settled up the St. John river, and. M

borfi there. But of late he has been

Schr. King of Avon, will load pine at Mo-

Apply to 3. J. McGowa^, Dally Telegraph

TT7ANTED—A second or' third class telpher W for school district iI'rJ>erl??n5li to 
quash. Apply, stating sa-a^. ctBrtet.ll Hargrave Dipper Harbor, St.
John county, N. B.

At St. John’» (Nfld.), new decks are be- 
ing laid on the stmr. Cacouna and now boil
ers are being put in the steamer Loulebourg. 
The Coben will next month have thorough 
repairs.

Schr. Arizona, owned by J. N. Wylde. Port 
Medway, la at Liverpool (N.S.), for repairs.

SCOTT ACT MATTERS 
AIRED IN WOODSTOCK

TOWN COUNCIL

perXX7ANTBD—Gentlemen or 1% 
W year and expense*: P«rmS 
experience unnecessary. M. a. 
Bay street, Toronto.

Cleared.eng position ; 
j^Ceefe, 157 
ÜLlyr-w.

YT7ANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe- VV male Teacher at the beginning of the 
pext term tor District No. 6, p€nnfield. Dis 
trlct poor. Apply, etsUng *°P“* flefa
Harding, Secretary, Seeley a Cove. Pennfltid, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) ____ _

Saturday, Feb. 10.
Schr Roger Drury, Cook, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, Thompson,

Bremer Haven, Feb. 8.—At Rickmer's ship
yard here today there was launched the big
gest Bailing ship in the world. Her length 

„ „T _ i3 438 feet and her breadth 54 feet and she
Sandy Cove; Bear River, Woodworth, Beer jg of 8 ^ tong burden. The seven-masted 
River; schrs Whisper, Harkins, fishing; E 8choonef Thomas W. Lawson is the largest 
Mayfield, Merr.man, St Martins; Margaret y g built ^Ung vessel. She is 400 feet
McS,e^’^»,,trF^:AVM: 10^’ 50 feet ot 6’000 ,OM-
Young, Grand Harbor.

The following charters are announced: 
Schr. Chas. H. Klinck, 444 tons, Baltimore to 
St. Andrews, fertilizer In bbls, p. t. Schr R. 
D. Spear, 299 tons, Barren Island to St. An- 

, draws, fertilizer, p. t Schr. Harry Knowl- 
Steamer Westport III, Capt. Powell, was 1 ton, 277 tons. New York to St. John (N. B.), 

engaged Thursday in breaking up the schoon- sulphur, p. t. Br. schr. King of Avon, 417 
er Shafner Bros., ashore at Green Island, tone. Mobile to St John (N.B.), lumber, p 

Powell succeeded in taking the masts ; t. Nor. stmr. Drot, 1,862 tons, West India
trade, four or six months, £700. Br. bark 
Emma R. Smith, 371 tons, Savanna-la-Mar to 

O R Williams and Samuel Purdy, first North of Hatteras, logwood, p. t. Br. schr. 
and second officer of the P. and B. liner, Wanola, 272 tons, Bear River to Clenfuegos, 
Caribbee, will go to New York to join a lumber, p. t.

in every 
rtlseTV YEN WANTED—Reliable men JVJL locality throughout Canada to a#Ve 

cur goods, tack up «hovrwe.rdspla^; alao g distributing “W11 J^jra^per

Empire Medicine Co., London, Ont.
12-10 1 yr -d eoa d&w.

Sailed.

Saturday, Feb. 10.
Stmr Salad a, Mitchell, Glasgow via Hali

fax and Liverpool, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Sicilian, Fairful], Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Capt.
out of her. The schooner is breaking up.

em-

Sunday, Fdb. 11. 
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Haworth, Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Bristol, C P R. 
Stmr Dunmore Head, McFarren, Belfast, 

Wm Thomson & Co.

upon 
papers.

Mason claim*? that when he reached her 
home he found her there, also her child 
and Daniel Holland and Angus Cook. He 
says that his reception was not cordial. 
He says that both Holland and Cook told 
him to leave, and that in answering the 
latter he informed him that he did not 
wish to have anything to do with him. 
At all events, he left and re-entering his 
sleigh was driven about a. mile and a 
quarter before he instructed his driver 
to stop. Then he jumped out, instructed 
the driver to keep on to Back Bay, and 
walked back alone to the hohse he had 
just left. When within a short distance 
of the place he changed his inind and 
started to walk away. But again he de
termined otherwise, retraced his steps and 
was soon onoe more within the house.

men for N. B. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
PETITION GOVERNMENT 

FOR HIGHER SALARIES

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. ________

V
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 9—A^rd, stmr Annapolis, St |
John.

Halifax, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Aranmore, Bos
ton; 10th, stmr XJlunda, Liverpoo., via St 
John's (Nfld); Dom.nkm, Liverpool and eld j 
for Portland (Me); 11th, simrs Sa.acia, St 
John; Sicilian, do; Pretorian, Liverpool;
Beta, Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; „ „ ™ ..
Baines Hawkins, Port Morten (C B); Senlac, Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 10—The executive
St John via ports; Grane, Parraboro. -mrarntte. cJt tie N B T A which i*Sid—30th, stmrs Briardene, Crowe, Man- committee ot tie JV D. t. -a.,
Chester; Annapolis, Canham. London. gJeo the litters legislative committee, I or-
New^'k Sd KoMÆ warded this week the following petition 

Prudence (tug), from New York with barge ^ the provincial secretary:—
Plymouth in tow and sailed to return, tow- #<rn uj. Honor the Honorable Jabez
ing barge Daniel M Munroe; brgt Marconi,, “T ____ . n r L IX D
from South Amboy (N J); schr Waldo L Bunting bnowball, D L. ^
Stream, from Banks (to land elck man). Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 01

New Brunswick, and the member# of the 
executive councü, the petition of the New 
Brunswick Tcaohens’ Association hereby 
humlbilv shcrwetii ;—

for an increased grant was left to the 
finance committee to report upon when 
the appropriations were being made up.

Coun. Leighton reported in the matter 
of Scott act accounts for the past year, 
showing an overexpenditure of $42.15. 
There had been three fines imposed and 
not collected as a part of the work for 
1905. He had inquired from A. B. Con
nell, and found out the arrangement made 
with him in 1904 for legal services to the

(instead of $30 as at present) to be paid 
directly to teacher# out of the county 
fund, and that in order to meet this ad
ditional claim upon the funds the amount 
levied upon each county be equal to forty 
cents for every inhabitant of the county, 
instead of thirty cents as at present.

“Fifth—The provincial grant to teach
ers of the first and second classes, 
after trwo years of service in the public 
schools, to be increased by ten per cent, 
for the third year, and by a further ten 
per cent, each additional year thereafter 
until a maximum is reached of $200 per 
year for first class male teacher#; $100 for 
second class male teachers; $150 for first 
class female teachers; and $120 for second 
class female teachers. Also the provincial 
grant to principals of superior schools, af
ter two years’ service in the superior 
schools, to be increased by ten per cent.' 
for the third year and by a further ten 
per cent, each additional year thereafter 
until a maximum of $350 per year ba 
reached.

“Sixth—The legislature to set for all 
districts (as at present is partially done 
for grammar and superior schools) the 
minimum salarie# to be paid teacher# by 
the local echoed boards.

“Seventh—A system of pensions for 
teachers who have been long in the eervice, 
no reduction in annual salaries to be made 
therefor, and as in duty bound will ewer. 
Pray.

on

FOR SALE.

sho,
N. S. Box 104, or to John E. Moore Sl 
Co., St John, N. B.

BRITISH POflOTS.
inspector. >

On motion, Coun. Leignton, seconded 
Coun. McManus, the bills of A. 13. Con
nell, K. C., for $285, and Magistrate riib- 
blee for $135, the latter paying for twenfy- 

thaf had been tried out and

Queenstown, Feb 9—Ard, stmr Campania,
New York tor Liverpool, and proceeded. ------------------- . ... , .

Movllle, Feb 9—Sid, stmr Numldian, from | «jt j, generally admitted that the
Liverpool for Halifax and, St John. ! —to teachers in the public
j London, Feb S-Sld, stmr Evangeline, St province „„ entirely too
°Port Natal, Feb 9—Ard previously, stmr low, as compared with those of other 

Oriana, St John and Loulshurg (C B) via professions. The time and expense now
10—Passed, stmrs St John City, fo ^Ufy for ^«^prof-

St John and Halifax for London. loon, and the inadequate rémunéra
Glasgow, Feb 10—S4d, stmr Helena, St coupled with the greatly increased cm 

John. „ , of living duriie the last few year#, pre-
Scilly, Feb 12—Passed, stmr Kaiser Wil- «nitable persons from enteringhelm Der Grosse, from New York for Bre- ^ntinually forcing

London, Feb ll—Ard, stmr St John City, thews engaged in teaching to leave and 
from St Jdhn and Halifax. take uo more lucrative employment. By

Liverpool, Feb 10-Ard, stmr Europa, from ter number of those who axe
a ' now teaching have been so empk>yed lees

Condition» are all

The hour was between 9 and 10 o’clock. 
The woman sat in a corner, holding the 
baby in her arme. None of the men were 
to be seen. Mason pulled hie revolver 
and fired point blank. It k believed he 
intended the shot for the mother, but the

FÆTS. suntl^tiie*place'waa'fo an^uprettur” Once

Great Organ). Made at Bowman ville. On- ' more Mason fired, but the bullet went 
tario. In good order. Cost about $276. Will ovcr bead of hie intended victim.
eburchf St.'Tohn We.V(N. a) 1-13-£no-w Then he ran out and was hastening 

1 - away when Daniel Holland, who wae in
» Xi^ARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s barn when the first ehot wae tired

X? Employment iAgency, gWcst St. John. aQd wJ>0 immediately hurried to the
_______________I---------------- ———■—*— house, started in pursuit. It is alleged
TTIOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. that Mason, when he heard someone be-

hind him, thought the person was Cook, 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell- and at once tired at ham. The bullet en- 
ing-houee. ’will be sold cheap. Apply to tered Holland» cheek and lodged behind 
R. T. Hayra.^Klng street. SL John, N. B. ^ ^ He m from tlie effect o{ the

shot, and again Mason fired at him. This 
TTtOR SALE—Gelding Horae Jv«,y®ar® °^: time the bullet struck one of the cords 
^veî^ai^old11’ Brth'bla'fk, o^good^- of the neck, but it did not penetrate far, 
nearance. Sound and kind, weigh 1.300 | and it was not very long before it drop- 
pounds. Apply John A. Dibblee, 46 Go’.dlng j d out 
street, SL John. N. B. l-S-21-w | 1

2-3-lm-»w

OR SALE)—A two story building and lot, 
_ situated In the village of Norton ; also 
the undertaking business connected with tne 
earn». Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.
F

seven cases 
dismissed, were ordered paid. There had 
been eighteen cases where the fines were 
paid and in these oases the costs of police 
magistrate were paid by the offenders.

On motion Co-un. Leighton, seconded 
Coun. Hçndenson, an order was drawn 
on treasurer in favor of Inspector Colpitts

aeon

residing in North Lubec (Me.)
At the preliminary examination today, 

evidence was given by Manshall McAdam, 
Daniel Holland, Mrs. Clarnett and Dr. 
Taylor. Holland apjicared in court with 
hi# head in bandages. The five-year-old 
child, who was also shot, was in court 
with his mother. The testimony was in 
line with the story published in The Tele
graph.'

After the hearing of the evidence the 
usual questions were put to the prisoner, 
who decided not to make any defence. He 
was not represented by counsel.

for $117.15..
On motion Coun. Leighton, seconded 

Coun. Fields, the motion passed on Febru
ary 8, 1904, appointing A. B. Connell legal 
adviser for Scott Act inspector, was re- than three years, 

igainst them taking up teaching as a life 
work, meet young people using the pro
fession merely as a etepping-etone to 
something else. While schools in large 
centre# are being greatly improved, firat- 
.1.— teachers in rural district* are being 
lupplanted by second, and second-class by 
third, and in many case# by untrained 
teacher# holding local licensee only. Wine® 
than this, the chief superintendent’# re
port for 1903-1904 shows that during the 
term ended June 30, 1904, there were 407 
iistricte in the province without teachers 
of any kind, the children of those dia- 

baing totally deprived of educa-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb 9—Cld, stmr Loulsbutg, for 

Louiafourg tC B).
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Calais, Me, Feb 9—Ard, schrs St Bernard, 

Parrsboro.
Sid—Schr Wm H Marshall, St John.
City Island, FOb 9—Bound south, brig Ohio,

Musuuodobolt.
Bound east—Stmr Silvia, New York for 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).
New York, Feb 9—Sid, schr Gypsum Em

peror, Walton.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 9—Ard, schr 

Bedford for Liverpool (N S) ; Mor-

e-cinded.
On m-otion Coom. Leighton, seconded 

Coun. McManus, a committee wa<3 ap
pointed to wait upon Inspector Coilpitoe, 
find ou't what agreement he has with the 
town, and report back to the council. The 
committee appointed was Couns. Leigh
ton, McManus, Fields.

Coun. MoManus—A year ago this mat
ter came up and it wae reported that the 
town owed the Scott act account $1,900. 
Some thought that the act should be en
forced to the letter, and others that the 
revenue received «should be applied to town 
purposes. If inspector ie not willing to 
act for $100, the committee can report the 
£aet.

(Signed)
“W. M. McLean, President,
"H. Burton Logie, Vioe-Pres., 
"Henry Harvey Stuart, Sec .-Treat* 
"Rex R. Cormier,
"Bessie M. Fraser,
"R. Ernest Estabrooks,
"Berton C. Foster,

"Executive Council N. B. T. A.” 
Dated at Harcourt (N. B.), Feb. 1, 1906

Mrs. Garnett Talks of the Case.
Mrs. Garnett was originally named Mc

Lean, her mother being a daughter^ of 
Thomas Ward, who was murdered at New

She is a

Back to the House Again.
! al^Omtenti^etr^fo0fin“w^am 

240 acre*, of which 80 acres are cleared and ' but' she had secreted herself and could 
under good cultivation, yielding excellent l , found bvcrop* of*hay and grain, balance of farm well J By ^ Melvin Holland, her broth-

cr, who had been preparing for bed when 
the shooting commenced, harnessed a 
horse and started away for St. George to 
procure medical aid and acquaint the au
thorities with what had occurred. He 
called on Dr. H. I. Taylor and this physi
cian, in company with Town Marshall Mc-

Onyx, NewRiver some thirty years ago. 
stepdaughter of Daniel Holland, and say# 
Site is twenty-tavo years old.

Site said today that site married James 
Garnett six years ago, but he was unable 

after either himself or her, and

anportllnd,0Feb09r-AM,RscVhrs Arthur M Gib
son Stewart, St John for New York. 

Saunderetown. R 1, Feb 9—Ard, schr John 
Ward, St John for New York.

him.
trlct*
tional advantages.

“Wherefore, your .petitioners, in order 
to have such a serious state of affairs 
remedied as soon as possible, pray that 
your honorable body will introduce into 
and recomwiend to the favorable notice of 
the. legislative assembly at its coming 
Session, amendments to the school law 
I long the following lines:—

“Firet—Compulsory attendance of child
ren at school.

“Second—No further issuance of local 
licenses; and cessation, as soon as prac
ticable, of the further issuance of third- 
class licenses, all of the latter, at present 
in force, to remain so during the pleasure 
of the board of education or inspectors.

“Third—Each parish (as far as may be 
found practicable) to constitute a single 
school district with a school board elected 
or appointed as the legislature may deter
mine. Among the important duties of the 
pariah school board would be the group
ing of the present districts and the estab
lishing of central graded schools wherever 
the conditions would permit, the employ
ment of competent teachers, and the local 
Supervision of all the schools of the parish 
by the agency of a paid secretary. The 
minimum rate of assessment should not 
be las than one-half of one per cent, of 
the assessable valuation of the parish.
The sum thus raised, supplemented by the 
county fund grant, and a special provis
ional grant for poor parishes equal to the

nntv naid to noor districts, would. The steamer City ot Augusta was launched amount now paid to poor tus from the shipyard of William McKte, East
in our opinion, be sufficient to provide Boaton> Friday. She was built to the order 
muoh better school privilege» for all ot of the Eastern Steamship Company for its 
the children than many of them now en- service between Bath and Augusta, and is 
iov It would assure'a more intelligent an odd looking craft, being ot the stern- 

J * A- ,1 nf thp Iflrw wheel type and designed especially for plyingand effective admin stration of the law. on shallow waters. She is 145 feet long and 
It would enable the true tees to increase whcn in commission will have a draft of only 
the local eaJariea of the teachers by at three feet. The stern wheel is fifteen feet 
least fifty per cent, without imposing too in diameter with feathering buckets. She 

V j ^ will be ready for commission at the opening
heavy a burden upon any locality. I j 0f navigation in tho Kennebec some time in

"Fourth—1'he sum of $40 per year April,

2. New house built in autumn of 1902 with 
•11 modern Improvement», such as hot and 
cold water, bath room, etc., large veranda 
in front stone wall under whole house, ex
cellent cellar containing furnace, etc., with 
ten acres of excellent land surrounding house, 
gif under culdvatiot, sultame tor market 

small farm.

J Ward, St Jonn ior i\ew xvm.
New York, Feb 9—Old, stmr St Louis, 

Southampton.to look
after a few days .she. left him. She was 
then sixteen years old. The little boy who
was (Shot is not Garnett’s child, but liis poeition for ninn or ten yeans, 
father is living in St. George. Mrs. Gar- ^ not beetl e„forced and he has put no 
nett* has another child three years old, m<>ney Jn üle t(MVn fonds; the $1,900 men- 

,Seymour by name, whose father also be- tioQe4 was placed a,ere by former lnspec- 
longs to St. George, but Js now away. ,tors Gibeou and Kelly. Last year the 

Nhe says that she met Mason last sum- . tor wafl given foU power to go 
and went around with him some, but Rc i|mH jt well, although he is

a little hard of hearing, 
forced the law and his reports admit it, 
for one man was fined in different months 
for first offences. The act is only for the 
benefit of Colpritts and others. I will not 
vote to continue him.

Coun. McManus thought it poor judg
ment on the part of the inspector to place 
on one man five information», when there 
was not much chance o<f proving them, ^t 
a cost of $10 for each case, when one in
formation would do for a trial case.

Conn. Leighton said the Scott act could 
be run at a revenue or at a,less. A iev- 
enue of $1,500 a year could be gotten, the 
trade should be under better control, and 
there would be no Sunday rum. If tfie 
act fa enforced at the strict letter of t'he 
law it would cost something. He would 
like to see the act enforced, but not as 
it had been recently.

Mayor Munro said last, year the inspec
tor had no committee to assist him. A 
committee of council should be JJppointed 
to etee.r the inspector against laying so 

;mamy informations.
After transacting routine business the 

council adjourned.

Sa.em Mass. Feb 9—Ard, schr Harry Mil
ler, St John for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 9—In port storm
bound barkentine Moama, from Ingraham 
Docks’ (N S), for New York; schr Alaska, 
Edmunds (Me) for New York.

Boston, Feb 11—Ard, stnri Boston. Yar
mouth; schr Walter M Young, Grand Manan.

Portland Me, Feb 11—Sid, schr Arthur M 
New York. _ „ . „

Island, Feb 11—Bound south, schr 
Louisa Lockwood, Walton via New

Wedded.Coun Fields—-Mr. Colpitts has had the
The act A wedding of much local interest was 

quietly celebrated Saturday 
when William Earl Anderson wae married 
to Mrs. Margaret St. Glair Olive.

performed at the residence

afternoon
in rear of those just mentioned, 

containing 200 acres, of which 75 acres are j Adam and A. C. Grant, a barber, return-
cleared and under cultlHith,ma1 ed with the young man to the Holland wooded, house barn and suitable outbuild-, ^ ®
*DAbove properties will he sold separate or 
together If desired, portion of purchase 
money may remain on mortgage. For terms 
•nd other particulars apply to 
* H. H. PICKETT,

Barrister-at-Law,
St. John, N. B.

The
home. Melvin led the way into the house, 
where the party found Mason, who sub
mitted quietly to arrest. He was hand
cuffed and taken to St. George. He will 
be examined tomorrow before Justice Mc
Gowan, and if sent up for trial will be 
taken to St. Andrews.

Old. Mr. Holland and the baby wore 
also driven to St. George, and the bullet

-CARMS for Sale In a good location on tool ^ be extracted, to ie no anxiety 
X1 Tobique River, with buildings and im-, about the recovery of both patients.

Intending »“”h“e£}ri|£^dd0, Bought Revolver In Bastport.
It has been ascertained that Mason pur- 

j eliased the revolver, which ie of thirty-two
---------------------------------------------! calibre, in Eaetport on Saturday morning,

XTOTICE Is hereby ^at anpllcatlon ; an., hc k reported to have said that he
i vi will bo made by the Canad.an Society of, . . • . rCivil Engineers, incorporated by Act of the had in mind at the time to make um3 of 

D<mxlnlon Parliament, for the passage of an the weapon if matt ere did not turn out 
Act defining the status of Civil Engineers and to indude hinwlf as a- victim
lating tPbeprDa^ceo,ethe,rUnprof,raksl^d «• the shooting. He says he feels badly

* j. S. ARMSTRONG, ! about the ehooting of Daniel Holland,
1-24-nw-lm For Applicants. • and a» a sort of recompense he handed

his pocketibook and money to the wounded

Gibson,
City 

Anna 
Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 11—Ard, bark- 
entino Malwa, Stamford (Conn) f°r Lunen
burg- schrs Henry Knowlton, New York for 
St John; R D Spear, do for St Andrews.

Passed—Schr# Hurry Miller, be John for 
New York; Harry, do for do; Madagascar, do 
for do.

New York,
Besnard, Montevideo via Charleston.

Rockland. Me, Feb 10—Sid, schr Lots V 
Chaples, St John; tVlnnle Lawry, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Fob 10—Sid, schrs 
Onyx, from New Bedford for Liverpool (N S), 
Elsie, from New Haven for do; New Era 
New London for Sackville; Morancy, from St

ceremony was 
of the bride's father, A. N. Shaw, Mam 
street, by Rev. S. Howard, in the pres
ence of only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was dressed in a becoming gown 
of blue broadcloth with hat to match. 
There were no attendants. Luncheon was 
served in the dining room which was deco
rated with flags sent for the occasion by 
the bride's sister, who lives in Osaka, Ja
pan. Many wedding gifts show the re
membrance in which their numerous 
friends wish to be held by the bride and 

Among these is a very handsome

mer
he was of jealous nature and she was 
afraid of him. He wanted her to get a 
divorce from Garnett, she says, and she 
agreed to do tills, but hc was in too much 
of a hurry about it. He was jealous of 
Angus Cook, who was only a friend of 
her#. (

On Saturday night -Mason came to the 
Holland house, she sa ye, and running in 
the door fired a revolver shot at her. See
ing that he was about to fire again site 
ran into another room, while Cook, who 

with her, became terrified at the firet 
shot and fled.

Her father, Daniel Holland, buret in the 
kitchen door and, as he did so, Mason 
fired at him, Holland fell and while on 
the floor received another bullet. After 
that Mason quieted down.

He has not en-

Notice Feb 11—Ard. bark Robert S

provements. 
wdl to communcate with

JOHN RYAN, 
Three Brooks. Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-24 2 mon w London for Sackville; Morancy. from 
John for Fall River.

Salem, Mass 
er. New

wais
groom.
pearl ring from the Tourist Association, 
while the good wishes of the board of 
«trade and the Femhill Company are repre
sented by substantial cheques. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andereon left Saturday on a wed
ding tour to Montreal and Toronto. They 
will reside at 292 Main street, and will go 
for the summer to MaoLaren’s Beach.

Feb 10—Sid, schrs Harry Mlll- 
V.CTT York ; Phoenix, St John. 

Portsmouth, N II, Fob 10-Sld. barkentine 
from Ingraham Docks, (N S), forMoama,

NporUaud,' Me. Feb 10-Sld, schr Harry 
Peiterson, St John for New "^ork. .

BooLhbay Harbor, Me, Feb 12—Ard, J^hrs 
Ida May. frçm St John; Phoenix, from Wind-

Gloiioester. Mass, Feb 12—Ard, bqtn Mo
ama, from St John tor Now York.

Fall River, Mass, Feb 1.—Sid, schr Fly-
a^undcLâwJ„?hR I. Feb Ml Schr John 
J Ward, from St John for New York.

New York, Feb 12—Ard, bark John s Ben
nett, from Liverpool; schr Sadie S Sumner, 
from Apalachicola.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, schrs 
Ethel from Carteret (N J), for Halifax (N 

Jennie May, from New York, for do.
Feb 12—Ard, echr

A DIPLOMAOLLINS INDICATOR—Locates all miner-
Warranted as ! nian. 

Rollins &l
R elB and buried treasures, 
per circular or money refunded.
Co., R. D. 5, Manchester, N. II. Send for 
circular. 1-20-41-w—e.o. w

Ma*K>n j#; a rather good looking young 
man, with email, dark moustache, lie 
lived in North Lubec and carried on a 
mail order butdnesfi in patent medicines 
and novelties. Holland nelLs clams, ami _
Cook it> a fisherman, but has. worked in HOLD a good position after you get it, 
the canneries at Lubec. The woman -lias Send for frc, catalogue of this large, well 
also worked in the canning factories. i

equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 
Address.

May be harder to get at the Fredericton 
Butines* College than at some business col
leges, but it is KAS1ER to GET and

Some Mme ago a fraternity pin belonging 
Bowdoln student, wae stolen from bis 
at Brunswick (Me.). Tho other day It

0 a
oom
bowed up In a Boston pawnshop. JIere.it 
.-SB discovered by a Harvard man, who be- 
■>nged to the same fraternity. He purchaa- 
, the pin for $1, and it is now safe in the

thanks to the address, district in order to become familiar with 
the arrangements of the interiors.

Wbreon will receiveMn=. George A. 
friends at her home, Victoria and Archi
bald street*, Moncton, on Thursday af
ternoon and evening and Friday afternoon 
of thid week.

S.) ;
New Bedford, Maas,

MênygaiTand.trF™bSl12-B0nund south, schrs 
Glendy Burke, from Musquash (N D) ; Chas 
j Ward, trout St John.

The fire commissioners at Bridgeport (Ct.), 
have decided to have the men in the vari- 

flre districts visit the factories in their W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton. N. B.,-*s of the owner,

;a the back of the emblem.
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ST. JOHN MAN HAD CLOSE CALL 
IN A DESPERATE SHOOTING

AFFRAY ON TRAIN FOR BOSTON

ONE NUCHAS BEEN 
FORTY-EIGHT ÏEARS IN 

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL!
GREaBIG SALE 

NOWON OFFERS,I

Our Annual February Clothing SaleSeven Have Been Patients There 
More Than 40 Years.

Thomas F. Drummie, Clerk With Oak Hall, Had 
Face Grazed by Desperado’s Bullet

Bargains in New Goods for Men and Boys\ ! DURING THE YEAR
686 WERE TREATED!Local Government Should Apply Con- j 

solidated School System 
Through Province

Facta from tne Report of Dr. J.V. J 
Anglin, Superintendent--State- j 
mente Relative to Patienta and 

Views of Hon. A. R. McOlelan in to the Expenses of the Inati- j 
Talk on Riverside School—De- J tution. 
plores Extensive Advertising of 
West as Making People in East |

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITSBRAND NEW RAINCOATS
For $6.25. 7.50. $9. $10.80

Tweed and Worsted Trousers
$2.10 to $3.60 Pair

Workingmen’s Trousers
$145, $1.60

Italian Passenger Shot Dead by Another Man-Conductor 
and Baggage Master Had Tried to Arrest Men for Burg
lary When They Drew Their Weapons and Held Up All 
Hands in the Car—All Obeyed But One, and He Was 
Killed-Murderers Escaped But Were Recaptured.

IN TWEEDS AND SERGES
$1.80 to $4.10

In the report of Dr. J. X . Anglin, su- 
■ perintendent of the Provincial Hospital 
( for Nervous Diseased, for the year ended 
i October 31, 1905, Dr. Anglin says:

R. McClelan, of Riverside, j ginning the year with 562 patients there
who “ at ‘hf T?oyal’ sai.<V? 1 TtSal* ' were admitted 121. 17 less than in the 
reporter that the consolidated school in , t fRiverside is now in good running order. , year preceding, making a grand toted of 
At a recent school meeting the .ate for ; 686. There were removed lia paUent»
the current term was fixed at $1.25 per ! while 62 died. The year ended with uUT
S1UO This he says, is higher than it will 1 on the books, 500 in actual residence,nine 1
îfnextyear I» one of The districts the j out on trial The population has thus
rate under the old school system was $2 j been reduced below what it v as ten year
per $100. The school is thoroughly up to ! ago there being ol ^wer than cm Nov
date and lias a manual training depart- ember I, im. In the pas. three years,
ment for the boys and a domestic science it has been lessened by nearly 1UU.
department for the girls. In the latter 
department girls of from 12 years old are 
taught cooking. It does not interfere with 
their other classes and there arc always 
from seven to twelve around the big 
range.

Hon. Mr. McClelan deplored the fact 
that the west is
advertised in this part of Canada. The

Boys’ Sailor Suits
IN SERGES AND TWEEDS

Discontented.
Be-

Hon. A.two bottles of nitroglycerine, a large num
ber of fuses, several skeleton keys, a 
large quantity of smokeless cartridges, and 
$23 in money. ^

In their pursuit the deputies and police 
used teams, which they engaged when 
they came to roads, but often they were 
obliged to proceed on foot through the 
snow in the "woods.

The prisoners declined to say anything 
tonight or even give their names. They 
will be arraigned in, Portsmouth Monday 
morning on a charge of murder.
St. John Man Had Close Call.

Exeter, N. H., Feb. 10—Two burglars, 
who robbed a shoe factory in Dover at 
midnight, and who murdered an 
laborer in the smoking car of the Sun
rise exife-eas train, bound from St. John 
(N. B.) for Boston, at Rockingham 
Junction early in the morning, were cap
tured this afternoon after an exciting 
chase of fifteen miles through Rockingham 

in which deputy sheriffs, police 
The officers 

at eev- 
hunt was in

Boys’ Separate Pants
IN WEEDS AND SERGES
39c, 44c, 49c to 74c Pair

Italian

I Black Trousers

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD., ST. JOHN, N.B

Worsteds and 
Cheviots
$2.50 Pair upcounty,

and citizens participated, 
and the burglars exchanged shots 
eral points while the man 
progress, but no person was injured. The 
robbers escaped from the train hands a 
Rockingham Junction, after they had shot 
and killed Guieeppe Giampava, a passen
ger, who endeavored to leave the smoking 

while the train hands were attempt
ing to detain the burglars.

One of the men captured this afternoon 
fle Joseph Gouin, a French-Canadian shoe 
worker, who has recently been living at 
Haverhill (Mass.) Gouin is twenty-four 
years of age, and his companion, whose 

is not known, is of about the same 
He is also supposed to be a French-

Dr. Anglin thinks this is about as low : 
as the list can go. Dr. Anglin says the 
thinning out lias made it possible to make 
the remaining patients more comfortable, 
although there are still more than there 
is proper room for.

Of the 124 * admitted during the year 
friends of 36 agreed to pay something, but 
for only 22 will friends pay the full | 

natural result of such a policy is to make amount For «4:x the mu^Uties ^ j 
our people discontented with their lot. contribute $1.2» each per vveek, ,» aere 
The idea of consolidated schools is a step men and 49 women; m .
in the right direction he thinks, and he of the institution there Lave bee" T“rl> y „ . _r _
also thinks the government ought to be 1,000 more men than women patient f Bev. Henry Beecher Ward, prepared to extend it all-over the pro. ^cre were ^the hous^^October^! ^ y R> Feb. ^(Speeial)-
inec. The cost of education in the back \ ^nLTwero .ingle, and on this point! The death occurred on Feb. 7 at Rock- 
districts is a serious matter and the patients »s were sing , marriaire 1 port (N B.) of Rev. Henry Beecher PaIHc
question is further complicated by the Ur. Anglm sajs., , J b , ^ a Methodist minister, at the rest- VOlOS
fact that at is hard to keep a lady teach- tie, by the more even d o£ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
er as they leave the profession to he mar- 60™ indiscriminately advise it Watd. Rev. Mr. Ward arrived home
ned. ”” aU whoae brains are their weak from the far west on Uhnstmas day very

j point.”
In religion 44 were

79 Protestants, Baptists being the 
Twenty-three were

JBoston, Mass., Feb. 11—(Special)—Thos. 
F. Drummie, of S’t. John, narrowly^iscap- 
ed death ait the hands of one of "the two 
bandits who killed a passenger on the 
St. John express, early yesterday morn
ing, near Rockingham Junction (MAI.).

To a Telegraph correspondent, Mr. 
Drummie told his story today :

“I was sitting in the front end of the 
first-class coach, .which was joined to the 
smoker, when the shooting began,” lie 
said.

“When I heard the shots I jumped to 
the door and started for the smoker. I

so extensively

CHL0R0DYNEDr. JL Collis 
Browne’s

i

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
name 
age.
Canadian.

Gouin, who formerly lived in Dover, and 
hie companion arrived in this city yester- had crossed the plattorm, and was open- 
day afternoon on a traiu which came from i mg the door to the smoker, when ohe of 
Portsmouth. Several shoe workers recog- the liold-up men, standing near the door, 
nized the men, who were about the streets fired his revolver almost in my face. The 
during the afternoon, but no one in Dover , smoke blinded me for a minute. The only 
knew the name of Gown's companion, al- thing that saved me was the opening of 
though several employes of a local shoe the door, which made the man’s aim un
factory who formerly lived in Haverhill, certain.
say that this man has been employed in “The man rushed by me and out of the 
shoe shops in the Massachusetts city. Both car. He made for the woods with his 

taken to the Rockingham coun- ct,mradc, who -left the car at the other 
ty jail in Portsmouth tonight. end

Late last night two men broke into the ; “When I went into the car 1 almost 
Luddy & Currier Company s ‘«hoe factory ; ovej. bbe of a man who had been 
in Dover. After blowing open the safe ; ^:|0. The man was almost dead, and 
they carried oil' about $20 in money an , everyone was too scared to attend him- 
several checks. The authorities hold the j ^ bupct j,a j struck him in the back oi 

the burglars expected to find : ,

■

5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis
3im i

Coughs I 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE

much shattered in health, he having been 
the victim of tuberculosis for two or three 
years past. He was about thirty years 
of age and was a minister in full stand
ing iu the Winnipeg conference.

The deceased was unmarried and he was 
but a short time in charge of a pastor
ate. He is survived by his parents and 
two sisters, Mrs. Willard Tower, of West- 
cock, and Miss Gussie, at home, and three 
broth
Point de Bute, this county, and Reuben, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, Vancouver 
City. He is a nephew of Inspector of 
Fisheries R. A. Chapman, of Moncton. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow; 
interment at Lower Rockport.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.FRANCIS GOES TO 

PRISON FOR 16 YEARS
Roman Catholics,

and
most numerous.
French Acadian;. One-fifth of the admis
sions were from St. John. There were 33 
réadmissions.

Of this 115 discharged, 67 were classed 
. as recovered, 39 improved, and nine un-

Phelps Gets Five Year Sentence - 
These Are Men Captured Here by a year, and 37 less than three months,
Sergt Baxter and Policeman White. the advantoges of y treat"

The discharges on trial during the year 
Portland, Me.,. Feb. 10—John Ashton, were 85, of whom 21 returned, 

alias Minto St. Clair Francis, who escaped The deaths during the year numbered
,™4 ,b, Item te tods-,.,- 2,™™ h * OS«l..K.Lte,n.rS.

SSLSi-"S”.-J2K.1 U,»...».*w K. , ,„id„,
I.ynu woman; and William Pnelps, both women ha'e b 1 women have o£ *lliB cit-v’ dlefl recently at his home,
of whom were arrested in St. John (N. 'years, while 39 men ai d 33 womem nare (Mc } x„ particulam have been
B.), were found guilty on three indict- been sheltered th c , 5W received. Mr. Leonard was for a time in i
menu in the United States District Court years. 1 rooably 1 ; , ;tt ! business in Indiantown and moved to
Saturday. The jury reported at neon and “-re likely to eave ,. , t, f j Maine about three years ago. He is aur-
they were quickly sentenced. though some JB»Y f them Thei 'ived by his wife, father, two brothers in

Frauds was given a total of sixteen then- fl lends residence ! the States, and a sister in this city. It is
years and Phelps five years at hard labor province paid w 1 > " _ other; i likely tire body will be brought here for
in the state prison at Thomaslon. on Oct 31,. and partially oi I burial.

The three indictments found against In referring to lie ’ , à j
each by the grand jury and for which they Anglin dwells on le • j
were convicted, rvere for breaking and «exercise and expresses e 1 P
entering the post office at Red Beach will ere long have more work,nop ac- tviBiam H. Perry, one of the oldest and 
(Me.), for larceny from “the post office, commodat ion. - , beet-known citizens of the west side, died,
and for assault upon James Brown, a The financial statemen hious rec P • on Friday at his home, 290 To^ver street, 
night custodian of the mails. The burg- of $95,247.36, of which $-4,6<0.49 is a the 82nd year of his age. Mr. Ferry
lary took place on the night of Jan. 15, ance. The amount from the lcc®1'|1'Se ]iaj been in poor health for some time, 
and Francis and Phelps were arrested at oral was $57,629.09. Ihe sum o ? > -*0 ]ie ^ survived by two sons and two
St. John (N. B.), three days later. Frau- was received from paying jptveM, Vy daughtpr6 Captain John Perry, of San
cie escaped from the Massachusetts in- 838.02 from municipalities, and $ , ‘>m pranci6c0 one son, the other lives in
etitution Sept. 17. admission fe». The expemfaWe for the ( Bentteny,.. of this

$77.193,17, of whmh^æmW was 1 ( .ty ;md ^ Annie at homu are the
$1,067.12. ! daughtere.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm tn Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks ^of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

men were

Rufus, of Colorado; Frank, ofers,

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

opinion that
a large amount of money, which the com- 
tpauy intended to ufce for the pay rolls to- ; Trainmen Badly Scared.
<l«y- . , j “Tbc conductor of the train and the
eralhchrotC from it° b^d’oftoTIS. Lynn!b^« from R°ckinSham Junc"

vœtcrday, but these checks were not to 
“be cashed until today. The Dover police 
during the evening of the robbery, learn
ed tli.il two men had gone to the Boston 
& Maine railroad station at an hour be- 

daylight this moaning, but before the 
o.incia vuiild reaej>7thc depot the express 

—rrTTTii s;. .Iclm/iifrivcd and started ^fter 
fiifcur two. Both burglars

the head and came through bis chin.

compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on tl » Government stamp of each bottle.tion. who attempted to aneet the two 

men, were scared, and the passengers, 
about fifteen of them, were still ho.ding 
up their hands while the two hold-up men 

disappearing into the woods toward

Sold hi Bottles. Prices In England I/I 'A, 2/9, and 4/6 Each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. & CO.* » Toronto Ltdi

\

Newmarket.
“Both men were light comidexioned and 

looked to be Swedes. The man w'ho did 
most of the ebootiug was the taller of t$bc 
two. He wore a derby hat and was a 
good-looking fellow, about thirty years 
old. The other man, who fired the shot 
that just missed me- was shorter, about 
twenty-seven years old, at>d wore a slouch 
hat and long overcoat. This is all 1 know 
from what I saw.

“After the men had gone into the woods 
I went into the car. The men had left a 
yellow bag behind them. I looked into it, 
but saw nothing. From what 1 under
stood the conductor and baggage master 
to say, the latter had received a telegram 
from Dover for the conductor asking him 
to arrest two men who were wanted as 
burglars. The baggage master came to the 
conductor when the train stopped, and to
gether they went into the smoker. It was 
not quite light, and the conductor and 
baggage master went along with their lan
terns looking into the faces of the passen
gers. When they came to the two men, 
one of whom was asleep, the baggage mas
ter, <as he held the light in their laces, 
said: T guess these are the men/ Then 
the conductor said: T shall have to ar
rest you/

“With this the taller man arose and 
drew up his coat, saying: ‘All light/ He 
stepped into the aisle and in a seoond he 
had a revolver in the conductor’s face. 
‘Back up, and hold up your hands, every
body,’ he shouted. The conductor nearly 
dropped in his tracks. At the same time, 
the other man rushed to the other end ot 
the ear and kept the people in that end 
covered with his revolver.

“While the man was holding up the 
conductor, an excited Italian rushed for 
the door. He never reached it. As he 
passed the spot where the conductor was 
being covered, the burglar turned and 
fired four shots at him. One of them hit 
him back of his head, and ho dropped 
within four feet of the frightened con
ductor.

“Both men made for the d<jfc>rs and 
started through the snow for w 
Both had tickets for Lawrenc*5’

Wholesale Agents

She is survived by five children, of wljom 
two daughters. Misses Mary Griselda and 
Una Gray. The sons are Major Philip 
Fusion Gray, R. II. A.: Wentworth, new 
in the Northwest, and Victor, engaged ia 
business as a broker iu Montreal.

During Fridaypate anything serious, 
evening and Saturday morning he had 
quite recovered and expected to be about 

the first of the week. In the after
noon, hpwever, he sank, passing away 
peacefully at the time stated.

Mr. McAlister was about 75 years old.
He will probably be better remembered 
by the older residents as having been 
prominently connected with the lumber 
business in this city and province for 
many years. He was bom on^ the Isle of 
Arron on the west coast of Scotland and 
come to this country with his father 
when a mere lad, and settled at Dal- 
housie. While yet. a boy he entered the 
service of Rankine,
Bathurst, lumber merchants, 
with them many years, proving
their most valued employes having ob- ^ }fc,nson Ambrose Cohoc, a second 
tamed a thorough grasp of the lumber pf Rcv A B Cohoe. of Brussels
business. , . street Baptist church, has just been ap-

In 1856 Francis lerguson remo pointed resident physician and bacteriolo-
St. John to locate, the firm ‘ S '" ,ift at the Johns Hopkins University, 
ganized here some years before that. .Mr Ba!timore Dl. Llwcllyn Barker, who

of”1 head™ bookkeeper, needed Dr. Osier at the «ame‘inati-
The place of business was 
what was known as the red or-
Government store, situated in Main .. . . u . ,

n previous to the I. C. K. yard. A car ktt thn railr,
ihe |irmV owing to the ice and cruet, and tore away- 
removed to the front of the barn, which stood in 

Marèh street. There was no further dam-

.1 clop c.l :f 11111 
boarded the ./king ear and presented 
the check., iu/Soqtji Lawrence (Maes.) to 
t inductor Howard A. Reevee.

T he Dm VI- olliccre, when they saw that 
the men had tascaped them, telegraphed to 
tlie, railroad operator at Rockingham Junc
tion, the next station at which the tiun- 
r r-c expreto stopped.
Burglars Held Dp Passengers. •

Wlien the train reached the junction, 
Conductor Beeves was immediately noti
fied. and from a description telegraphed 
by the Dover officers be had no difficulty 
in recognizing what men were wanted. 
The conductor and Baggage Master Geo. 
T. Brackett, who also is a special police 
officer, went to the smoking car and in
formed the men that they would have to 
be detained until off,com from Dover ar
rived. The men said they were willing to 
wait, and stood up, apparently for 
purpose of pulling on their overcoats. The 
train hands were not looking for resist
ance, but within a few seconds both fugi
tives had ever} person in the car covered 
by revolvers. The train bands and the 
dozen passeng 
to hold up their hands, and most of them 
did/no, but an Haha.ii named Guiseppc 
Giarapa, of Boston, who was on his way 
home from Spragues Mills (Me.), where 
.he had been working, became alarmed 
and started to leave the car. Before he 
reached the door one of tlfc robbers fired 
five shots, four of which took effect in 
the Italian's back and one in his head. 
Giampa died soon afterwards. His body 

taken to undertaking rooms here.

: again
William H. Perry.

LOCALS
There were fourteen marriages and eif(M 

births registered here last week. Six oi 
the babies were boys. h

Dr. E. N. Davis has purchased the houe» 
Ferguson & Co., j jn row known as the Berton house,

and was . jrom n. Trueman, for about $3,000;

year was
salaries. The charge on 
Anglin’s house expenses

The report in connection with the estab- Medicine, instruments, etc., cost $1,456.41 /i»„j~in
lishment of a sanitarium for consumptive^ A comparative statement 'of the aggie- Dr. b rederlc UOO
will be submitted to the provincial gov- gate expenditure in five years shows: i Amherst, X. S.. Feb. 11—(Special)—
eminent on Tuesday, Feb. 20, when it is .................... $62,660.45; The death took place at the home of his
expected that a large and representative ......................... ....... 68,164.09 j father. Charles Goodwin, late this cven-
d/legation from the medical men of the ’  ................................... ................  67.797.84 i ing of Frederick Goodwin, M. D., of
province will be present in the interests : ............................. ” 6n]n88.73j Bayfield (N. B.)
of the undertaking. Their hope is that *.................................. ........... 77,193.']7! Dr. Goodwin, who has been suffering
the government will consent to make a I ............................................. "" ’ i from Brights’ disease, came to the home
grant towards the expenses of such an in- i M itli Dr. Anglin’s report is printed the I 0j- ^ father some weeks ago to be near 
slitution, arid every effort has been made I report of Dr$. Anglin, Emery and U. A. epecjal treatment, but the disease had too 
to embody in the report all the facts that. j;. Addy, who examined the patients, and j great a hold on him and he has been 
could be gathered-after anaking wide in- j on whoso recommendations a number were j graduai]y sinking, in fact, his death has 
quire. ; discharged. . ' been looked for daily during the last

Should a sanitarium ire established in

Sanitarium Report Feb. 20. was

the

ju tution, is also a Canadian.
in tire car were ordered

X -barn, belonging to Martha Wilkins,

I week.
Deceased w-as 45 years of age 
native of Lorneville, this county. He 

as a graduate of the Medical College, 
! Baltimore, where he also took a post 
| graduate course. He had practiced suc-

Attempted Suicide of Grant Murray ; ccssfuiiy for about fourteen years at
r. . , c M n , J | Bayfield. He was a prominent member of
of Springfield Reported. , the New Brunswick Medical Association.

was a Conservative and in

this province, it is intended to locate it, 
on high, dry ground, in a healthy district,1 
and as far removed from the sea as pos
sible. The open air treatment would be 
largdy resorted to, and the air would be 
admitted freely Loth in winter and sum
mer. Whatever medical treatment might 
be necessary would be supplied b)- physi
cians resident in the locality.

TRIED TO END LIFE and was About 1838 or 1840, 
winding up of 

Robert Rankine
the1 affairs,
Liverpool, John Pollock and George 
Young entering the firm.

Mr. McAlister next acted as confidential 
agent for Rankine, Gilmour & Co., with 
whom he was for many years. Besides Ids 
connection with these firms lie acted in 
many positions of trust and his advice 
and counsel were greatly sought after and 
highly valued. For ten or twelve years he 
had been accountant for Jas. A. Bclyea, 
barrister, and latterly with the law firm
of Earle, Belyca & Campbell. Mr. Me- _________
Alister was a familiar figure about the
streets of St. John and iu bis death there /he resignation pt Rev. (,. <>. Gates D. 
,s removed one who was a true friend D.. pastor ot Germain street United bay 
•md a man who was imbued with every Mist church, was announced to the mem- 

makes for thorough honest bew of the church Sunday morning. Dr- 
| Gateti received a unanimous call last week 
j to the pastorate of the, Wc^tmount Ba]>- 
I List church, Montreal, and he will leuvo 
St. Jolin in the early spring.

age.

After the 25th inst., the C. P. R. en- 
declarc the Cantilever bridge will

was
g l nevus
be strong enough to hold tlie heaviest type 
of engine, for the most of the work on 
the bridge has been completed. Only the 
riveting remains to be done, and this will 
be finMicd within a fortnight. .Sunday 
repairs were made to the bridge leading 
to the 1. C. R. wharf.

Escaped to Woods,
____  ! In politics lie

The committee which had the matter i r,F rrant I religion a Methodist. His wife, who sur-

ment, they report, until presented to the, duy. «n;, : of D. A. R. Fraser, of Sackvillc, ale
government in the report reierrcd to. it .seems Mr. Mima y lost about $890 hinl Mig body will be taken to Bay-

in a failure recently and has been despotic , ficW tomorrow for interment. 
DAIMTCDC ran ciput umid dent ever since. This winter ho went ____PAINTERS FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY , into the lumber woods, at a camp about,

Geoffrey Morrow.

As eoon as Giampa fell, the burglars, 
with their pistols still drawn, edged their 
way to the car door and jumped from the 
train. One fell in the snow, but both 
men escaped and entered the woods near 
the station. The robbers went in the 
direction of Portsmouth,, discarding then- 
overcoats in their flight. It was just 6 
o’clock when the men left the train, and 
within an hour deputy sheriffs from Straf
ford and Rockingham counties, a number 
of town officers from Exeter, Dover and 
other places, were in pursuit. The fugi
tive* were easily tracked in the snow. 
They headed for the town of Stratham, 
eroding the Now Market and titratfiam 
bridge over the Exeter river.

They took a course through the Stra- 
tham woods, and at about 8 o’clock called 
at. a farm house and were given breakfast, 
lie men then continued through Stratham 
in a straight line to North Hampton, 
thence through Hampton and Hampton j 
Palls. The men then separated, and 
Gouin made for a i>atch of woods in North 
Hampton. He had thrown away his re
volver. and when the officers arrived he 
surrendered without making resistance. 
He was then taken into custody by Offi- 

John Conn el and George Smith, of 
Dover. Gouin was badly ohijjed, and was 
completely exhausted. The officers fouud 
a large quantity of cartridges in his poc
ket. He was taken to Dover late in the 
day and tonight was locked up at the
Portsmouth jail.

Officers Walter Slone and Fred. Howe, 
of Exeter, and Maurice Dwyer, also of 
Exeter, and others continued the chase 
for the other man. He was found three 
hours later at a point near the Exeter, 
Hampton & Amesbury street railway, four 
miles from the scene of G-ouius capture. 
As the officers approached the fugitive hid 
behind a clump of bushes.

lie fired six shots at the officers, sev
eral of which passed near Dwyer, but uo 

injured. The officers returned 
the lire, and the robber surrendered. Like 
Gouin. the man was exhausted, and when 
the officers picked up his revolver, which 

Ihey found it

le woods.

’
Mr. Drummie left here Ojfiday evening The journeymen painters of the city fourteen miles from his house, and has 

for New Fork, where be Mu to take a have notified tile master painters that on ! been there steadily until liiursday, when Halifax. N. ti., Feb. 11—(Special) — 
s[>ecial course of instructien in 5 window and. after April 1 they will expect to work he attempted to take his own life by cut- (;coffrey Morrow, of the hardware firm 
dressing previous io takirtf up the duties only eight, hours a day, and receive $2.25 i ting his throat with a jack-knife. , yym Stairs’ Son & Morrow, died ori
of window drteser for Sty il Bros. &. Co., for ft. If, however, the bosses desire to Owing to liis peculiar actions, lias coin- ; Saturday evening, after an illness of mure 
Oak Hall. lit- had iorMsomc time been the working day of nine hours du.a- ; panions in the lumber camp have been (|ian a yCal. of Brights disease. Mr. Mor-
a clerk with h. >\ . ljEmel & Co. D*6 tion. the rate of pay shall, they atinounce, ; keeiiing a watchful eye on him, but yes- | TOW way a 60n of the la^e Robert Morrow, ,. uii7a.heth Coie of Fairville, have 
home is at 409 Hnymayet square. . ^ jg jy I terday lie was missed, and when the men i an(j y,]K mother was a sister of lion. XV. ' . . ’

Painters were formerly paid a varying ! located him lie was m tile net of cutting ,( Stains. Four children and his widow I gout- ' " >ui> . s . n
___ rate of wages according to a man’s capa-i his tlmiat. L survive. Fir. Morrow was an ex-president | funeral of Fits. Benjamin Cole, of that

f*** A g? I A j bilitv as a work mm. hut some time ago I They immediately look him in charge, „f the Halifax Club, the Wandered, and-place, formerly Miss Lizzie htevens, oi
Vflw If I M I a general $2 rate fir a nine-hour day came j ami after attending to the injury as well | the Red Cups’ Snow-shoe Club. For sev- Grand Bay, where lier mother and two

in force. j as they could, they drove to Lower Mill- ; rial years he was an alderman of the city brothers, Stephen and Edward Stevens.
summoned Dr. McAlister, ot : of Halifax. " reside. Benjamin Stevens, of Indiantown.

is a brother and I. C. R. Policeman 
; Stevens is a relative. Her husband i* a 

native of Fairville and they went to the 
states about fifteen years ago.

tiling that 
and fine sterling qualities.

Mrs. Benjamin Cole.
Mrs. Frank AJlingham and her mother,

The following residents in the maritime 
provinces were registered at the high com
missioner's office in London during the 
week ended Jan. 3D: Senator and File. 
Domville, Firs. F. Brock and Misti 
A. L., and John I), lirock, Rothesay; F lie. 
,1. A. Webster. Halifax; Miss Fanny R. 
V. Pipes, Amherst ; Fits. 1). XV. Douglas, 
Amherst, and Robert and Firs. Caic, Yar
mouth.

Fo%Infant#and Children.
The Kinraou im Always Bought stream and

imV TO MAKE BABY^fehL’. Snt*cx.
--------- j As it its no-t considered suie to have

The baby that cries lujrihe night does j him at large in hi* condition, he w ill be, 
not cry tor no thing. Jj/rcnea becaune it it» i brought to the Provincial Hôpital foi j 
not -well, and the u^uceej are the trouble i Nervous Diseases.
iM due to seme d^ingt-ineut of the stom-| -------
acii or bowels, wfiich avou 1h Iha shicedily re
moved if a dose- df 
were given the oneJt Tli
make children deep souyl.v aftd natural-1 U 
]y, because piev remove yie cjfese of cross
ness and av
to the litte one, <* 
to the 'tiredmvorriei mother. Mrs. .
Abbott, HudSn’s lS’ghts, Quo., say- 
have found B»v's/wn Tablets a s 
mediciiià lor e

John McAlister.
The death of John McAlister occurred 

Saturday evening about 6 o'clock and 
! caused a great shock to his hosts of friends, 
lie had been about that day. went home
feeling sick, but Dr. Mpmet Christie, who j 1Ia|ilax N. S„ Feb. 12—The news of 
was called to attend Innr did not antici- ^1C tli ye^Jberday of Mary Josephine,

wife of the./ftte B. G. Gray, in his day 
one of 11^0^best known and ablest bar
risters M» the province, was received with 
regret by her hosts of friends. The death 
of this gentle lady, although following an 
illness of some eighteen years’ duration, 

;:was attributable to heart trouble. Mrs. 
Gray was a daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Clinch, vector of South Boston (Mass.), 
her mother having been a Miss Cunning
ham, of Windsor, Nova Scotia. On the 
paternal side her giandafther was one of 
the earliest and ablest medical men of 
Trinity Bay (Nfld.), and an intimate 
friend of the celebrated Dr. Jenner, dis
coverer of vaccination as a preventive of 
smallpox. Mr. Gray, her husband, was a

Bears the 
Signature of A visitor to tile city the early part of 

this week was John P. Palmer, who left 
St. John twenty-eight years ago and has 
come back to renew old acquaintances 
here. Fir. Palmer operated the first 
rotary mill ever built at Flarblc Cove. 
He was burned out, since which he has 
traveled extensively in the west. He is 
now a contracting engineer in Boston. 
After visiting friends at Palmer’s Point 
he will return to Boston.

Mrs. B. G. Gray.
t Kings County Deaths.
Feb. 9—Philip FlcManns, a well I 

o farmer, and a ma.ii widely known in 
and vicinity, died at liis home, 

efulnets. ficyjlre a bUswmg/VVaterfoixl, this morning, aged seventy six 
bring xeX\m\ years. A wife and large family survive.

besides a large circle of relatives and 
“I ’ friends. The body will he brought to tins- j 

ndid I sex Flonday morning, where prayer will be | 
nbles. i said at St. Francis’ R. C. church, burial

ceme-

Tablets |
Tablets I '■yZcx.

P. B. Island Engineers Returning.
Jamc.e B. Higgins, chief engineer of the 

public works department, Prince Edward 
Island, and G. A. Bernasconi and E. G. 
Millidge, are at the Royal. They have 
just come from Ottawa where Hon. Chas. 
S. Hyman, minister of publie works, in
vited the head engineers of his depart
ment throughout the dominion to a con
ference.

They praise the minister and predict 
that the conference will result in great 
things because cf the interchange of ideas. 
While in Ottawa the visiting engineers, 
thirty in number, together with other 
guests to the number of sixty, were in
vited by the minister to a banquet in 
the Russel! House. The affair was a very 
pleasant success. Engineers McCordork 

Jb the pritonere pockets were found and She wen, of St. John, were present.

saex

Judging from the vital statistics «since 
the new year commenced race suicide doen 
not exist to any great extent in this city. 
In the six weeks ju«yfc. ended there have 
been 139 babies born. The sexes were 
pretty evenly represented, there being 
sixty-five bo yd and seventy-four girK 
During the same period there were forty 
marriages and eighty-one deaths. Dun li
the last tluee weeks there were eighty 
seven berths, twenty-one marriages and 
forty-nine deaths.

Fch and bowel 
it tie one wa.Sj 
elief the T<J

£ ■F-oubled. ! being made in Wards Creek R. 
eu have : tery. Rev. hbther McDermott will offi- f 

. ly and na- ciate. 
ffiealth.” And ! Mrs. l’rcd. Nod well, of this place, pass-j 
rafe—they a I- [ ed peacefully to rect late last evening ;

street. Deceased w# 
A husband sur-

•from \\%ich nr 
Thanks %o tin

raw sleeps o 
inmhe best <y&

given inmjv.ib 
turally,
the Tablets are solute
ways "do good—tAy cajFiot possibly do ; her home, Main 
harm. Tiicv will rallie «lilments of 1 thirty-five years ot age. 
new-born baby or m Avell-grown child, vives. The funeral will take place Sun- 
■Scld bv druggist-4 of sent by mail at 25 day afternoon at 1 o’clock, interment at 
cents a box by writing The Dr. William» [ Upper Corner. Rev. Frank Baird will 
>Iedicinc Co.. Brockvil-le, Ont. j conduct the eel vices.

one was

he had thrown down, son of the late Rcv. Dr. Gray, rector of 
Trinity church, St. John (X. B.), in 1896.empty.
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NeuralgiT* Of all the 
fcsh is heir to, 
NWHAhe most 
ften difficult to 

h-e been.-’ 
thorougii

many trdfcbles 
Neuralgia TWBI 
distressing, and

Many ciees 
Relieved andjfcur 

appliltim#)f

Keidnck’s Liniment
AlWys keep 

the bouse—you

ya

>
:

idrick’s in 
need it.
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